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CURLEY SEEKS UTILITY RATE CUT
a 25 per cent
Boston—Goverifffriames M. Curley today called for
, cut in the rates for electric power in Massachusetts and assailed the
4 State Department of Public Utilities as giving the impression it was
more interested In the utilities commission than in the consumers.
The governor spcke at a conference held in the State house to consider his plans for a slight scale system in fixing electric light rates
for Massachusetts. Curley expressed the opinion that the lighting
companies were now amenable t, .reason" and would cooperate with
the state authorities in reducing their charges. He recalled that
last. April they decreased their rates by a figure which he estimated
at $2,000,000 but asserted there should be a further lowering of cost
to the consumer.
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Hold Strength

CURLEY OUSTS
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CLERK OF COURT
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uumaient on the Arcrice-ster election.
At variance with the governor's
opinion was the statement of Representative Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
grandson of former United States
Senator Lodge, once a leader in
Republican circles. Young Lodge,
now a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the United States
Senate, declared "the elections here
and in New York are a clear sign
that the people are as tired of im
possible promises as they are of a,
smug inaction."
. "They show strong demand for
'honest administration and for concrete measures which obtain practical results", he added.
State Representative Philip G.
Bowker, of Brookline, offered his
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CUM VACATES
ANOTHER G.0.P.
COUNCIL SEAT
Brings Him.Step Nearer Dominance Over
Executive Body
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Over Victories
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Addresses By Spokesmen From South
And West For First Time

1

To promote mutual understanding

of
OF MILLEN
nal economic problems amt
,WARD needsregio
RE
, the New England Council has
IS POSTPONED invited spokesmen of the South and

Press Clipping Service
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address the Tenth Anniversary New England Conference, to be
BOSTON, Nov. 6.--(Ap).__Distri, held
in Boston on Thursday and FriCHRONICLE
bution of $22,000
which had been day, November )1 and 22. Former
Placed upon the
Brookline, Mass.
x .ardiier if North
!Murton Millen heads of Irving and
\
1 iti•a h e speaker from the
and Abraham Faber
executed bank bandits
,
and W. W. Wayinack, associand murder- S:nith '
,ers, WRR postponed
a week today by ate editor of the Registrar-Tribune of
‘t
Iowa, will speak for the
Governor James M. Curley and
the West.
executive counette
This is the tirst occasion on which
Under two plans submitted
by representatives of the South and West
Paul 0. Kirk, commissioner of
pubhave been asked to interpret the ecolie safety, two brothers,
Fran
Nominations sent to the Executive
• Alfred Le Vierge, would recei k and nomic objectives and viewpoints oi
ve
the
those sections to the New England Council this week by Governor James
largest portions of the rewsrd.
They business eonin inn t v throu
identified the battery in an
gh the .me- M. Curley included those of P. A.
'cloned and burned automobileaban- (ilium of the annual New England on- O'Connell and William H. Claflin, Jr..
used ierence, in w hich the gover
'in the gang's campaign of
nors of the of Brookline for re-avpointment as
Nev England States meet with sev- managers of the Massachusetts Eye and
thus furnishing the first linkcrime
in
a
eral hundred business leaders, accord- Ear Infirmary.
chain of evidence which
trio to the electric chair sent the ing to Dudley Harmon, executive vicelast sum- president
mer.
of the Council. "It is our
desire.- the announcement said. "to
One of the plans would inclu
de a
demonstrate that New England seeks
Boston and three New York
officers
not sectional isolation but inutual unin the awards. The other
would not
derstanding and co-operation. We feel
and Kirk itaks the gover
we are fortunate in having secured the
council to decide if officersnor and
of the
nt of such men as the distinlaw should receive rewaras tor per- , conse
forming their duty. The LeVierge guished former governor of North CarPress Clipping Service
brothers would receive either $5,000 (digit and the editor ot a great western
new spaper to conic to New England
2 Park Square
or $6.875 each, depending upon
whether the officers participate in and speak to us on behalf of their peoBOS
TON
MASS.
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We hope that, by their participathe rewards.
tion in the Tenth Anniversary New
Among the 2; applicants for the
England Conference, they will be enCHRONICLE
reward 185 Saul Messinger of Brook- aided
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lyn, N. Y., boyhood friend of the of good take home not only a message
will
front New England, but
Brookline, Mass.
Millen brothers who actively assistan understanding of the economic
ed in their arrest in a New York
probl
ems and needs of this section of
hotel. Kirk recommends that he be
the United States."
given either $2,500 or $3.437.50.
Mr. Waymack and former Governor
Police Lieutenant Charles E. EldGardner will address the luncheon NeSridge of Boston explained in applying for the,reward he was not do- !.ion of the conference on Friday afternoon. This session will also be adne man who compared the Demoing so in his own behalf and that
dressed by lion. James M. Landis, the crati platform to the German treatyanything he received would be given
recently appointed chairman of the Se- -just a scrap of paper" was pretty near
to the widows of two of the gang's
curities and Exchange Commission. right.
rlottfkis, Mrs. Marion E. Clark of
Mr. Landis was drafted for the New
Fitchburg and Mrs. Grace L. Sum),ii front Harvard University, and
"Roosevelt Backer Raps Curley As
ner of Lynn. Their husbands were
now heads one of the new agencies of Public Wrecker Number On
read a
wantonly shot down by the trio of
government in the administration of headline in the daily press this week.
young gunmen.
which business men are greatly con- Sad but true.
cerned.
anniversary
"Republican Victories.- headings in
The
conference
will
also have as outstanding guests the the papers on Wednesday may better
six New England Governors, who will have been written "anti-New Deal- and
address the opening session on Thurs- anti-Curley- victories.
day afternoon. The governors will
Consistent advertising is the merchant's
also address six State dinner meetings
that evening. Following the State din- pledge of quality it is visible proof that he
ners an evening assembly session of has faith enough in his goods to hack
the entire conference will take place, them with his name.—Stolen.
to be followed Friday forenoon by
group sessions devoted to industry, agriculture, industrial development and
taxation and recreational development.
Registration to attend the conference
is open to all interested business men,
agriculturists and public officials.
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222 votes. The Second District is- obviously slipping badly.
The Third District is of special interest because it has given the Council
,\
1 1 0 V 7 1935
its only feminine touch. Mrs. Esther
M. Andrews of Brookline won the
1928 election over Henry W. Brett of
Boston, 103,239 to 84,802. Two years
later the same pair battled. This time
Brett cut down the G..0. P. lead, securing 66,209 votes against Mrs. Andrew's 75,087.. In 1932 another woman
entered the field. Mrs. Jessie Waterman Brooks, Democrat, of Cambridge,
who polled 90,503 to 100,445 for Mrs.
Andrews. The latter then retired, giving way to Frank A. Brooks of WaterThe Governor's Council
town in 1934. Brooks knocked off WilThe expected has happened. Governor Curley has appointed Councillor • liam J. Coughlan, a Democrat, by a
vote of 92,809 to 88,170. Again, we
Joshua Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to
the Superior Court and to make mathave a district slipping down-hill and
ters worse, if possible, has indicated his
needing attention.
intention to nominate as Baker's sucThe Fourth District may be passed
cessor a Democrat, Morton H. Burdick of West Springfield. Burdick was over rapidly, This has been the lone
Democratic district until recently.
Baker's opponent in the 1934 election
and ran less than 1,000 votes behind. James F. Powers won over the Republican, Robert J. Taylor, in 1928 by 118,Assuming that a Democrat succeeds 641 to 37,951. In 1930 James H. BrenBaker, there will be six Democrats and
nan defeated Ada F. York of Chelsea,
three Republicans on the Council. Republican, by 96,201 to 26.557.
Dan
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley is the
Coakley arrived in 1932,
a
ninth member of the Council, by vir- unanimous election, 115,482 securing
to 34. In
tue of his office. This represents the
1934 the G. 0. P. ran Ernest
Cooke
low-point in G. 0. P. history in Mass- of Boston, who polled 38,129D.against
achusetts. For years and years, the ' Coakley's 108,943. There is a rumor
Republicans have had a strong work- that Coakley may shift over to
ing majority; more recently there has Third District next year. This the
is
been but one, lone Democrat. Suppose, where he rightfu:lly belongs.
therefore, that we glance back a few
The Fifth District reveals an equally
years and study the trend of affairs.
disquieting situation from a RepubliWe start with the First District and can standpoint. Eugene B. Fraser
of
trace back to the 1928 election, when Lynn, who plans a come-back in 1936,
Mark M. Duff of New Bedford (re- disposed of William F. Regan of Peacently mentioned as a gubernatorial body, the Democrat, in 1928 with a
possibility) received a practially unan- vote of 92,236 to 66,996. A
Socialist,
imous election-111,009 votes to 70 for J. A. Dion of Haverhilt, polled
2,796
all other candidates. In 1930, the po- votes. Two years later, Fraser won
litically-late Edmond Cote of Fall Riv- over L. A. Kotarski, 74,818 to 54,187.
er was elected. He ran up 93,183 votes In 1932 Fraser polled 89,670 against
against 36 for all others. This was, of William G. Hennessey's 75,622. The
course, an off-year. In 1932 Cote was Democrat turned the tables in 1934,
obliged to fight for his seat, defeating polling 79,479 to Fraser's 77,718. Once
Philip J. Russell of Fall River, 96,926 more there was a Socialist, John F.
to 67,702, a margin of about 29,000. In 'Jordan of Peabody, who obtained .4,1934 Cote was lucky to win at all. 736 votes. The decline in this district
Again Russell was his opponent, poll- has been less startling, but none the
ing 75,526 votes to 78,019 for Cote. The less significant for the G. 0. P.
situation was complicated by the apThe Sixth District is somewhat simpearance of a Socialist candidate, Den- ilar.
Here again, we find a Democrat
nis F. Reagan of Brockton, who mus- beaten in 1932
coming back to defeat
tered 4,508 votes. It is conceivable the same
in 1934. Going back to
that Reagan saved Cote by drawing 1928, we man
find Harvey L. Boutwell,
votes away from the Democrat. The Malden
Republican, defeating Robert
point is this. Seven years ago the J.
Democrat of Somerville,
G. 0. P. won without opposition. To- withMuldoon,
a vote of 108,724 to 85,787. In
day we have a Democrat occupying 1930 Joseph
0. Knox of Medford, who
the seat. Wake up, Republicans.
was mixed up in the race for
The Second District is more or less Commissioner last year but laterCounty
withsimilar. The late Chester I. Campbell drek+ , became the Republican Councilto
8
votes
119,909
received
Quincy
of
lor from this district, disposing of John
in 1928. In 1930 he had to fight John H. Connor, 85,210 to 74,246. Two years
63,polled
who
Boston,
J. Cheever of
later Eugene A. F. Burtnett kept the
992 against Campbell's 81,595. With G. 0. P. on top by defeating John J.
the passing of Campbell, Joseph B. Brennan, 106,378 to 94,724. Then, in
Grossman appeared on the scene and 1934, Brennan came back and
ousted
won the 1932 election with 102,507 Burtnett. It was very close, 96,485
to
votes to 82,445 for Leo J. Halloran, 95,840. It is barely possible
that the
also of Quincy. It should be noted same pair will fight it out again
in
that Harrison A. Atwood of Boston 1936.
received 12,777 votes, tuning as an InThe Seventh District has been all
dependent. Much of this strength Schuster
would very likely have gone to Gross- Walter E.since 1928, when the late
Schuster of Douglas defeatman. However, the gap began to close ed
A. Brett of Worcester, 97,again in 1934, when Grossman had less 742Charles
to 77,774. The Democrats let
than 8,000 margin, Halloran running Schuster
win by default in 1930, when
his total up to 89,600 against Gross- he
man's 97,574. This time a Socialist for received 94,340 votes against 12
all others. In 1932, however, when
bobbed up, Max H. Hamlin polling 4.- young
Winfield A. Schuster took over
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the reins, Charles J. O'Connor of
Worcester polled 75,089 against Schuster's 107,760. This substantial lead
evaporated in 1934 when O'Connor obtained 79,497 votes to Schuster's 87,206. Once more, a Socialist, Thomas
E. Sheridan of Worcester, appeared in
the offing and garnered 3,266 votes.
Another close district.
The Eighth District conies last. Here
we have George D. Chamberlain,
Springfield Republican, winning by default in 1928 with 116,333 votes to 12
for all others. In 1930 he had to defeat
James P. Mahoney of Springfield. The
margin was close, 77,255 to 75,451. In
1932 the much-discussed Joshua A.
Baker of Pittsfield took over the burden, defeating Mahoney, 97,085 to 96,588. Just why Mahoney quit at this
stage is beyond me. However, in 1934
Baker was opposed by Morton H. Burdick of West Springfield, whom he defeated 83,120 to 82,162, with another
Socialist, T. W. Carabine of Springfield, trailing with 5,203 votes. Another district in need of stimulation by
the G. 0. P.
If suggestions are in order at this
time, it seems to me that the Republican State Committee might well make
it their very special business from
this time on to canvass each and every
district pronto, determine what is
wrong in each sector and do what it
can to secure the strongest possible
candidates for the 1936 election.
P. W. C.
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CURLEY SAYS
LIGHT RATES
CAN BE CUT
BOSTON, Nov. 7. -(UP)- A 25
per cent, reduction in Massachusetts electric rates can be effected,
Gov. James M. Curley said to-day.
Speaking before a special legislative commission which has been
studying his recommendations for a
sliding scale system of rate fixing,
Curley said the lighting companies
now are "amenable to reason" and
will co-operate with State authorities in cutting charges.
He said the reduction last April "by
no means represents the possibility
of further lowering costs to the consumers."
Without mentioning utility companies, Curley charged that large
sums had been spent to influence
the legislature, and sharply criticized
the State public utilities department's
sunervLsion of rate scales.
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Elections in Thirteen Cities.

OLITICAL doctors differ, too. Some
of them see nothing
significant in the municipal election returns
from 13 Massachusetts cities. Only about what might
be expected in an
olf year, they say, with changes here
and there as a result
of local conditions. But when four
important cities change
pilots and parties, and do it with decisio
n, it doesn't offer much
comfort to the losers.
Worcester's overturn was noteworthy,
a shift of 10,000 votes
and the defeat of a vigorous, widely
known democrat on the
plainest issue of the day. The democra
tic candidate was the
governor's trusted representative. He
made muCh of the governor's support. He was beaten by a
man whose platform was,
"Save Worcester from Cuzigtism."
Lowell and Somerville went back
in the face of appeals to support the Newto the republican ranks,
Deal, the president and
the governor. The one democrat
who emerged with increased
strength from Tuesday's swirl of
votes was Mayor Robert E.
Greenwood of Fitchburg, critically injured
in an automobile accident last week. His vote was
an
sympathy. In fact, the campaign was expression of the city's
over the day he was hurt.
The 13 cities made one conclusion
emphatic: There will be
no Huey Lone dictatorship is
Massachusetts.

Up With The Times
By L. R. H.

Tuckerman For Councillor
This week's announcement by Bayard Tuekerman, Jr., of
Hamilton of his candidacy for the Republican nomination for
the Governor's Council from the Essex county district, brings
Into the 1936 campaign a man whom the Republican voters will
surely delight in honoring, and a man, who will be elected in the
finals in the party program to wrest control of the Council
from Governor James M. Curley.
Bayard Tucker;u
n'ir-71 Ws
. thousands of friends in Essex
county, and all know him as a square-shooter, a two-fisted
fighter, and a thorough-bred Republican. He has been in the
forefront of his party's ranks through bad times and good,
never wavering in his loyalty or sparing in his efforts to secure
and maintain Republican supremacy in the state and nation.
There is every good reason why the Republicans of the 5th
District should nominate Bsyard Tuckerinan, Jr., for the Governor's Council in 1936. Party leaders should see to it that
the opportunity to secure a man of his ability, honesty and high
ideals, should not be jeopardized in the primaries, in order that
he may have the undivided Republican support in the election.
He puts the situation tersely and succinctly in his own announcement of his candidacy when he says:
"The position demands a young man who cannot be bought,
brow-beaten or lulled into inaction by promises or favors. He
must know what is going on. It is a fighting, working job. It
is no longer a peaceful honorary occupation."
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Urges That All
Go To Polls in
Coming Election
Doubts'Honest Government' Motto of Opponent
by Again Linking Him With Bay ConstrucShurtleff
tion Co. and State Truck Hire
Hall Thronged for Renewal of Campaign

repeated "misenderstandings," he
urged the voters to keep Melley out
of the mayor's chair until he "gets :
his balance." Atty. Voice repeated '
the report of Go . Curley's denial of
y and made
assistance to Rep.
light of the Representative's jobgetting ability.
Expressing confidence that he will
be the next mayor, Atty. Voice promised just one thing in closing, "Honest, clean and sane government."
Hobart Presides

At the Prattville school, Fred Hobart presided as chairman and introducing Candidate Voke, called atn to his record. As a former
Renewing his mayoralty campaign with two vigorous tentio
president of the Chelsea-Revere Bar
s
rallie
ssed
addre
night
last
Voke
speeches, Atty. Edward J.
Association, vice-president of the
In Prattville and Shurtleff school halls, being well received Chelsea. Memorial hospital, past presChelsea Rotary Club
by both his Ward 6 and Ward 1 audiences. His Shurtleff ident of the gradua
te of Northeastd.Stan
an honor
and
ity.
capac
to
orium
audit
the
filled
school gathering
of Law, Hobart characSchool
ern
and
speak
to
ing room was at a premium before he began
Atty. Voice as a real substanclosed terized
tial citizen of Chelsea for 46 years.
as the throng continued to grow, the rear doors were
from
Candidates for minor offices who
and late corners listened to the mayoralty candidate
spoke at the Prattville school indora
corri
vantage points in the
cting wan cluded aldermen-at-large candidates;
General Court from contra
husetts, James A. Hanlon, Bernard Sullivan,
Massac
of
th
nweal
the Commo
NOTE OF CAUTION
al- Jeremiah Kamens and Ernest W.
yoke
Atty.
tly,
indirec
directly or
Motor
of
ry
flatthe
Regist
Lord. James Lawlor and Edward
for
the
thanks
Expressing his
leeed that at
registered in
ate for the School
tering vote received in the primaries,
Vehicles, 10 trucks were Construction McCarthy, candid
5, were other speakVoice sounded a note of caution in
the name of the Bay.Merey, treas- Board in Ward
•
ers.
advocating the exercising of the right
Co., with William H.
as the
MacLeod at Shurtleff '
of suffrage by every citizep in next ; urer, 80 Watts St., Chelsea, .
blanks
Tuesday's election. Although exsigner of the registration
these Former Rep. John W. MacLeod acttremely grateful for the endorsement
Reminding his audience thatsigned ed as chairman at the Shurtleff
lee nks were
----"""n
received from 8,385 voters in the
perjury, Any, school rally and in presenting Atty.
primaries, Voice likened his campaign
under the penalty of
during tlui Voke called attention to the fact that
a
hits
that
who
player
out
ll
e,..
baseba
the
to
_ 7
trucks in several communities, naming Peain
these
loaded
of
bases
one
the
with
19,
run
Oct.
home
week o
sent to body as one, Where a mayoralty canin
was
mainta
which
must
ana
$100,
inning
g
the first
was earnin
for mayor, didate receives a majority of the regthat edge for eight more innings.
the home of the candidate
istered votes in the primary, he is
belief
his
uied
reafile
Voke
Atty.
60 Watts at.
ents
automatically declared elected.
statem
cast
s
votes
Melley'
8,385
the
that not one of
In reply to Rep
Introduced as the next mayor, Atty.
Stets
re.the
a
was
at
day
y
for him on primar
M attempted bribery
received lengthy and proYoke
preach
"I
vote.
recent
peater or an illegal
House by lobbyists during the
ate,
ed.
candid
the
flounc
• ed clean voting," said
session of the General Court, Atty
Bernard L. Sullivan, Samuel Falk"and I practice (what I preach."
Voice propounded the second query. of James A. Hanlon, and James J.
bribthose
bring
you
didn't
"Why
„Be_ Shannon, candidates for re-election
Hits Public Record
ers into court?" asked Voice.
and Jeremiah
by as aldermen-at-large,
side
every
on
to
were
sieged as you
Kaanens, Harry Freedman, Ernest
I Refusing to criticise or refer
you
t
corrup
would
lobbyists who
those things near or dear to the heart
Lord and James McCracken, the four
Where was your charity two year other at-large aspirants, spoke at the
of his opponent, nor his character or
name
the
01 Shurtleff rally.
no, when you spread
personal life, Atty. Yoke nevertheless
the city of Chelsea on the froni McCracken advocating work, wages I
asked for the right to criticise the
th
of
pages of the newspapers
public record of Rep. Melley.
and a full dinner pail, attracted con- 1
country?"
In furthering his attack on these
siderable attention with his overall
"No Court For Me"
lines. Yoke propounded two quesgarb and dinner pail.
m
tions, both reiterated in previous
previous statement Patrick P. Cronin and Aid. Willia
his
rming
Reaffi
date.
to
ered
both
unansw
ates
anic
candid
alderm
,
rallies and
Hendry
J.
votes
of
tion
that if the final tabula
Questioning his opponent's sinceritl
hirti from Ward 3; Joseph Lopresti and
on Tuesday next should indicate no Aid. —Andrew Murphy, Ward 1 aspirin employing the "Holiest Governwill be
"there
end,
short
the
on
signs,
gn
ment" motto in his campai
ants to the board, and School Corncourt for me."
Atty. Yoke queried Kelley concerning
complete con-mitteeman Sebastian Tangusso and
sed
expres
Yoke
Atty.
the doings of the Bay Construction
voters.Daniel Carroll, who is opposing the
fidence in the judgment of the for hispnesent holder for the Ward 1 school
Co.
task
to
Melley
Rep.
Taking
Quoting from the statute law
3oat, were other Shurtleff speakers.
Which forbids a representative of the

I
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Revere
To Dedicate Circle
In,g,i,,q1npru of Veteran

JUDGE
ROSCOE
WALSWORTH, former Revere mayor,
who yesterday was reappointed
trustee of Boston Metropolitan
Transportation District by Gov.
James M. Curley.

ITEM
Clinton, Mass.

LOUIS B. GLIViLLN
Chairman

Tolerance, both religious
and
political was the keynote of the
monster protest meeting held by
the Revere NonsSeetartan
AnU. Nazi Conference at City Hall Auditorium lest evening,
With scores
of distinguished
speakers, all representative of the
clergy laymen and political Ufa,
stirring appeals for tolerance were
Huston, Nov. 7--Gov, James M. heard and a resolution was adopt.
ed by rousing acclamation of the
Curley this afternoon expressed jammed auditor
ium
to boycott
the opinion that a 25 per tent re- German goods as a means of !dentifying
the
Americ
an antipathy to
duction in electric rates can be put

NUV 7

1995

STUDY SLIDING
SCALE SYSTEM

into effect in Massachusetts: The
appeared at ca
ombmeit4t
on
asling
before
a
s,pedal
studying his suggestions for a
sliding scale system. Gov. Curley
was preceded by Commissioner
Riley E. Bigot, of the. District of
Cointribla Public U'tilitles CAttuntssion. who declared that unless sint.:
plification of regulation can be
achieved the public will continue
to pay exeefve utility rates.
Elgen advocated abandonment of
legal battles over rates and urged
'an annual testing of rates.

Two highlights
of the mae:i
meeting were stirred speeches by
clergymen
three
different
of
faiths; Rev. Fr. Philip Gaurino of
St. Anthony's chuieth coo teld of
traveling in Europe and through
noting the teleran: and unbiased
treatment
of Jews
in greater
Europe cited the contrast to that
of Germany.
Rev. E. Ambrose
Jenkins launched
a stIrrinz appeal for religious tolerance and
freedom. Rabbi Abr tham
delivered a spirited plea for protection of Jewry and the condemnation of Nazi 3errnanY.
Theodore F. Glynn, former Fire
Commissioner of Boston represented the Governor.
Represtrrarve Augustine Airola
told Of state legislative action that
is taking place as did Representative Frederick Reinstein and sald
that a bill was Sled in the state
legislature yesterday calling American athletes to remain out of
the 1936 Olympic games to be held
In Berlin.
Mayor James M. O'Brien spoke
for the city.

P. Maney representing the American Federation of Labor, David
Nelhado, chairman of the Revere
Anti Nazi Conference League, and
members of the Revere City Coun•
cll.
The resolution adopted at the
mass meeting which will be forwarded to Federal legislative guarters called for the refusal of America to allow Nazi German goods
to be landed at American ports.
refusal of Americans to purchase
German goods, the remaining out
of the Olympic games and called

for steps to be taken to supprees
the arms construction
and the
German persecution t
splurge of Nazi propaganda,
tholica and Protestants, "Ws' Ca'
an
..e.cfmL
ynnWtiolllIdam
lerCy.n
o Jgrre
or e
Pi
onge
ro
es
n..
.

atonal action that has taken place
.nd said, "1 am definitely however.
against war of any kind and
I
Irge that in the case of German ,
3rosecution that strong diploma
tic
steps be taken rather than armed '
force."
Congressman
Connery

stated that action
against Germany, diplomatically could be expected at the next session.
Louis B. Glixman former Welfare Commissioner acted as chairman for the affair and Introduced
the various sneakers!.
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3urley Names
Baker Judge
—
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Kirk Suggests
Milieu -Faber)
Reward Plans
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City To Have
Delegates At
Bridge Parley

Two plans for the division of the
$22,000 reward in the Millen-Faber
case, recommended by Col. Paul G.
Kirk, commissioner of public safety, Governor Informs
may result in court action by some
of the claimants not included in the
distributions suggested.
In the first plan he recommends
that a
that the money be distributed to the
Governor Curley is willing
seven civilians and four policemen representative of the City of Fall
who played a part in the capture'
rence on the
River attend any confe
and convictions of the gang. In the
new bridge across the
a
of
ion
erect
be held
second, the $6000 set aside for the
on river, which may
police would be added proportion- Taunt
.
ngton
Washi
in
ately among the seven civilians.
Mayor
The Governor notified
agreeThe plans recommended by Col
was
he
that
today
Murray
attena
Kirk are as follows:
al
offici
an
have
aole to
2 Park Square
Plan 1 Plan 2
arrangements
Name
but added that no
MA.SS.
conAlfred W. LeVierge $5000 $6875
BOSTON
been made as yet for a
have
Frank J. LeVierge. 5000 6875
on the matter.
ce
feren
manager of
Saul Messinger .... 2500 3437.50
Frank W. Dunham,
ARGUS ADVOCATE
2000 2750
Henry DeLoria
of Commerce anber
Cham
the
—
Lt. Charles Eldridge 1500
a conEast Boston, Mass.
nounced recently that such
said the
He
ed.
—
plann
1500
..
was
Eason
es
ce
Charl
feren
Lt.
Lieutenant Governor
Detective Edmund
Governor,
—
1500
c Works CommissionPubli
en
O'Bri
Hurley,
representative
FitzJohn
tive
Detec
er Callahan and a
1500 -simmons
Chamber of Commerce
the
of
ed
687.50
'500
Philip M. King
attend. Later, it was learn
CATHOL:C CLUB DINNER Charles Parsons
687.50 would
500
C. B. Hartley had been
rd
Richa
687.50
500
ChamJohn Moloney
designated to represent the
Walter H. Mills of Needham, who ber.
The 14th annual dinner of
Governor
claims he was the first to call the
Mayor Murray wrote
hearing
the East Boston Catholic attention of the police to the bat- Curle
y and said if such a
nt.
finally
prese
which
be
car,
to
's
like
Millen
in
tery
would
he
at
t
club, held Tuesday nigh
Is held
led to their arrest, has set up a
is
the Elk's House, was like all claim for part of the reward but
not mentioned in either of the plans
other social functions of that for
division of the reward, says he
nt
energetic organization, a will bring an injunction to preve
distribution of the money unless his
n
busy
Whe
huge success.
claim is recognized.
2 Park Square
men like Mayor Curley, The LeVierges identified the batMASS.
TON
BOS
autotery and DeLoria found the
Judge Dowd, Rabbit Ma- mobile in the Norwood woods.
. Charles Eldridge is the BosHERALD-NEWS
John Lieut
ey,
Murl
ton
r who found a letter in the
e
office
Judg
ranville,
g Mesifyin
ident
ment
's
apart
Fall River, Mass.
Millen
ey
Bagl
J. Walsh, Senator
singer as the go-between for Millens
Barter find and eabor. Lieut. Eason and Deand William H.
es O'Brien and Fitzgerald are
evening to tectiv
the New York officers who obtained
time to give an
success of the confession of the Millens. King,
help advance the
ns and Maloney are Norwood
well for Parso
Boy Scouts.
such affair, it speaks
standing Lieut. Eldridge of the Boston pothe popularity and
has directed that any part o
The Governor's Council suspendtion. The lice
niza
orga
appor
be
may
d
which
the
rewar
the
its rules to confirm Governor
ed
of
Mrs
to
over
paid
be
him
ing
d
to
y's nomination of Thomas F.
even
tione
Curle
main speaker of the
Marian E. Clark, widow of the mur- Corriden as medical examiner ror
y,
Rile dered Fitchburg man, and to Mrs the First Hampshire District yeswas the Rev. P. H.
the
terday afternoon. He succeeds
emer Grace L. Sumner, widow of thensLynn
Rede
Holy
and late Dr. Edward Brown.
pastor of the
man murdered by the Mille
.
church, whose subject was Faber
The two plans were submitted to
"Spiritual Counsel."
Gov. Curley and his executive council yesterday.
•
••••
••
lalA ,•/••••••••
t/ruo ct,
TM!aun 11)1,

afternoon
Goy. Curley this
c vicutiv
the
,
P.
I
trot
t
nitwi
rmation the
council for confiCouncillor J.
appointment of
Pittsfield.
Arthur Baker of
vacancy
fill the
(R) to
of Sudeath
the
by
caused
e Frederick
Judg
Court
r
perio
rules
J. -McLeod.
council
voter the
goes mce
t
ntmen
appoi
tlee
continuation.
one week tor

Murray
Of Willingness; No Arrangements Made. '
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Political Grab Bag
By Thomas K. Brindley
epublieon Victories in Bay State Elections Disquieting
to Governor and to G.0. P. Enemies
If the nuplitorters of the Ohio State University football team
picked up their newspapers last Sunday and learned that Coach
Schmidt had announced the result of Saturday's game with Notre
Dame was 'most gratifying," they would not have been more stunned
than Democrats were yesterday when they read Governor
Curley's
statement concerning Tuesday's elections in Massachusetts.
With headlines screaming of Republican victories in every important partisan contest and not a few of the so-called non-partisan
tussles in the State. the Governor proclaimed that "the result
should
be regarded as most gratifying from a Democratic standpoint."
But It just goes to show the patient public that it can expect
anything at any time from the Dictator of Beacon
Governor Curley's action in appointing Joshua Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield to the Superior Court bench cannot be called surprising, for it has been predicted by newspapermen since taat February
when it became evident that Modest Michael had opened a political
trade mart on Beacon Hill.
Of course, Mr. Raker professed to be terribly hurt when the
newspapermen told the public how he traded•his vote to give Edmond Cote a $5,000-a-)ear job on the Fall River taxpayers' payroll
and then failed to vote when the Governor wanted to gain absolute
control of the Executive Council by naming Philip J. Russell, Sr.,
a Democrat, to Mr. Cote's seat.
He issued a lung statement decrying the claims of the news„papermen that he was interested in a judgeship.
Nothing of the kind, he protested.
He was just a poor politician trying to get along.
lie ''got along” very nicely, as was noted when the nominations
submitted to the Council yesterday were announced and the betting
is 1,000-to-1 that the skids have been nicely greased for him to ease
into the well-paying judicial position left vacant by the death of
Judge Frederick MacLeod,
It just about completes the deal that was Initiated 171Nt January
when the Governor started unloading Republicans end anti-Curley
Democrats from positions which they had discharged with trust
and confidence for many years.
Mr. Cote, albeit a Republican, was the kingpin In that drive. He
Leo Curley, son of—Qesi....lamaee
was given his rev. ai d. with Fall River taxpayers paying the bill.
Curle&Ajggiggagketts, pictured
One story current in well-informed circles is that when the next
in action in his role of star guard
campaign is launched by the G. 0. P., they will apply the titles
of
of the Georgetown- university foot
"Republican Enemies Number One and Two" to Messrs. Cote
ball team,
and
Baker.
No doubt, from a political standpoint, they have earned it.
But what happens to either gentleman in the future
is something about which Mr. Curley will have little concern.
His aim is
to get what he wants and to .use other men as "political
tools" to
achieve it.
However, when Mr. Curley goes. the Democratic
party will still
exist and It will be most unfortunate if the young
men who seek
honor and glory under the emblem of that political
unit, have to
suffer for his handling of the spoils system.
Tuesday's results in Massachusetts cities—Mr.
Curley's carefully prepared alibi notwithstanding—clearly Indicate that
CUrleyism
has left a bad taste in the mouths of the electorate.
He no more meant what he said in yesterday'
s post-election
assertion than Coach Schmidt of Ohio State would
have had he isz sued a statement to the effect that he was
gratified at the defeat of
his team by Notre Dame.
ielaulebunk.
y Lo ng.
It's more
tried It in Louisiana
although
polit l
and Governor

Press Clipping Service
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Davey says it's being done in Ohio, there is no real eviuence mat
politics has been able to get a grip on the great college sport of
football.
But there are some lessons to be learned from foobtall by the
For instance, whenever a team plays the scouts of the rival
clubs which are to meet it later in the season, alt high up in the
stands, armed with powerful glasses, and watch how the backfiel
d
and line function on each play.
The idea is to learn how it's done and to pass on the information to their own players so they can be ready for it when
their
game is played. Good scouting has led to the ruination of
many a
well-planned deceptive play in an important gridiron game.
Today, there is an analogous situation in Massachusetts politics.
Mr. Curley has been busy up in Boston cleaving the heads
of
veteran State officials with methods never before employe
d.
All the while, the Republican scouts have been sitting by
studying what is happening so that when the G. 0. P. regains
control—
and Tuesday's results would indicate that may not be in the
too distant future—there should be some fun.
They may pull a few of the Curley deceptive plays, themsel
ves.
In fact, after seeing what he has been able to execute
, they may
seek to improve on it and there will be some real hot doings.
All of which would not make things too comfortable
for gentlemen whom they class as Republican enemies, especially
if the
parties on their list serve in lucrative posts at the pleasure
of the
Governor and Council.
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Curley Proclamation .I
On Education Week

Observation of American Education Week by the people of
Massachusetts next week is urged by
Governor Curley in a proclamation
issued yestreday.
The Governor calls attentio
n to
the fact that Massachusetts
was
among the first States "to
establish
' a free school and its people
have a
1 right to be proud of a
school system, which, for three
centuries, has
reflected their devotion to
the
cause of education."
He asks that "citizens
and parents take advantage of this
opportunity to bring about a more
widespread understanding and
encouragement of one of the most fundamental enterprises of a free
people,
that of the education of
its future
1 generation."

1935

Curley Increases Dual Job
List by Court Appointment
Senator Cavanagh Becomes Middlesex Clerk, Joins
Conroy, Driscoll Group—Hoport Duffy May
Be Left in Court Positron Here.
•
Dual office-holding continues to
)e favored by Governor Curley and
'As latest addition to the ranks Of
he political army that is keeping
nen out of jobs is Senator Charles
7. Cavanagh of Cambridge.
The Senator was appointed clerk
.f the Third District Court in eastin Middlesex County yesterday by
kivernor Curley and Vie Executive

nomination of Councillor J. Arthur
Baker, Pittsfield Republican, LS a
Superior Court justice.
The nominatitm was submitted
yesterday to fill a vacancy caused
by the death of the late Judge
Frederick MacLeod.
Prediction was made today that
Councillors
Schuster, Grossman
and Brooks, afl Republicans, would
oppose the appointment, thus recording dissenting votes to a -Judi-

tive George F. Driscoll, who was recently named Clerk of the District
Court here.
May Keep Duffy
It was reliably reported here to2 Park Square
day that Governor Curley
had
passed the word to RepresentativeBOSTON
MASS.
Clerk Driscoll that it would not be
necessary for him to appoint FredHERALD-NEWS
erick T. Openshaw to replace John
F. Duffy as assistant clerk.
Fall River, Mass.
Council confirmed the nomination
The Governor, it is understood,
under suspension of the rules.
took heed of a deluge of protests'
Conroy On List
from veterans and others against
Its brings the tenator into the the proposed ousting of Mr. Duffy,
same class with Senator William El, which was reputed to be a provision
Conroy, who is also member of the made when Mr. Driscoll was apState Industrial Accident Commis- pointed.
Declines Comment
sion; Senator Joseph White, wno
The Clerk of Court, when asked
attached to the State Department o: to comment today on the report.
Massachusetts may have a "lilac
Public Utilities; and Represent& that he had been advised Mr. Duffy
could stay, said he had "nothing to
boulevard" but it will end at the
cial selection for the first time in a say."
Rhode Island State line.
score of years.
Mr. Openshaw, who is State ComGovernor Curley has proposed
When Mr. Baker
has been mander of the Veterans of
that the hig/May between ProviForeign
designated a judge, he is expected Wars,
is expected to be given some
dence and Boston be beautified by
to resign as Governor's Councillor other
the planting of lilac trees and
lucrative post by the Goverand Mr. Curley will name Morton nor,
flowers.
H. I3urdick, West Springfield
DemOpposition on Baker
When J. Burleigh Cheney,Rhode
ocrat, to fill the position, thus givMr. Curley is awaiting next
Island State WPA Administrator
him
6-3 control of the Execu- week's
ing
was asked for his opinion of the
meeting of the Executive
tive Council.__
project, he declared he was "not
Council at which he expects his
planting
dandelions
on Main
Democratic allies to confirm illstreet.
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Cheney's View
Of "Lilac Path'
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Have Year To Correct
Errors, Curley Says,

BOSTON, Nov. 7 (UP)—Governor
Curley, faced with Republican victories throughout the State, rejoices that there is "a full year before the next national election."
"If mistakes are to be corrected,"
the Governor told women Democrats last night, "thersis ample opportunity. If organization is necessary, there is time to effect organaation."
Meanwhile, Republican were jubilant over their victories. Former
Governor Alvan T. Fuller predicted
that at the next State election Governor Curley would be "a dead cock
in the pit."
"The dawn is breaking in the
East," Mr. Fuller said. "The election returns offer introvertible evidence that Curley and the Curley
marionettes are repudiated."
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'urley Demands

5 Per Cent Cut
/ In Power Rates
BOSTON, (A.12)-0ov. Curl
ey toay called for a 25 per cent
cut in
tes for electric power in
this state
and assailed the state
department
of public utilities for givin
g the impression that it was more interested in the power comp
anies
than in the consumers.
The governor spoke at
a state
house conference to consider
plans
for sliding scale for fixin
g rates.
He expressed the opinion that
the
"lighting
companies
are
now
amenable to reason "and
cooperate with the state depa would
rtment
in reducing charges.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

Governor Curley, speaking of
the elections
in the state is quoted by
the Associated Press
as saying that "from a
Democratic standpoint the results are most
gratifying." Representative Kelley of Worceste
r, defeated for
mayor, says "the vote give
n the Democratic
candidates is a moral victory.
" For once the
Republicans agree with both of
them.

,JAmes_ki, cuz.L.EY
The
iiernor Of Massachu.etts
JAMES ISECAEL CURLEY. a tall.
Stocky man with steel-grey hair at
60. . .a widower and father of five
children. . .started as a grocery
clerk. . limited to grammar school
education but self-study brought
fame in later years as the "Bay
state's outstanding orator." Felt
"ups" and "downs" in his stormy
35 years in politics. . served as
city councillor. alderman, legislator,
U. S. representative, and was a
three-time mayor of Boston. . .
in 1924 was soundly licked by former Governor Alvin T. Fuller. . .
was refused Democratic party convention endorsement in 1934 but
undaunted fought a single-handed
battle. . .and swept the election
I. . .his first term ends in Janu
ary,
1 1937, when he may seek
a seat In
the U. S. senate. He
was original
Roosevelt man in Massachusett
almost missed Chicago conve s but
ntion
. . .strategy permitte
d his attendance as delegate
from Porto Rico
. . .stuinped coun
try for Roosevelt
but later when the
'to reward Curley President sought
with an ambassadorship to Poland
he declined.
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INDEPENDENT
Harwich, Mass.

DEMOCRATS NOT
OVERJOYED AT
AUTUMNAL HOUSE CLEANING
SELECTION
BAKER
The American housewife usually designates the spring of the
N Li V 7
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year for a thorough house cleaning, the corners receive extra atFor Republican
tention, the paint gets a good bath and the very atmospherels made Judgeship
clean and pure. When the job is done she feels satisled, even though
Councilor Too Much,
tired from her laborious task. Her friends and neighbors rejoice
They Believe
with her and they all wear the smile of contentment.
The Republican party in Massachusetts apparently has de(Special to The Gazette)
cided that there is no need of waiting until next Spring before doing
HOUSE, Boston—Democrats
STATE
Fall
have
started
this
house
They
cleaning.
beautiful
their necessary
at the State House still were endeavto show the tax burdened citizens of the Commonwealth that they oring
today to explain Tuesday's muintend to do a thorough job of house cleaning within their own ranks. nicipal election results. It was the
at the CapThey have already started to eliminate the Judas clan and to make so:3 topic of conversation
itol and the explanations were many
it uncomfortable for the Benedict Arnolds. They have taken mat- and varied.
ters into their own hands in the Senate and have practically read, Governor Curley and Speaker Levprominent Republican leaders out of the party, including the Presi- erett Saltonell11 indulged in a little
over the results during the addent of the Senate and the Senator from the Cape and Plymouth byplay
ministering of the oath to a new Redistrict. The unfaithfulness of Councillor Cote started the thoughts publican member of the Legislature
of the house cleaning job now underway throughout the state. We Representative William Stockwell, ol
rejoice that, there is going to be a struggle before Judas Baker is Maynard.
"You don't feel very much depressed
rewarded by a judgeship for his unpardonable desecration of office over yesterday," the Governor rein permitting a Republican Council to become Democratic, through marked to the speaker.
"No, sir," was the emphatic reply of
his selfish ambitions.
Saltonstall, who is seeking the RepubRUMOT8 have it that Rep. Dean of Chilmark is willing to ac- lican nomination for Governor.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
cept a Democratic plum in return for following the commands of
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
Ring Master James Michael. Senator Nicholson also is willing to and
had no comment to make.
work for his persoat-gelfish interests regardless of Republican poliThe appointment of Councilor J. Arto
cies he pledged his sacred honor to maintain and support. And so thur Baker of Pittsfield. Republican,
Superior court bench, which comes
it goes with many others on Beacon Hill these days. No wonder the th3
confirmation,
up next Wednesday for
voters have become aroused to the point of bitterness and resentment left many Democratic legislators shakThey, apparently, did
over this, the most contemptible 'thing an elective public official can ing their heads.Baker
obtaining a state
not object to
do, repudiate his own party for personal gain. The autumnal house position, but a judgeship was a horse
cleaning has started in the Republican ranks in Massachusetts. We of another color. Baker has had little
to State House newspapermen
believe that the voters have an unpleasant task, a dirty job to per- to saythe
confirmation of Councilor
since
one
but
which
form,
should have been entirely unnecessary. Every Edmond Cote of Pall River to the Pall
good citizen, every honest Republican and all who believe in integ- River finance board was made. Baker
from voting on this aprity, loyalty and high ideals in public office should roll up their refrained
pointment of a Republican colleague.
sleeves and join in this autumnal house cleaning. When it is comAppointment of Senator Charles T.
as
pleted, the atmosphere will again be sweet and clean, peace and Cavanagh, Democrat, of Cambridge,
Cambridge court caused
East
of
clerk
will
prevail
and
calm
public officials will realize that the voice of surprise. Cavanagh is listed in the
the people is firm but final.
Legislative "Who's who" as in the oil
business. He received $2000 a year as
a senator. His new job will pay $4150
a year for five years. Cavanagh is a
close friend and political associate of
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever. (C)
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Political Signs
Signs of political courses that the peo
ple
will follow in 1936, that were disc
ernible in
ballotting in states and cities this wee
k, are
encouraging to both Republicans
and
Dem
ocrats, particularly to the former
.
Republicans elected may
in Philadelphia and Cleveland, made ors
legi
slat
ive gains
in New Jersey, and regain
ed
con
tro
l of the
New York Assembly. These
regarded as significant becaus results may be
corded in parts of the countre they were reimportant political battlegro y that will be
and in populous sections thatunds next year
have electoral
votes enough to decide a presiden
tial
The legislative gain in New Yor contest.
k is particularly heartening to the Rep
ubl
ica
ns, because New York is Presid
ent Roosevelt's
home state and the state wit
h the largest
electoral vote.
New York, however, had
that are heartening to the Dem two contest
gressional elections were held ocrats. Cor
in the Seconu
.and 22nd districts and Democr
ats
won both.
The Democratic victory was
not
sur
prising,
because the districts are trad
nally Democratic. In 1932 the Democritio
atic candidate
carried the Second district by
and in 1934, by 92,214. Thi 132,937 votes
s week the
'Democrat carried the district
by
1932 the Democratic candidate 101,000. In
carried the
22nd disrtict by 29,404 and in
193
This year the Democrat carrie 4 by 19,373.
by 23,000. These figures ind d the district
icate that the
Democratic party is not losing
the metropolis and are signific strength in
tent that they may indicate ant to the exthe political
opinion of populous urban centre
s.
In Massachusetts, the voting in
ter was particularly interesting Worcesbecause
there the Republicans elected a
may
or
in a
campaign in which Curleyism was
a major
issue. Thus there warTEForded
another rebuke by ballot of the political met
hods and
principles of the governor, a reb
uke
that
strengthens the feeling that next yea
r
Mas
chusetts can send him to political exile. sa-
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Curley Says 25P.C.
Electric Rate Cut
Can Be Effected
BOSTON, Nov. 7—A 25
per I
reduction in Massachusett
s electrir
rates can be effected,
Gov. James
M. Curley said today.
Speaking before a spec
ial legislative commission, whic
h has been
studying his recommendati
ons for a
sliding scale system of
rate fixing.
Curley said the 1ighting
companie:
are now "amenable
to reason" and
will cooperate with Stat
e authorities in cutting charges.
He said the reduction last
April
by no means represen
ts the possibility of further lowe
ring cost4
to the consumers."
Without mentioning utili
ty companies, Curley charged
that large
sums had been spent to
influence the
Legislature, and sharply
criticized
the State Public Utili
ties Department's supervision of
rate scales.
The procedure of the
members
of the commission has
been such.
Curley said, that the impr
ession had
become prevalent that
they are interested in the finances
of the companies, and have no regard
for thi!
consumer.
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Dat
We should say, all things considered, that Massachusetts has reversed its recent switch in voting
about as sharply as any of the
states. However, Goverw Curley
says that when Rhode Island voted
the New Deal was at its lowest ebb,
which by the way is a fact. But
Massachusetts, more than any other
state, has showed its voters to be
thinking in just the way Rhode Island thought in the summer time
Governoe Curley, being a very understanding man. knot., it too.
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Want Citizen Of Canadian
Birth Appointed A Judge
Delegation Calls on Governor Curley at State
House—Opposition to Baker Is Now
Cropping Up
BOSTON, Nov. 7—Massachusetts
citizens of Canadian birth started a
drive today to have a citizen of
Canadian extraction appointed V.;
succeed the late Judge MacLeod of
the Superior Court instead of giving the McLeod berth to Councilor
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Curley
Republican
Canadians flocked to Governor
Curley's office this afternoon to
urge the appointment of one of their
kind and Were given a polite audience by the Governor. It is understood these andians would like
to see the berth go to former Representative Richard E. Johnson, a
Republican, like Baker.
Talk is heard in Boston today to
the effect that three Republican
Councilors will vote against the
Baker confirmation. They are Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown, J. B.
Grossman of Quincy and Winfield A.
Schuster of Douglas. If these three
vote against the confismation it wi
make history being the first time
that the Council has ever cast votes
against a nomination for the high
court.
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--Apropos the Baker
judgeship appointment the Boston
ipt
,ays: "Justice," said WebsteTranscr
r, "is the
great interest of man on
earth." Its
ministers should be chosen
and
should serve with that
transcendent
fact alone in mind.
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Curley Glad There
Is Year Before Next
National Election

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—Governor Curley, faced with Republican victories
throughout the State, rejoices that
there is "a full year before the next
national election."
"If mistakes are to be corrected,"
the Governor told women Demo•
crats last night, "there is ample opportunity. If organization is necessary, there is time to effect organization."
Although earlier in the day Curley had said the election results
were "gratifying," he admitted last
night that they were "not encouraging."
Meanwhile, Republicans were lubilant over their victories. Former
Governor Alvan T. Fuller predicted
that at the next State election Governor Curley would be "a dead cock
in the pit."
"The dawn is breaking in the
East," Fuller said. "The election
returns offer introvertible eviden
ce
that Curley and the Curley marion
ettes are repudiated."

ir•ii•

•
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Courant
Hartiord, Ct.

NOV

- --again the court told him the
bankruptcy act provides expressly
that only parties at. interest are
entitled to be heard and the court
i could not extend the provisions of
the act.
. "There is nothing to prevent you
taking into consideration the public
interest," replied Governor Green.
t ''I don't intend to neglect the
Ipublic interest: answered Judge
' Hincks. "If the court admits others
than the parties at interest it may
lead to chaos. Most regretful:y I
must insist that actual part:cipation
in the proceedings shall be confined
to the parties at interest.May Appeal to Commission.
Governor Green sat silent the rest
of the hearing. After court he saic
he would report to a meeting of tht
governors at Boston in two weeki
but could not speak for them and
did not know whether they would
petition the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which must approve
the court appointments, or what
action they would take.
Shortly after the hearing, former Governor Rolland H. Spaulding
of New Hampshire. chairman of the
governor's railroad committee and
Attorney-General Thomas P. Cheney
of New Hampshire. issued a joint
statement on behalf of the governors
, of Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont. as follows: "We came to observe the proceedings in preparation
'for the effort that is to be made before the Interstate Commerce Commission to protect the public interest of the three northern New
These states will
England states.
, oppose the Pennsylvania Railroad or
any other outside trunk line system
from dominating any New England
'Railroad..
Governor Green Welcomed.
The court invited parties interested in the case to enter their
appearances and directed that the
record show Governor Green was
present 'as an honored and welcome guest of the court."
Among the attorneys who appeared were William W. Meyer. a-ssistant, general counsel of the railroad, Mr. Day, of the Hartford law
firm of Day. Berry & Howard. representing a large group of insurance
companies holding bonds of the
road and James B. Alley. general
counsel of the Reconstruction Finance Coropration, whose refusal to
lend $5.000.000 to the road on October 22 led to the petition for permission to reorganize.
State la Represented.
Deputy Attorney -General Charles
J. McLaughlin. representing the
State, trustee of railroad bonds and
a creditor of the road for taxes.
John J. Hickey. counsel for the
Manufacturers Association of Connecticut; F. H. Wiggin of New.
Haven, counsel for the Bankers
Trust Co. of New York; William J.
Malone of Bristol, representing the
North Side Bank & Trust Co.; Attorney -General Paul A. Dever of
Massachusetts, to which the road
owes $1,400.000 in taxes;
and
Charles E. Spencer. Jr.. vice-president of the First National Bank of
Easton also filed appearances.
Palmer Is Approved.
PalmerMr. Meyer proposed President
P
as one of the trustPPA say -.

Fight Threatens II
Over'New Haven'
Reorganization
— would name one or more trustees to
act with Mr. Palmer with144. a few
clays.
The court asked if Mr. Loomis
would give the benefit of his financial experience as a representative
of the bondholders even if he were
not appointd a trustee and was told
by Mr. Day his services would be
ai ailable "in any practicable or possible way for the court or the trustees."
Governors Ruled Out.
No one spoke for the thousands of
t:tockholders of the railroad and the
4tourt politely but firmly ruled out
of the hearing the railroad council
of the six New England
overnors,
represented by Governor Theodore
Francis Green of Rhode Island, who
asked a voice in the proceedings on
the ground the appointment of trustee affected the general public inRV WILLIAM .1 CLEW
terest. Welcomed as an "honored
New Haven, Nov 6.--tS
pecial.)—
guest" of the court, Governor Green
The task of rehabilitating
was notified the governor's counci
the debtl
burdened "New Haven" Road
had no legal right to participate
today
in
was turned over in part
the
hearing and that while the court
to Howardi
was not unmindful of the public
B. Palmer, its presid
inent for little
terest involved the law
authorized
more than a year. who
was named
him to hear only the partie
s directly
a trustee under Section 7713
interested in the property.
of the
bankruptcy act by Judge
Referred to ICC.
Carroll C.
Hlncks of the United States
"Those representing the
District
public
may present their views
Court. with the unani
mous approto the Interstate Commerce
val of bondholders and
creditors
said Judge Hincks. "I Commission,''
represented at the hearin
shall be glad
g.
to receive the govern
or's petition
A fight before the
and
will not forget that
Interstate Commerce Commission loome
these proceedings there underlying
d as a reis a N'ery
important public aspect. I
sult of a statement
by representacan't allow the proceedings to
tives of the Gover
be diverted
nors of Maine,
into channels not
defined by the
New Hampshire and
jurisdiction of the court.
Vermont they
That might
will oppose any
produce a whirlpool in
reorganization plan
which the
which contemplates
wreckage of the 'New
Haven
linking the
would be tossed around tr, ' Road
"New Haven" syste
the end
m with any outof time The proce
edings must be
side trunk line such
as the Pennsylconfined to those
Congress has devania Road. It is a
fined as having an
lso possible the
interest."
railroad council of
Court, Governor
the New England
Debate.
governors, who were
Chagrined by this
denied a voice ,
unexpected setIn today's procee
back. Governor Green
dings, may appeal
got to hts
to the commission
feet again and
if they do not
asked. "Would
it!
approve the court's
not be Ft waste of time
appointments of
to name a retrustees.
ceiver who would not
be approved by
Objects To Loomis.
the Interstate Comme
rce CommisJames Lee Loomis of
sion? We are not
Granby,
claiming any legal
right as parties but
president of the Conne
we are
cticut Mutual
friends of the court to here as
Life Insurance Compa
ny of Hartsuggest
things
to
ford, was proposed
keep in mind when
as a
you
name the receiver."
Edward M. Day of Hartf trustee by
The
ord with the
referred to a railroad case Governor
indorsement of insura
in ahich
nce companhe said the Interstate
ies holding a large
road's $257,000,000 share of the railCommission had refused Commerce
to
,bond issues bui
the appointment of certai approve
there was
n
opposi
the bench, Judgetion to him fron
as not compatible with thetrustees
Hincks declarint
public
Interest
he would
rather appoint
not so closely
someoni
Identified with till
bondholders The
court solely'

Three States Oppose Link
With Outside Systems.
Court Denies Hearing
to Governors

Howard S. Palmer
Named Trustee

Hincks Approves Road
President But Objects
to Naming James Lel
Loomis
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ing there was no doubt of his qualiot Mr. !Ay," Judge Hincks said, "if
fications. He said Mr. Palmer was, it is not so that Mr. Locmis's great
experience in financial matteri
a native of New England and had might be available for the benefit of
2 Park Square
risen to the presidency from the the court and for the assistance of
BOSTON
position of telegrapher with the debtor and trustees in the formulaMASS.
Maine Central. Before becoming tion of the plan even if the court
president on November 1, 1934, Mr. should not appoint him as trustee
TELEGRAM
Palmer was comptroller and vice- but should rather appoint someone
not so closely identified with the
president. Mr. Meyer said. Under bondho
Lawrence, Mass.
lders as Mr. Loomis appears
the president's direction during the to be. Of course there
are
first eight months of this year, gross classes of bonds involved'in many,
these
revenues had increased $190,000, proceedings. I have some doubt
as
operating expenses had decreased to whether it might not be wise of
$1,179,200 and net income had in- the court to appoint someone who
creased $1,840,000. The only road in is not so closely identified with tht
the country with a better showing bondholders as Mr. Loomis anises,- _
for the same period, Mr. Meyer to be—someone who might approach
the problem from a somewhat
said, was the Great Northern.
"If the court names Mr. Palmer broader standpoint. I should apas trustee," said Judge Hincks, "it is preciate your frank reaction to the
I have expressed and I should
mandatory to name an additional doubt
also appreci
information as to
trustee without affiliation with the whether the ate
BOSTON, Nov. 7 (UP)—Governor
court might
fairly
railroad. Is there any opposition to count on the assistance not
and co- Curley, faced with Republican vicMr. Palmer? The court inclines to operation of Mr. Loomis as a rep- tories
throughout the state, rejoices,
the view that in the interest of resentative of the bondholders even that
there is "a full year before the
continuity of operation the sensible if he were not appointed a trustee."
next national election."
thing is to appoint Mr. Palmer. I
Promises Loomis's Help.
"If mistakes are to be corrected,"
invite expression of opposition now.
Mr. Day said the interests he repIn the absence of opposition I think resented held $100,000.000 of the the governor told women Democrats
It proper to observe at this time $257,000,000 of the railroad's bonds last eight, "there is ample opportunthat the court expects it will ap- and felt "very deeply that in the, ity. If organization is necessary, there
point Mr. Palmer, in the confidence working up of reorganization plans, is time to effect organization."
which
Although earlier in
he will serve the court with the probablyas we understand it will
come
the debtor, had said the electio the day Curley
same distinction and efficiency that that Mr. Loomisfrom
n results were
is the best and
he has served the corporation."
strongest man and most practical "gratifying." he admitted last night
man we could suggest. We feel that that they were "not encouraging."
Hartford Companies Parties.
is thoroughly qualified. As a
Meanwhile, Republicans were jubiMr. Day said he appeared as he
matter of fact, I do not bel!eye that lant over
their victories. Former
counsel and spokesman for the Aet- comganies representin/
as many. governor Alvan T.
Fuller predicted
na Life, Aetna Casualty. Phoenix bon
as these compan es do could
that
Fire, Connecticut General Life, find anybody that would not be rep- nor at the next state election GoverCurley would be "a dead cock in
resentative of the bondholders. Ha
Hartford Accident Az Indemnity, is a broad
the pit."
-gauge man,
Hartford Fire. Hartford Steam Boil- terested in the affairs ofdeeply in"The dawn is breaking in the East,"
the 'New
er & Inspection, National Fire, Haven' Road and of course
Fuller said. "The election returns ofPhoenix Mutual, the Travelers In- ices would be available his servany fer introvertible evidence that Curley
surance Companies, New York Life, practicable or possible way in
Metropolitan Life. Mutual Life, court or the committee. for the and the Curley marionette are reIf Mr. pudiated."
Equitable Life, New Haven Mutual, Loomis took this positio
n it
Mas.
,achusetts Mutual and other be at great sacrifice to himselfwould
. He
companies holding 21.6 per cent of realises what a big undert
TELEGRAM
aking it
the bonded debt and 19.4 per cent of would be but has consented to dolt."
the total debt of the road.
Lawre
Reserves Appointment..
nce, Mass.
Speaking for these interests, Mr.
"I think in a matter of this imDay indorsed Mr. Palmer tiS a trus- portanc
e," concluded the court, "I
tee and then proposed that Mr,
not attempt to indicate at
Loomis be appointed. He described should
the
the Hartford insurance official as spectpresent time my decision in rethe appointment of the ada resident of Granby personallti ditionato
l trustee or trustees. I hope
known to the court, 57 year: old, a to
be
able
to indicate my
lawyer and member of the Connecn
within a very few days anddecisio
in the
ticut Bar who has been with th€ meanti
me
I
think
the
orders
Connecticut Mutual 25 years, 1(
file
are ample for the protection on
years as president.
of the
debtors property."
Loomis Is Indorsed.
Insurance Company Holdings.
"He is a country boy who came The
to Hartf.ord and became a success- nies inholdings of insurance compaful admInstrator and as such has surance the road follow: Aetna In, $990,00; Aetna Life, $3,480,BOSTON, Nov. 1 ('UP)--Govergiven much attention to finance. 000;
He is an independent thinker, a 000, Aetna Casualty & Surety, $348 - nor Curley will submit to the execuAutomo
bile Insurance Co., $50,- tive council today
master of problems, a practical man 000;
the appointment
a hard worker. He is available, be nix. Standard Fire, $327,000; Phoe- of Republican Councilor J. Arthur
$334,00
0;
Connec
ticut General,
ing near enough to New Haven t $331,600;
Connecticut Mutual, $981,- Baker of Pittsfie!cl as Superior
help Mr. Palmer. He has served as
a member of several reorganizatior 000; Hartford Accident, $160,000; , court judge to fill vacancy caused
committees and Is thoroughly fa. Hartford Steam Boiler, $146.000; Na- by the death of Frederick J. Macmiller with the problems involved tional Fire, $441,00; Phoenix Mutual Leod.
Life, $380,000; Travelers
After all the policyholders of
Indemnity,
$260,000;
companies have Contributed the&
The governor said that, though
thei 223,000. Travelers Insurance, $2,!money and their interest is vital.
he had not seen Baker since reAlso
New York Life,
Mr. Day said it was the view o.
.000; I turning from Hawaii, he believed
Metropolitan Life, $11,380$13,594
the companies he represented thi tual
,000;
Life, $9,625,000; Equitable Mu- Baker would accept the appointI court should confine the trusteei
Life,
to two in the interest of economl $6,278,000; John Hancock Mutual, ment and resign from the council.
and efficiency. Guy W. Cox, a $2,817,000; New England Mutual,-$1,- I
Curley plans to supplant Baker
Boston, attorney for the John Han- 825,040;
Massachusetts
Mutual
cock Mutual Life Insurance Co $300,000; State Mutual Life, $768,000.,!' on the executive council with a
Hartford companies hold a
- Edward C. Bailey of New York, rep
total II Democrat, Morton H. Burdick of
resenting the New York Life Insur- of $11,838,700, Massachusetts compa
- Easthampton, a 'former state repnies
$5,710,000 and New York
ance Co. and others and Fred N.:
cornII resentative. Burdick was defeated
panies
Oliver of Washington, represe
$40,875,000.
nting
by Baker for councilor in the 1934
the New England Mutual and
election.
ings banks of Connecticut. savRhode
Island and Massachusetts
k's appointment will
in
13 ur
Mr. Day's indorsement joined
of Mr.
s:rengthen Democrat control of the
Palmer and Mr. Loomis.
council with six Democratic memWants Loomis's Services.
bers and three Republicans.'
"I think I should like to
inquire
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OF ANOTHER YEAR
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CURLEY SUBMITS
NAME OF BAKER
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"It is indisputable," said Kirk,
"that the great majority of crimes
Press Clipping Service of our time are committed by young
men. It is most gratifying, there2 Park Square
fore, that boys such as these should
exert themselves on behalt of the
BOSTON
MASS. - law
enforcing authorities. It .nay
TRIBUNE
be said that their diligence and enTRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
terprise in finding the radio plate
established the probability, later
Lawrence, Mass.
confirmed as a fact, that the criminals in this case. were the ones
N
who had stolen the state police
arms, ammunition and equipment
from the display at Mechanics
building. The commonwealth
should not hesitate, I submit, as a
matter of policy, to manifest in the
distribution of this reward, its approval of the ardent efforts of these
young men to bring to justice other
—
young men whose succession of
i BOSTON, Nov. 64'—The successl
brutal
crimes
had
lor
staggered
d
failure of the Roosevelt social
BOSTON. Nov.6 (JP)—Distribution
iprogram, Gov. James M. Curley
of $22,000 which had been placed shocked our citizens."
said tonight, rested direet/7 with
upon the heads of Irvinr; and Murthe women of the nation.
ton Millen and Abraham Faber.
Characterizing it as "the greatest
executed bank bandits and murder_
humanitarian social welfare preers, was postponed a week today by
gram ever presented in the history
Governor James M. Curley and the
TRIBUNE
of any nation," the governor, adexecutive council.
dressing the women's division of
Under two plans submitted by
Lawrence, Mass.
the Democratic State Committee,
Paul G. 'irk, commissioner of pubdeclared the program was designed
lic safety, two brothers, Frank r id
"to render impossible a repitition
Alfred Le Vier.?, would receive the
of the dark days experienced by
largest portions of the reward.
America during the past six years."
They identified the battery In an
Ile said success or failure of th.2
abandoned automobile used in the
program "will depend entirely upon
gang's campaign of crime, thug fur.
the viewpoint and the work that
nishing the first link in a chain of
,c conducted not at the election to
evidence which sent the trio to the
')e held in 1936 but during the
electric chair last summer.
period between now and the time
One of the plans would include a
the election is to be held.
Boston and three New York offiAfter reviewing economic condicers In the awards. The other would
BOSTON. Nov. 6 (,P)'—The "work
tions as they existed when Presinot, and Kirk asks the governor and
wages" program of Massachudent Roosevelt took office in March,
and council to decide if officers of setts'
Democratic governor. James
1933, the chief executive asserted:
the law should receive rewards for M.
Qzley, advanced tonight with
"I am confident that, through a
performing their duty. The Le
the approval of 44 projects for
campaTgn of organization and eduVerge brothers would receive eith- county
sidewalks and farm-to-marcation, such as is possible of proseer $5,000 or $6,875 each, depending ket roads.
cution by the women of the nation,
upon whether the officers particiArthur G. Rotch, state works prothat the next national election will
pate in the rewards.
gress and emergency relief adAmong the 22 applicants for the ministrator,
witness the Democratic party carapproved the projects
reward is Saul Messinger of Brook- out ot a tentative
rying as many, if not more, states
list of 138 awaitlyn. N. Y.. boyhood friend of le ing his
than were carried in 1932.
approbation. Upon receivMillen brothers, who actively as- ing the sanction
"The real economists of the naof the State desisted in their arrest In a New York partment of
tion," he added, "are not necespublic works. work 'is
hotel. Kirk recommends that he expected to start
sarily the products of the univerimmediately.
be given either $2,500 or $3,437.50.
sities; rather are they to be found
On construction of county sidePolice Lieutenant Charles E !walks the
among the women of America, the
number of
Eldridge of Boston explained in will range from 26 men employed
mothers and housewives who have
in
Methuen
to
applying for the reward that he 121 In Abington.
required in every period of debeen
Location
of pro.was not doing so in his
behalf
pression to maintain their houseand that anything he received ject and the money 'to be spent inbudgetary basis repwould be given to the widows of clude: Clarksburg, 45,298; Ipswich, . holds upon adepression periods the
in
resenting
$2,309;
Steritng,
$33,268;
Abington,
atm of the gang's victims, Mrs. Mar'equivalent of about one-half of that
lon E. Clark of Fitchburg, and Mrs. $37,682; Gardner, $24,420; MilibUrY.
Worcester, $7,428; Leominwhich was deemed. necessary in
Grace L. Sumner of Lynn. Their $8,832;
ster, $14,594; Methuen, $16,119;
periods of prosperity.
husbands were wantonly shot down Salisbury,
$3,207; Newbury, $4,879;
"The spiritual idealism embraced
I
by the trio of young gunmen.
Amesbury, $10,186; Fitchburg, $7,in the Roosevelt recovery program
If the officers are permitted to 550.
has a particular appeal to the
share in the reward, Kirk recomWorkers employed on farm
women of the land. Its adoption
mended each be given $1,500. The, market roads will range from -toto them means permanent income
12 at
New York officers ar:., Lieut. Charles ' Williamsburg to 110 at
for the bread winner of the family
Boxford.
E. Eason and Detectives Edmund Projects incluae Williamsburg.
and a measure of protection never
$52.O'Brien and John F. Fitzpatrick. 891; Mansfield, $15,654; Carver,
previously enjoyed in the history
If they are ruled ineligible, Kirk $24,btal; Lawrence, $5,846; Boxford,
of this or any other country, from
suggested the $6,000 be distributed $64,684; Pembroke, $3,960;
the beginning of creation and yet,
Acton,
between the others granted re- $12,240.
the success or failure of the recovThe projects will be financed by
wards.
ery program is depenslent in larger
Kirk recommended that Henry De a $13,000,000 state bond issue plus
measure upon the action of th
Loria of Westwood, who identified federal funds.
women than %Ilion the men c
Rotch also announced tonight
the get-away car, be given $2,000.
America."
continuatior of development or
or $2,750 under the alternate plan.
Three Norwood boys, John Mol- Shedd Park in Lowell with the
oney, Philip M. King and Charles contribution of $22,451 of federal
Parsons, were highly praised by funds and $2,935 by the Lowell
Kirk and recommended for $500 or park department for materials.
Retch said 193 men would be em$687.50 shares in the reward fund.
ployed until Jan. 6.
•
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COUNCILLOR BAKER NAMED
FOR SUPERIOR COURT BENCH
J. Arthur Baker Appointed to Fill Vacanc
y
Caused by Recent Death--Curley and
Lodge Disagree on Election Results
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OCLAMATION ON
/4411EGATION WEEK"
4

BOSTON, Nov.6(A')—A step to in"Thanks" Curley
State Representative Philip
crease his dominance over the
G.
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Nov.
ex- Bowker, of
Brookline, offered his 6—To focus atten
ecutive council was taken today by.
tion "upin the in"thanks" to Governor. Curley for
Governor James M. Curley, a Demo-nomi
problems of our ,
nating Baker to the judicial terests and
crat, while he and a scion of al
school
s," Governor James M. Curpost,
famous Massachusetts Republican , the saying the governor had done ley today issued a proclamation
Republicans a "favor",
family clashed in interpreting yessetting apart the week of Novem"The renegades and Benedict
Ar- ber 11 as American Education
terday's election results.
nolds in the Republican ranks
are Week.
Governor Curley, who already being
had a majority-Oreille in the council,, their discovered one by one by
The proclamation reads:
rising to the bait offered by
in effect vacated the seat of a Re"The schools of Massachusetts
the governor," Bowker stated. "For
publican
have been established by the peocouncillor, J. Arthur those
Baker, of Pittsfield, by nominating silver who take the 'thirty pieces of ple in order that there may be
' we have nothing but scorn".
him to be a justice of the superior Gover
assured to the Commonwealth and
court, thus filling the vacancy major nor Curley gained his slim to the nation a citizenship well fitity in the council by naming
caused by the recent death of Justice
ted to discharge adequately the
Frederick J. Macleod. Action on the Councillor Edmond Cote, a Repub- responsibilities that are an inherent
lican
of
Fall
River
,
to
the
chair
manappointment must be held over unship of the Fall River finance corn- part of Democratic government.
til next week under council rules
It is most essential to the future
missi
on
and
appoi
nting
a
Fall
River
an din the meantime Baker remains
Democrat, Philip J. Russell, to suc- welfare of the republic that the
in the council.
ceed him. Baker's refusal to vote schools shall not only help our
The executive council occupies an,
youth to acquire wisdom, but that'
important position In Massachu- on Russell's confirmation allowed they
shall also develop within
the Democrats to seat him.
setts. It must confirm all gubernaThat political maneuver, coming them complete loyalty to the ideals
torial appointments and must apon the heels of prorogation of the and institutions of the United I
prove all state contracts. The
legislature in August, aroused a States of America.
council, controlled by Republicans
"Massachusetts was one of the
storm of protests from the Repubin recent years, became Democratic
first states to establish a free school
licans.
this summer through a coup executUntil recently Baker had been and its people have a right to be
ed by Governor Curley.
mentioned as an appointee to the proud of a school system which, for I
Republicans were victorious in a Massa
chusetts land court to succeed three centuries, has reflected their
number of Massachusetts mayoralty Judge
Joseph J. Corbett upon his devotion to the cause of education.
contests yesterday, notably in WorThe highest efficiency of the schools
retirement but Judge Corbett
cester, where "Curley-ism" was an it clear
made will
be promoted only through the
a few days ago he did
Issue, Springfield
not
and
Lowell plan to leave the bench.
continued interest of parents and
Judgeship
Lowell has been Democratic for the in
citizens, and it is a solemn responMassachusetts carries life tenur
last five years.
e. sibili
Curley took no action on
ty that rests upon all our peoappointGovernor Curley said the results ing a
ple to give serious thought and
new member of the counci
from
l, study
a Democratic standpoint there being
to every proposal that promno vacancy until Baker
should be regarded as "most gratify- has
ises better education for the youth
been confirmed. Such
,
action
ing". He added that Republican was
of our land.
expected, however, with
margins were neither disturbing nor
the
Democrats holding the
"Therefore, in order that we may
edge.
distressing and that with incre
asing
Reports were current
focus out attention upon the inprosperity the people would not
tonight
that
be
terests and problems of our schools,
Curley would name Morto
stampeded into Republican
n
ranks Henry
I call to the attention of the
in 1936. He declined comment on hampt Burdick, Dernocrat, of Eastcitizens of the Commonwealth the
on, to the council.
Burdick
,
the Worcester election.
was/beaten by Baker in
occurrence of the fifteenth annua
the, last
l
At variance with the governor's counci
l
Ameri
can
electi
Educa
on.
tion
Week which
opinion was the statement of
Reprewill be observed throughout the
,sentative Henry Cabot Lodge
, Jr..
nation from Nov. 11 to 17th.
I grandson of former United
"Chapter 96 of the Acts of 1935
Senator Lodge, once a leader States
provides that the Governor shall
in Republican circles. Young Lodge
annually issue a proclamation call,
, a candidate for the Repub now
ing for the proper observance
lican
of
nomination for the Unite
American Education Week as a perd States
senate, declared "the
iod
for special attention to the
elections here
and in New York are a
work of our schools, and in accordthat the people are as clear sign
ance with the provisions of this
tired of. Impossible promises as
chapter, I, James M. Curley, Govthey are of a
smug inaction".
erner of the Commonwealth, do
. "They show strong
hereby designate and set apart the
demand for
honest administration
week, November eleventh to the
crete measures which and,for conseventrnth as AMERICAN EDUtical results", he added.obtain pracCATION WEEK and I earnestly re
quest that citizens and parents take
[ advantage of this opportunity to
bring about a more widespread
understanding and encouragement
of one of the most fundamental

•

1

i

enterprises of a free people, that of'
the education of its future genera- ,
tion. I also request that the week
be observed throughout the Commonwealth by appropriate exercises
In the schools and in the homes
In order that this most important
work may he carried out."

Riley E. Elgen, chairman of the
public utilities commission of the
i Destrict of Columbia, on Thursday
I of this week, in Room 370, State
House, will discuss the operation
of the sliding scale system of utility rate making in Washington before the special commission, created by the last Legislature, to study
the advisability of establishing a
similar system In Massachusetts.
Prof. John J. Murray, chairman,
announced that outstanding representatives of banking, industry,
public utilities the Legisuature
and the public to attend the meeting.
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;ov. Curley Calls
For 25rereent Cut
hi Light Rates
BOSTON. Nov. 7 (AP)—Gov
James M. Curley today called for a
per cent, cut in the rate for elec• ric power in Massachusetts. and asailed the state department of public utilities as giving the impression
it was more interested in the utility
companies than the consumers. The
Governor spoke
.in kconfe,repce hs4d
in the State House to confider his
I plan for a sliding scale system in,
fixing the electric light rates tor
Massachusetts. Goy. Curley expressed the opinion the electric ight,
, companies were now "amenable"ló
reason and would cooperata 4111,t1
I state authorities in reducing tewir
charges. He recalled last FebruPy
they reduced their rates $2.600,090
but asserted there should be a
ther lowering of cost to the c
sumer.

rA,,.
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medical school of the University of
Tennessee and has served as assistant physician at the State Hospital for nervous diseases at Little
kilArk
lio
.nan
scitato
hos
onpittal
he isntam
ffao
sf_

STATE HOUSE
NEWS IN BRIEF,.
the
Worcester Projects to
Give 1500 Men Work
Approved.

silon, 0., the Boston Psychopathic
hospital and the Monson State hospital at Palmer.

Riley E. Elgin, chairman of the
public utilities commission of Washington, D. C.. spoke on the operation of the sliding scale system of
BOSTON, Nov. 7—State Commis- public utilities rate making
in
sioner of Public Works William F. Washington, before the special comCallahan, yesterday approved sever- mission at a conference in Room 370
of the State House. at 10.30 a. m.
al projects for the city of Worcestoday. Officials of public utilities
ter, which are calculated to give em- companies of the state, public
utiliployment to 1500 men for a period ties department, and of various
cities
and towns of the state had
of six months, and will cost the city,
,or materials, the sum of $79,736.60. been inv,ited to attend the conferThe Federal government will fur-1ence.
nish an additional 1182.312 for labor
costs. The projects were approved
Stn. Charles T. Cavanagh was
after the state commissioner had Yesterday appointed clerk of the
been informed by the Worcester Third District Court of Eastern.
planning board of the large number Middlesex. He is confirmed by a
of men that will be given employ- vote of 7 to 2 by the Council, Counment for half a year.
cilors Winfield A. Schuster, of East
Douglas and Frank A. Brooks, of
Yesterday the Civil Service Com- Watertown, both Republicans, votmission announced that 761 of the ing against confirmation.'
1513 applicants who to
the examinations for position of detective on
Sen. Edward C. Carroll, Boston
the state police force had passed. Democrat, yesterday wrote to PresiThe announcement also was made dent Roosevelt asking that E. R. A.
that of these 761 a list of 26 would ,and P. W. A. rules be revised so as
be named after the physical exam- to allow broader employment.
inations are taken and it is expected that this will take about two
weeks, and also following the appeals that will be taken and this is
calculated to consume another fortnight. The commission is not to
give out any names until the eligible
list has been made out and established.
Gov.,gutley plans soon to make
another trip to Washington, this
time to take wirh him the three
commissioners named by the Legislature to supervise work on the
construction of a new Suffolk
County courthouse. The Federal
P. W. A. administrators flatly refused on Oct. 3 to consider contributing funds for this project, but
in
spite of that. the chief executi
ve
hopes to win out and expedite
funds
for the project. According to
plans, this building would cost the
$5,000.000 and of this amount
$1.800,000 would be sought from the government.
Dr. Riley H. Guthrie, assistan
t to
the commissioner in the
departm
of mental diseases, has been ent
promoted to the position of chief executive officer of the Boston Psychopathic hospital. He is to
succeed
Dr. Clifford D. Moore. who recently
resigned to accept the position
of
superintendent of the Fairfield
State
hospital in Newton, Conn.. and
will
assume his duties Nov. 15.
Dr. Guthrie is a graduate of thp
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CURLEY INCREASING
STRENGTH IN COUNCIL

Names Baker, Re
publ
Member, Justice ican to
of
Superior Court
GOP Victory
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CURLEY URGES
DEMOCRATS TO
) FORM AGAIN
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CURLEY NAMES BAKER
TO PLACE ON BENCH
UNWORRIED BY VOTING
Governor Moves to Strengthen Control Over
Council---Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge Holds
Elections Clear Sign People Are Tired
of "Impossible, Promises"

•

tressing and that with increasing
prosperity the people would not be '
BOSTON, Nov. 6. (.41).—A step to
increase his dominance over the stampeded into Republican ranks in , That political maneuver, coming
Executive Council was taken today 1986. He declined comment on theon the heels of prorogation of the
by Governor James M. Curley, a Worcester election.
in August. aroused a
At variance with the governor'sstorm of protests from the RepubliDemocrat, while he and a scion of a
famous `Massachusetts Republican opinion was the standpoint of Re-5805
family clashed in interpreting yes- presentative Henry Cabot Lodge jr, Until recently Baker had been
terday's election results.
grandson of former United Statesmentioned as an appointee to the
Senator Lodge, once a leader hr Re- Massachusetts Land court to sucAction Put Off a Week.
publican circles. Young Lodge, noweeed Aid ge Joseph J. Corbett upon
Goverror Curley, who already had
a majority of one in the council, in a candidate for the Republican his retirement but Judge Corbett
effect vacated the seat of a Re- nomination for the United States made it clear a few days ago he
publican councillor, J. Arthur Bak- Senate, declared "the elections here did not plan to leave the bench.
er, of Pittsfield, by nominating him and in New York are a clear sigr Judgeship in Massachusetts carries
to he a justice of the Superior that the people are as tired of im- life tenure.
court, thus filling the vacancy possible promises as they are of a Curley took no action on appoint.
caused by the recent death of Jus- smug inaction."
ing a new member of the council,
"They show strong demand for there being no vacancy until Baker
tice Frederick J. Macleod. Action
on the appointment must be held honest administration and for con- has been confirmed. Such action
over until next week under council erete measures which obtain prac- was expected, however, with the
rules and in the meantime Baker tical results," he added.
Demdcrats holding the edge.
Bowker Raps "Renegades."
remains in the council.
Reports were current tonight that
The Executive Council occupies
State Representative Philip G. Curley would name Morton Henry
an important position in Massachu- Bowker, of Brookline, offered his Burdick, Democrat, of Easthampsetts. It must confirm all guber- "thanks" to Governor Curley for ton, to the council. Burdick was
natorial appointments and must ap- nominating Baker to the judicial beaten by Baker in the last counprove all state contracts. The coun- post, saying the governor had done ell election.
cil, controlled by Republicans in re- the Republicans a "favor."
cents years, became Democratic
"The renegades and Benedict
this summer through a coup exeArnolds in the Republican ranks are
cuted by Governor Curley.
being discovered one by one by
Republicans were victorious in a their rising to the bait offered by
,
number of Massachusetts mayoralty the governor," Bowker stated. "For
.:ontests yesterday, notably in Wor- those who take the 'thirty pieces of
cester, where "Curleyism" was an silver' we have nothing but scorn."
issue, Springfield and Lowell, LowGovernor Curley gained his slim
been Democratic for the last, majority in the council by naming
cli
five years.
Councillor Edmond Cote, a RepubResults Gratifying.
lican of Fall River, to the chairresults
the
Governor Curley said
nianship of the Fall River Finance
from a Democratic standpoint commission and appointing a Fall
gratiRiver Democrat, Philip J. Russell,
should be regarded as "most
fying." He added that Republican to succeed him. Baker's refusal to
ree,
margins were neither disturbing
vote on Russell's confirmation allowed the Democrats to set him
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Saltonsfall Says Sweep of
I the Republicans Significant
Possible G.0.P.Standard Bearer Speaks Before
the Lowell District Women's
Republican Club.
1 Tea was served under the direcHeralding the election of Dewey tion of Mrs. Macartney. Assisting
G. Archambault as mayor of Low- I I were: Mrs. John H. Johnson, Mrs.
ell as one of the "most significant" in ( Harold Jewett, Mrs. Edgar Dickson,
the state from a Republican stand- Mrs. Leon Gage, Mrs. J. B V. ColMrs. Milo
point, Leverett Saltonstall predict- burn, Mrs. Horace Page,
Boyer, Mrs.
ed before a large group at a meet- Robbins, Mrs. Francis
Mrs. William Picken
ing of the Lowell District Women's Albert Ludwig, O'Donoghue.
that
yesterday
Republican Club
and Mrs. Jack
G. 0. P. sweeps throughout the
turning
state "perhaps mean the
point in the nation."
Saltonstall, who is prominently
Press Clipping Service
mentioned in G. 0. P. as the next
2 Park Square
gubernatorial standard bearer of
the party, spoke at the home of
MASS.
BOSTON
Mrs. Gardner M. Macartney, in Beamembers
200
some
where
con street,
of the club gathered.
TELEGRAM-NEWS
The speaker lashed out at Goverapparlatter's
Lynn, MILS&
nor Curley for the
ent fathom to put into operation his
He
program.
"work and wages"
criticized the "vacation" Curley and 1
other state executives have been en- '
joying while people of the Commonwealth are in need of employment
1
and wages.
TS
DEMOCRA
Mr.
of
victory
the
termed
He
Archambault as "clean cut," saying
that "people today are interested
in a clean and different government."
"In Lowell," he said, "we (the Republican party) expect our government to furnish an up-to-date school
system. We expect our municipalities to provide teachers fully acquainted with the latest developDemocrats
hundred
ments in their subjects and we exSeveral
pect the cities to furnish school from all parts of Mtussachusetts
night at Hotel
books."
were present last
dance was
Saltonstall hit out at the Curley
Stetter, where a supper
erganisatIon.
appointments saying they "have upheld by the state
division of
set the wish of the people expressed
Heading the women's
was Mrs. David
by them at the polls."
the committee
Massaehesetts
O'Rlordan, one of
the
speaker, Col.
Preceding
'whom the
leading Democrats, to
Charles A. Stevens greeted the club
given for
was
credit
bulk of the
in behalf of the mayor-elect. Mrs.
night's event.
the euceeaa 0 last
George W. Dearborn, club president,
Joseph McGrath
State Chairman the men's comread a telegram from Mr. Archamof
charge
was in
bault, in which the latter expressed
mittee.
at
his regrets at not being able to at-Several DeMocratic officials
discounted
gathering
tend.
night's
last
victories 0 TuesA short business meeting followed
the Republica!)
harmonious IL nd
the speaking. Mrs. Charles R. Brigday and predicted
Massachuwinning campaigns in
ham, secretary, and Mrs. William
setts in 19116.
W. Rawlinson, treasurer, read reGoy, Curley, Lt. Gov. Joseph L.
ports. Mrs. Dearborn announced
HuritT—trate Treasurer Charles F.
that the first in a series of lectures
Thomas
Hurley and Slate Auditor
will be held at the home of Mrs.
!meeker' who
H. Buckley were the
Boyden H. Pillsbury, in Nesmith
Democratic
con,leued
predicted
street, at 3 o'clock tomorrow aftersuccess in the state.
Lefevre
Hasbrouck
J.
noon. Mrs.
will be sneaker
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MILLEN-FARK

REWARD MONEY
TO LYNN WIDOW
Lt. Eldridge of Hub Police to
Give His Reward to
Two Widows.
Although Mrs. Grace L. Sumner,
wife of Fred Sumner, murdered in a
Lynn theatre holdup. was not among
those recommended to share in the
rewards for the arrest and convictions of the Millen brothers and Abraham Faber, nevertheless there is a
possibility that she may receive $750. 1
Distribution of the $22000 in re-1
wards has been recommended to I
Govorenor
by Public Safety,
Commissioneaul G. Kirk. and I
among those ne has recommended is
Lieut. Charles Eldridge of the Boston
police. . Lieut. Eldridge. on receipt of
a teletype alarm. searched Murton
BaKon apartment and found
a letter directed to Saul Messinger.
It, is suggestni that $1500 be given
On Her Behalf.
Safety Commissioner Kirk explained
that Lieut. Eldridge put in his claim
for the reward in behalf of Mrs. Sumner and Mrs. Marion E. Clark, whose
husband was shot and killed by the
Millens and Faber in an attempted
robbery of a sporting goods store in
Fitchburg.
Under the plan of Commissioner
Kirk, the remaining 120,50 would be
distributed among those finding the
abandoned auto of the murderers.
those who discovered the battery in
the car and various police and detectives who arrested and obtained
confessions from the trio.

TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.

7 1 935
Depositors Will I
Get 250 Thousand
N Li V

BOSTON, Nov. 7—Depositors lit many of the closed
state banks ail' profit to 'he
extent, of approximately 5250.00a as the result of ft pending
sett/emen out of emir' of the
aariotis
slues
Drought tor
claims arising from the purchases by (11P*, hank, of
5.°eh.; In the National Cite'
Cosniusnr and the Chase National Bank.
The snits were bmngh• to
recover lokeeee requiting from
the ourehnee of these bank
seetwitiee he the eta e hank
commiesioner. who WIV: rePre.
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Postpone Distrib
$20,000 Milieus ution of
Reward

1935

Up and Down
Beacon Hill

Mayoral Contest
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Education Week
Proclamation
By Governor

ce "w
side of the str alked on the other
eet
Governor is conc " as far as, the
er
stood that some ned. It is underon the shoulder of the blame rests
s of "Dick" Grant,
the Governor's
chi
pushed Representa ef secretary, who
ti
pell of Boston int ve John F. Aso
clerk candidate. Th the field as his
e
Mr. Glynn was appoin story is that
. the deadlock between ted because of
Mr
, Representative Aspen. . Tobin and
A

A

A

Dowd Looms Up
John F. Dowd, former president
of the City Council, is expected to
be a mayoral candidate in 1937. His
vote-getting strength is considered
among the best. He had no opponent
In his ward for re-election to the
Council, probably because of his unbeatable position.
"John" already has made known
his ambition to several close friends.
A
A
A

McGrath a Prospect
Joseph McGrath, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee and a
retiring member of the City Council,
may also jump into the fight when
the campaign really gets under way.
It is well known that he would like
to sit in the seat of Boston's mighty.
However, he has experienced a
setback in one mayoral fight, and
perhaps he would not like to risk
another. There are not a few who
would rather have him remain
'chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, inasmuch as his record
in that post has been enviable, according to many Democrats.
Yet, should he run for the mayoralty, Mr. McGrath might have the
backing of Governor Curley, if he
is still Governor at that time. He is
now in the Curley favor, being the
Governor's choice as state committee chairman.
There are some politicians, though,
who wonder whether Mr. McGrath
would benefit by Curley backing.
These politicians remember that the
Governor backed William F. Foley,
District Attorney, against Mr. Mansfield and "Bill" lost. There appears
IA) be some truth in the statement
that Mr. Curley can win a fight for
himself but he cannot win for someone else.
A
A
A

Looks like Contest
It looks as though Boston's next
mayoralty campaign will be a hot
one, with as many candidates as ever.
Malcolm E. Nichols. former Republican Mayor, is looking on with interest, hoping that the Democrats
will again split their ranks by too
many candidates, so that he may
have an opportunity to slip into
office once more.
Several months ago Mr. Nichols
indicated his intention of seeking
another term as Mayor of Boston
Yesterday he made a definite statement that he is in the fight.
Edgar M. Mills
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Lilac-Lined Highway Planned
By Curley to Attract Tourists
A lilac drive between Boston and I money which can
Providence is Governor Curley's,lat- chase lilac bushes be used to purand
est plan to make Massachusetts the for the planting work,' other shrubs
Mr. Callahan
vacation land of the United States said.
and provide unemployed work re- , The lilac drive
proposal dovetails
lief.
with the fruit tree blossom time and
The Governor has placed before the mountain
laurel season. Since
Arthur G. Botch, state WPA admin-; Governor Curley
ascended Beacon
istrator, several lilac-bush-planting Hill he
has been calling public atprojects for his approval. The chief i tention to
these beauties of nature.
executive figures that a 30-mile road, If he
succeeds in obtaining his lilac
banked with lilacs, will attract drive, Massac
thousands of additional tourists to early season husetts will possess
the State and pour more money into are bound natural beauties which
to attract tourists.
the coffers of farmers, lodging house
Apple Blossom Festival
owners and others who cater to the
First, early in the spring are the
tourist trade.
fruit tree blossoms, the season of
Part of Big Project
which is to
The lilac-drive project is merely a by an Apple be climaxed annually
Blossom Festival at '
part of a 910,000,000 program of road Westfo
rd.
beautification for all the major the first This festival started for
time this year. Immediately
state highways throughout Massa- following
the fruit tree blossom
chusetts. William P. Callahan, state season comes
lilac time, when the
public works commissioner, declared lilac drive would be
in the spot.today.
light for tourists.
"The Federal Government has mountain laurel Then, in June, the
been approving such projects, so we The laurel seasonis at its height.
is widely publihave high hopes of obtaining an 'OK' cized in the
wester
for our plans," Mr. Callahan said. State. where the n part of the
Westfield River
-If we are successful. Massachusetts' Parkway
As.soci
highways will be beautified as those "Laurel Week" ation conducts a
with laurel drives
of few states are."
carefully mapped out.
The commissioner pointed out that
the work will be done with little
or
no expense to the State or the
municipalities. The only cost to them
will be for supplies which will
be
elatively small, he said. The Fednment will pay the rest.
Thousan s of men will receive employment, if the projects are finally
approved, he added.
A Hundred Projects
The roadside beautification projects submitted to Mr. Rotch
total
more than 100. Mr.
Callahan
pointed out that each bit of
roadside beautification, whether a
single
gravel bank here or a long
stretch
of roadway, is considered one project.
As for the proposed lilac drive
between Boston and Providence,
each town through which the
highway passes is considered a separa
te
project. Mr. Callahan has no
estimate yet of the total cost
of
lilac drive, but he pointed out the
no land taking cost would be that
necessary.
The lilac drive, it is understood,
will not be duplicated in any other
state. Roadside beautification
enthusiasts have greeted the Curley
plan with open arms, and Undoubtedly garden clubs throughout Mas- ,
sachusetts will lend their
strength
to the proposal.
50,000 Bushes Available
Commissioner Callahan said
today
that the State has 50,000 bushes
Of
various kinds which will be
donated
to the cities and towns for the beautification work. /n additi
on,
State has $68,000 In federal the
aid

g Service
Press Clippin
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Governor Calls
For 25Per Cent
Power Rate Cut
Curley Says Utilities Spend
Big Sums to Influence
Legislation

Boston Today--also
Sees—Curley want Massachusetts man on New
reorganizing
board—Legal action reto stop South
ported
Boston housing project on
Haven

basis of government competition—Confusion about
Armistice Day regulations
keep Chamber of Com-

„
It was held by those favoring such*
I
this
hearing
scales, addressed the
a suit today that'the Federal Govafternoon. he said that the sliding I ernment would unfairly compete bein
effect
scale plan had gone into
cause its property is exempt from
Washington in 1924, Ihe rate at taxation. The property is not run
kilowatt
that time was 10 cents a
for profit and these two factors
hour.
would combine to allow lower rents
sliding
Through application of the
than possible for private owners of
valud iacent property.
scale system of basing rates on
ation of property plus operating
The Government now owns stole
costs the rates were brought down
parcels of land and yesterday
12
Until last year the cost to consumers
bids for demolition of bttildopened
cents a
ineh now occupying the ground. The
was brought clown to 3.9
Wrecking
Building &
Chelsea
kiloWatt hour.
consumption ; Company was low bidder with
In the same period
146,700,000 t $33,000.
of electricity jumped from 548,100,000
kilowatt hours in 1924 to
saving
last year. The total monetary
was ,
to consumers, Mr. Elgen figures,
$8,500,000.
He favored the adoption of the
He
sae plan for Massachusetts.
;
said its success or failure would de1
pend upon the co-operatton of the
I
utilities and the soundness of policy
followed by the state administrator i
of the plan.
The sliding scale commission was
formed by the Legislature to study
the plan and reports its findings and ,
recommndattons to the next session.

New Haven—Curley Wants
Bay State Man on Board

Because Massachusetts banks hold
$32,000,000 worth of bbnds in the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
merce busy—Many Boston
Railroad, Governor Curley is doing
man
streets to be reconstructed
his best to have a Massachusetts
board of trustees
the
on
ed
represent
ced.
and resurfa
which will reorganize the railroad.
Barring this, he will co-operate with
governors of other New England
Curley—opens Fresh
to see that a representative
states
Attack on Power Rates
"of the general public" is appointed
Governor Curley loosed a double- to the board.
Governor Curley has prepared a
barreled blast at Massachusetts
of Massachusetts names any of
utilities before a special hearing of list
which he would be glad to see placed
on
at
the
commissi
the sliding scale
on the roster of trustees. He declined
State House today. He charged (1) to make this list public today lest
that a 25 per cent reduction in elec- the chances of the men whom he has
tric power rates can be effected in
chosen might be jeopardized.
the Commonwealth, and (2) that
Opposed to the opinion of the
"large sums of money have been , New England governors is Judge
spent to influence the Legislature in
Carrol S. Hincks of the U.S. District
utility measures."
Court in New Haven. Judge Hincks
The Goverwwwwiso scored the Dehas declared that only the New
partment of Public Utilities for its
Haven road and its creditors should
rate-fixing methods, which he said
be taken into consideration in the
give the impression that they are • course of the reorganization James
the
d
in
;
of
intereste
finances
more
Lee Loomis, Hartford insurance man,
the companies than in lower rates' has been suggested to represent the
He
s.
I
expressed belief
for consumer
general public's interests.
that the sliding scale method of fixing
to
be
prove
a
potent inrates would
strument in bringing about reductions.
Faring Housing Project
Referring to the $2,000,000 slash
by
the utilities last
Suit to prevent the Federal Govin rates made
April, the Governor warned it was
ernment from proceeding with the
by no means the ultimate of what
South Boston housing project was
he expected to gain for consumers,
in prospect in Boston today. It was
The Governor's remarks were
reported that fornier Gov. Joseph
made at a hearing which packed
B. Ely had been retained by a group
Room 370 of the State House. Many
of South Boston property owners
high public utility officials were
to protect them from non-profit govpresent and heard the Governor's
ernmental competition.
attack.
Mr. Ely could not be reached for
A
A
A
ion of the report today and
confirmat
Besides Governor Curley, Riley E.
his office was not informed concernElgen. chairman of the District of
ing the imported suit.
Coliimbia authority on sliding
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New England Gov_orsOppose
Pennsylvania or Any Outside
System Taking Rail Control

In LoW,ell, which Curley carried
by more than 11,000 votes last year,
the
Democratic candidate
for
mayor was beaten by about 2,000.
Mayor James E. Hagan, a Democrat, was defeated by his Republican opponent, Leslie E. Knox, a
'
registered Republican. The election
1 NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 7 (SP—
was non-partisan, but significance
A committee representing a group
attaches to the fact that during
of New England states served warnthe campaign Mayor Hagan was
MER
CUR
Y
ing yesterday it would refuse to tolactively supported by John J.
New Bedford,
erate invasion of its territory by any
Murphy, a United States marshal
Mass.
"outside" railroad.
in Boston, who appealed for Hagan
Howard S. Palin-r, head of the
votes in support of the New Deal.
New Haven Road, was named a trusOther features of Republican
tee at a hearing in the United States.
A Along the significant results of
success were the election of mayors
District Court presided over by
in Philadelphia and Cleveland, an
Tuesday's elections is the RepubJudge Carroll C. Hincks. The Sysincreased majority for the party in
lican victory in New Yoi k, which
tem Mr. Palmer represents recentl
substitutes a Republican majority
the New Jersey Assembly and
y•
filed a petition for permission to re-,
of fourteen in the assembly for an
retention of control of the state
organize under Section 77b of the
existing Democratic majority of
Senate.
Federal Bankruptcy Act.
four. Normally, the Assembly has
On the Democratic side, the
Statement Tamed
been Republican, the Democrats
party leaders lay stress on the
Shortly after the hearing, former
having attained a. majority only
anticipated victory for their party
Gov. Rolland H. Spaulding of New
twice
before since the twentieth
in the bitterly-contested Kentucky
Hampshire, chairman of the New
century began—in 1911 and 1913. state election, early returns from
!England Governors Railroad ComThe Republicans are especially
which gave the Democratic candimittee. and
Attorney
General
gratified over Tuesday's outcome. date for governor, Lieutenant!Thomas P. Cheney of New Hampshire, both representing the Goveras they had assumed the risk of
Governor A. B. Chandler, a New
nors of Maine, New Hampshire and
making New Deal policies a
Deal supporter. a lead of over
Vermont, issued a statement. They
campaign issue, whereas the Demo10,000 votes over his Republican
said:
crats maintained that only local
opponent.
"We came to observe the proceedissues were involved. Among the
Although the Republican candiings in preparation for the effort
districts that assisted in the Repubdate for the mayoralty in Phila. that, is to be made before
the Interlican triumph were the home
delphia carried the election, Presistate Commerce Commission
districts of both President Rooseto prodent Roosevelt is said to regard the
tect the public interest of
the
velt
and
result as a "technical victory" for
Postmaster
General
northern New England states. three
Farley, chairman of the Demothe Democracy, because the party's
"These states will oppose
the
cratic State and National Comcandidate was defeated by only
Pennsylvania Railroad or
mittees.
I outside trunk-line system any other
47,000 votes, whereas Mr. Roosevelt
from dominating any New England
Another important turnover was
lost the city by more than 100,000
railroad.*
o b a er v a I) le 4in Massachusetts,
i
Public Interest Representati
in 1932.
on
although Republican success was
I Gov. Theodore F. Green
As to the New Jersey election,
of Rhode
I
forecast in a measure by the widethe Democrats are gratified at the
Island requested permission
from
spread resentment throughout New
record majority they received from
the court to suggest a
representaEngland because of the admin
Hudson County, in the Assembly
tive of the public interes
ts of the
istration's attitude toward
New England states among
Contest.
New
York they
In
the
the trustextile industry. Republican
tees.
succeeded in holding two New
mayoralty candidates.won victori
He was told by Judge Hincks
York City Congressional districts.
es in
under the Bankruptcy Act, it that.
three cities that were
They also registered a success in
Would
regarded'
be impossible for the court to hear
as Democratic strongholde—
winning an overwhelming approval
Worany but private interests at this
cester, Lowell and Somerville;
of. Governor Lehman's $55,000,000
and
time.
lost their hold on none
state relief bond issue. Taking the
of the
The Governor asked if there was
cities where the party is
state as a whole, according to
already in
"nothing in the fact to prevent the
power. In Worcester, where
tabulations of returns from all but
taking into consideration of public
the
Republican
campaigners
eighteert counties, the Democrats
Interests," to which the jurist remade
Governor Curley's work-and
rolled up a majority of over 600,000
plied he didn't intend "to neglect
-wage
program tbertrincipal issue,
public interest" but "most regretover he Republicans. Postmaster
there
was such a landslide that
fully must insist participation to
General Farley regards this majorthe
Republicans
parties having direct interest.*
were
ity as a popular endorsement of
restored
to
Judge Hincks added: "I am only toe
complete control of the city
governhappy to be reminded of the underment, whereas two years ago Mayor
the national administration. He
lying public Interest."
John C. Mahoney, a Democ
claims the Assembly districts have
rat, was
reelected by 7.200 votes. In
been so gerrymandered that it
the.
1934 electioa, Curley carried
would be impossible for the DemoWorcester by nearly 2,300 votes.
crats to carry a majority of the
Assembly districts except in the
event of a national landslide.
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ROBERTS TALKS,
WITH CALLAHAN
Confer on Complaint About
Dock Workers; I. L. A.
Chief Asks 'Square Deal'

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

N6
The Serious Side of It
It is to us a matter of no great sur
prise, nor of any great moment,tha
t
two professional "friends of
the peo-
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STANDARD
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through between them
New Bedford,
a deal to
Mass.
"feather each other's
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With no steamers
or both. It
due at State' has bee
n our observation over a
Pier today the con
long
troversy be- ' period
of years that men who con
tween members of
the Internastantly proclaim their own
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The really serious aspect of the
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BAKER TO FACE
FIRST ADVERSE
COUNCIL VOTE

G. 0. P. Members Will
Set
Precedent by Opposing
Bench Appointment I
Sprrial

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mau.

Curley Would Shift Baker,
Calls Elections 'Gratifying'
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Bowker, of Brookline, offered his
"thanks" to Governor Curley for
nominating Baker to the juditefiti
post, saying the governor had done
the Republicans a "favor."
"The renegades and Benedict
Arnolds in the Republican ranks
are being discovered one by one
•
by their
BOSTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—A step by the rising to the bait offered
governor," Bowker
to increase his dominance over the "For those who take the stated.
Executive Council was taken today pieces of silver' we have 'thirty
nothing
by Governor James M. Curley, a but scorn."
Democrat, while he and a scion of
Governor Curley gained his slim
a famous Massachusetts Republi- majority in the Council by naming
can family clashed in interpret- Councillor Edmond Cote, a Repubing yesterday's election results.
lican of Fall River. to the chairGovernor Curley, who already manship of the Fall River Financ
e
had a majority of one in the Coun- Commission and appointing a Fall
cil, in effect vacated the seat of a River Democrat, Philip J. Russell.
Republican Councillor, .7. Arthur to succeed him. Baker's refusal to
Baker, of Pittsfield, by nominating vote on Russell's confirmation alhim to be a Justice of the Superior lowed the Democrats to seat him.
Court, thus filling the vacancy
Storm of Protest
caused by the recent death of JusThat political maneuver, coming
tice Frederick J. Macleod. Action
on the appointment must be held on the heels of prorogation of the
over until next week under Coun- legislature in August, aroused a
cil rules and In the meantime storm of protest from the Republicans.
Baker remains in the Council.
Until recently Baker bad been
Democratic Coup
mentioned as an appointee to the
The Executive Council occupies t Massachusetts Land Court to sucan important position in Massachu- ceed Judge Joseph J. Corbett upon
BOSTON, Nov. 7 (ENS)—
setts. It mirit confirm all guber- his retirement but Jtidge Corbett
natorial appoint ment:5 and must made it clear a few days ago he
Gover
nor JameS M. Curley
approve all state contracts. The did not plan to leave the bench.
this
aftern
Judges
oon expressed the
hip
in
Massac
husett
s car'Council, controlled by Republicans
in recent years, became Demo- ries life tenure.
opinio
n
that
a 25 percent reCurley took no action on apcratic this Summer through a coup
pointin
ductio
g
a
new
n
membe
in
r
of
electri
the
c rates can
executed by Governor Curley.
Republicans were victorious in a Council, there being no vacancy
be put into effect in MassaBaker
until
has
been
confirm
ed,
number of Massachusetts mayorchusetts. The Governor apalty contests yesterday, notahly in Such action was expected, however,
Worcester, where "Curleyism" was with the Democrats holding the
peared
at a hearing before a
an issue, Springfield and Lowell. edge.
Lowell has been Democratic for l Reports were current tonight 1
specia
l
commission studying
that
Curley
would name Morton
the last five years.
his suggestions for a sliding
Governor Curley said the results Henry Burdick, Democrat, of Easthampton, to the Council. Burdick
from a Democratic standpoint was
scale system.
beaten by Baker in the last
should
be regarded as "most council election
.
Governor Curley was preceded
gratifying." He added that Reby Commissioner Riley E. Eigen
publican margins were neither disof the District of Columbia Public
turbing nor distressing and that
Utilities Commission, who declared
with increasing prosperity the peothat unless simplification of regulaple would not be stampeded into
tion can be achieved the public
Republican ranks in 1936. He dewill continue to pay excessive utilclined comment on the Worcester
ity rates. Eigen advocated abanelection.
donment of legal battles over rates
At variance with the governor's
and urged an annual testing of
opinion was the statement-of Reprates.
resentative Henry Cabot Lodge,
The Chief Executive stated that
Jr., grandson of former United
the 'lighting companies were now
States Senator Lodge, once a lead"amenable to reason" and will coer in Republican circles. Young
operate with the state authorities.
Lodge, now a candidate for the
He said electric companies last
Republican nomination for the
April reduced rates to an amount
United States Senate, declared "the
estimated at $2,000,000 and added
elections here and in New York
that such a cut "by no means
are a clear sign that the people
sents the possibility of furtherrepreare as tired of imposofible promering costs to the consumers."lowGovernor Curley criticiz
ises as they are of a smug inacState Department of Publiced the
tion."
ties for its manner of fixing Utili"They show strong demand for
rates.
He said the impression
honest administration and for conhas gone
forward that they are
crete measures which obtain pracinterested
only in the finance
tical results," he added.
s of the companies and not the consem
State Representative Philip G.
ers.
Without inent!aning utility
corneaniee.
iey charged that large
S MA
had been spent to influence
the legislature,

'Thanked' for Favor to
(;. 0. P. in Action on
Councillor

CURLEY FAVORS
LIGHT RATE CUT
BY 25 PERCENT

Governor Tells Legislative
I Commission Reduction
Can Be Made
ATTACKS LOBBYING

Asserts Regulatory Group
Has No Regard for
Consumers
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CUnEY BACKS/
RODSEVELT AND
NEW DEAL PLAN
Burden of Social Program
with Women, Says
Governor
Sprcial te Biandard-Tim.s

BOSTON, Nov. 7 — Brushing
aside the Democratic reverses of
Tuesday, Governor Curley placed
behind President
himself flatly
Roosevelt and his recovery program and predicted another •Democratic landslide in 1936.
By indorsing the President's
program within 48 hours of a perceptible setback for himself in
Massachusetts, and a broader if
less severe one for the President
throughout the Northeast, Governor Curley dispelled all rumors
that he was splitting with Washington, and appeared to be climbing definitely aboard the Roosevelt band-wagon for 1936.
"The success or failure of the
Roosevelt social program rests directly with the women of the nation," Curley said.
Characterizing it as "the greatest
humanitarian social welfare program ever presented in the history
of any nation," the governor, addressing the Women's Division of
the Democratic State Committee,
declared the program was designed
"to render impossible a repetition
of the dark days experienced by
America during the past six years."
He said success or failure of the
program "will depend entirely upon the viewpoint and the work that.
Is conducted not at the election
to be held in 1936 butikAuxing the
period between now afid the time
the election is to be held."
After reviewing economic conditions as they existed when President Roosevelt took office in
March, 1933, the chief executive
asserted:
"I am confident that, through a
campaign of organization and education, such as is possible of prosecution by the women of the nation,
that the next national election will
witness the Democratic party
carrying as many if not more
states than were carried in 1932.
"The real economists of the
nation," he added, "are not necessarily the products of the universities; rather are they to be found
among the women of America, the
mothers and housewives who have
been required in every period of
depression to maintain their households upon a budgetary basis
representing in depression periods
the equivalent of about one-half of
that which was deemed necessary
in periods of prosperity."
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FROM OTHER COLUMNS
ELECTIONS
In Worcester, the Curley candidate, E. J.
Kelley, ran on a Curley vaviamand-wages platform.
He appealed in the Democratic primaries for support from the Curley wing of the party. The fight
yesterday was an out-and-out battle for endorsement or repudiation of Gov. Curley. Moreover, Mr.
Kelley has been recognized in the Legislature as
the spokesman of the state Democracy. The present Democratic mayor of Worcester was elected
by a majority of 7200. Candidate Kelley has lost
by more that 2500. His defeat, and the success
of Mr. Cookson, the Republican, were the most
severe rebuke which the Governor has received 1
since taking office.
And Somerville, also! That city has been Democrat had a Democratic mayor for six successive
years. Mr. Curley carried it last November by
5400. Now it has gone Republican by 1200. Lowell
has done likewise.—Herald.
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No Ground For State Action

in New
We can see nothing in the situation
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By the Wa)
by C. G.
Night driving throws a man who drives alone
on his own resources. His world—his material
world, that is, as distinct from that which he car,ries in his mind—hecomes shrunk to the car he
rides in, the road ahead for a couple of hundred
feet ahead, and a narrow strip of ground on either
side. In this contracted world the lone driver has
his thoughts to keep him company, but these may
be thoughts he wishes to escape. If so, humming
Is a way out. And, although the view is rigidly restricted, there are things in the road to divert one's
interest.
•

•

•

DANCING LF,AVES
There is the dried leaf slithering across like
a mouse; and the mouse, apparently without legs,
slithering across like a leaf. There is the leaf that
dances across, pirouetting on its stem, like a tipsy
• fairy. There are the pin-points of light far ahead
3rou take for an animal, and discover to be a tobacco tin. And the other lights you think may come
from a tin, and belong to a cat or a dog. That is.
until you learn to distinguish between the colors
of animals' eyes and the reflected light on metal.
Now and then one sees a winged creature barely
missing a crash against the wind shield—a bat, it
may be, or a night bird. Very rarely a fox, worth
stopping to look at if you can do it in time. More
often a skunk which gives one a fright. They are
such careless pedestrians—and if you hit one the
woe is not wholly confined to the luckless animal.
•

•

•

WHITE FEET
People on foot, of course, are the driver's greatsett concern. He wishes they would dreqs in white,
wear white scarfs, or carry a flashlight. On a recent night, one of those rainy, misty, low-ceiling
- nights, I noticed two white objects which seemed
alternately to hob up from the ground a foot or -so
and then return. The headlights showed nothing
else—just these white patches rising and falling- nothing to suggest a hUman so..ency. Then the
figure of a ho y took form; dresser! In dark clothes.
I had not seen him, and what I had seen was his
white sneakers as he ran ahead of me.
• • •
COINCIDENCES
One day this week the news chronicled the
death of a woman in Malone, New York, at the
age of 108; and the death of a woman in Czernowits, Roumania, at the age of 112. Either occurrence, alone, would be worthy of note. Any person
who, in this vale of tears, survives the century
mark, is thereby distinguished. The New York
woman's father and her uncle both fought in the
Revolution, and she never wore eye glasses, heard
a radio, or saw a movie. As for the Roumanian,
she was the oldest woman in that country.
A coincidence like this would he considered
enough for one day, but there was another. Two
hank checks got into the news the same day. One
was sent hack to this country by a European to
whom it had been sent by an American magazine
In payment for a joke attributed to him. It WAS
a cheek for $3, and the recipient asked that it he
applied to some charitable purpose over here. The
other check, payehle to a distinguished African,
had been endorsed by him to the order of the Red
Cross. The first check came from Mussolini, the
other bore the name of Haile Selassie.
• • •
FEMAI,E BASSOS
It is said that a surgical operation upon the
adrenal gland will give the proper feminine pitch
to the voice of a woman who sings bass or baritone. Which may move radio listeners to exclaim:

"Thank God for the wonders
of science." The
question is whether the female
bassos will wish to
have their voices corrected in this way.
One gets an
impression they like to sing
bass and regard their ability to do so as an asset,
rather
than a liability. Not long ago I heard a
singer,
newly come to a popular program on
which
there is much kidding, announce that he was
sorry
to say that he was a tenor. Women ought to
be
sorrier to say they are basso profundos, but
they
don't seem to be.
• • •
WOULD THE LILACS STAY PL'Tf
Apropos of Governor Curley's scheme of making the Boston-Providencerilway a Lilac Alley,
some one wants to know how many of the blooms
the roadside flower-gatherers will leave on the
trees. There are thousands of individuals each of
whom thinks that whatever belongs to the people
belongs to him—or her, as the case may be.
inaSS
XtiXti:KiCKH:f.ciotaxitiatfixi .
titiott-C1
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Election Returns

rally spotty results in the
Tuesday
THEgene
elections gave members of both the
Democratic

and Republican parties plenty of
opportunity to
profess to be enormously pleased
with the outcome. There were encouraging
Republican gains in
New York state's assembly election
s, for instan-es,_
and these were hailed as evidence
of the "repudiation" of the new deal. Elsewhere
the Republicans
made line net gains, notably in
the ,mayoralty
elections in Massachusetts, in the
Philadelphia
election. in New Jersey, and elsewhe
re. But the
Democrats swept Hartford and New
Haven in this
state, piling up a huge vote in both
communities.
Neither major party found much consola
tion in the
result In Bridgeport, which indicat
ed that the
Socialist mayor, Jasper McLevy, is more
firmly
entrenched ;Ian ever.
On the whole, however, the, Republi
cans appear
to have more real cause for rejoici
ng in the outcome of the
ting. The cjaka-Democratic regime
in MassachOrtts, for instance,
received a strong
setback in the cities. Balanced
against that was
the outcome of the large-city voting
in Connecticut,
of course, but it is nothing
unusual in the most
normal times to find the larger cities
of this state
strongly Democratic in off-year
elections for local
officers. By the same token the
gains made by the
Republicans in the towns in the
October elections
were not so surprising.
either. Connecticut towns,
particularly the smaller ones, are
normally Republican in this state and the
larger cities ere
normally Democratic. Therefore the
net result of the
Connecticut balloting this year,
considering the
town and the city electio
ns that came about a
month apart, might be said
to be a dignified stalemate, with neither major party
registering an unusually strong advantage.
Whatever special honors
there are to be distrib
uted undoubtedly go to the
Bridgeport Socialists for solidif
ying their hold upon
the city government
there.
Net gains in New
York state and in New
Jersey were the chief
talking points of the Repub
licans. How much their
bearing upon the 193t
election must be discoun
ted, however, is a mattes
for deep reflection and
speculation. They showed
trend away from
Democratic and, in some distances, new deal
candidates, in the total, but in
both . states the
total vote cast for
all Democratic
candidates exceeded
that cast for all Republ
ican
candidates, and the
solation from that Democrats derived some confact.. They made much
indeed,.n
of it,
i their after
-election statements.
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SLIDING SCALE
URGED BY BOWEN
After Hearing Washington Utility Board
Head
1

AT BOSTON

.

Latter Advocates Abandonment of Legal Battles Which "Impress"
But Don't Help Public.

tablish rates lower than will provide
a fair return on the value of the
property used in public service aria
on the other hand that you cannot
recapture excess earnings.
"Until some method of regulation
is achieved by which the public can
feel confident that it is getting a
square deal and which is susceptible
of prompt check dissatisfaction will
prevail. "Whether you can or cannot make
a success of a sliding scale method
in Massachusetts will depend largely upon the willingness of the companies to be fair in their demands
and of the regulatory body to recognize only reasonable rates and service conditions".

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.

,
Burden of Social
Program With Women,
Curley States
Governor Addresses Division of State Democrat
Committee

Corley Asks 25 Per Cent Cut
Boston, Nov. 7—(A.P.)—Governor
James M. Curley today called for a
25 per cent cut in the rates for elecBOSTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—The suctric power in Massachusetts and assailed the state department of pub- cess or failure of the Roosevelt
lic utilities as giving the impression social program, Governor James M.
it
was more interested in the utility Curley said tonight, rested directly
(Special to the Transcript)
companies than in the consumers.
with the women of the nation.
Boston, Nov. 7—Faxon Bowen, The governor spoke at a confer- I
Characterizing it as "the greatest
of
Johnson
Mayor
designated by
ence held in the state house to con- humanitarian social welfare protohim,
represent
North Adams to
sider his plan for a sliding scale sys- gram ever presented in the history
day appealed to the plitaillaor's Spe- tem in the fixing of electric light of any nation," the governor, adfor
Rates
Utility
dressing the Women's Division of
cial Commission on
rates for Massachusetts.
Riley E. Elgen, chairman of the the Democratic State Committee,
legal sanction to call on the Debring
declared the program was designed
to
partment of Public Utilities
publi" 1r,ill has commission of the "to
render
a repetition
power companies under a sliding District of Columbia, who is regard- of the darkimpossible
days
by
scale after he had heard Riley E. ed as an authority on the sliding America during the experienced
past six years."
Elgen, chairman of the Public Util- scale system of rate-making, adHe said success or failure of the
ities CommisMon of Washington, D. dressed the gathering, which in- program "will depend entirely upscale
sliding
a
such
how
explain
C.,
cluded a commission appointed by on the viewpoint and the work that
operates in the District of Columbia. the governor to study his recom- is conducted not at the election
chairman
Murray,
J.
John
Prof.
to be
in 1936 but during th'e ,
which mendation and public utility officials. period held
between now and the time
of the governor's commission,
Curley expressed the opinion the
commuall
which
to
hearing
held a
lighting companies were now "a- the election is to be held.
After reviewing economic condinities in the state had been invited menable to reason" and would cohe
declared
tions as they existed when Presirepresentatives,
to send
operate with the state authbrities dent Roosevelt
might
legislation
why
took office in
I saw no reason
in reducing their charges. He recallnot be written granting the state ed that last April they decreased March, 1933, the chief executive
perasserted:
utilities
department of public
their rates by a figure which he es"I am confident that, through a
mission to enter sliding scale agree- timated at $2,000,000, but asserted
campaign of organization and educompanies.
ments with utility
should be a further lowering cation, such as is possible of proseChairman Elgen of the Washing- there
cution by the
costa to the consumer.
of the nation, 1
ton Utilities Commission, advocated of While the governor did not refer that the next women
national election will !
abandonment of legal battles which
utility companies directly, he witness the Democratic party
"imprese" the public but,do not help to the
large sums of money had carrying as many if not more
it and set forth three fundamentals declared
to influence the legisla- states t han were carried in 1932.
I for establishment of a sliding scale been spent
"The real economists of the
ture in connection with utility legis- nation,"
as follows:
he added, "are not necessarily the products of the universii 1. Establishment of a simple, ex- lation.
ties; rather are they to be found
plicit law contemplating willingness
, among the women of America, the
of the utility to accept only a reasonmothers and housewives who have ,
able profit.
been required in every period of
2. Move on the part of utilities
depression to maintain their housemust be made indicating its fairholds upon a budgetary basis
mindedness in dealing with the pubrepresenting in depression periods
lic.
the equivalent of about one-half of
3. Establishment of a rate base.
that which was deemed necessary
The rate of return to be allowed and
in periods of prosperity.
the form and operating conditions
"The spiritual idealism embraced
in the Roosevelt recovery program
to be agreed upon.
has a particular appeal to the
Elgen opposed voluminous laws,
women of the land. Its adoption
stressing adoption of concise statutes.
to them means permanent income
Mb said; "the_difficultv of establishfor the bread winner of the family
ing a sliding scale form of regulaand a measure of protection never
tion lies mostly in obtaining the base.
previously enjoyed in the history
"The sliding scale theory contemof this or any other country, from
the beginning of creation and yet,
plates that all parties will approach
the success or failure of the
the matter on a "live-and-let-live"
recovery program is dependent in
basis. Unless simplification of regularger measure upon the action of
lation can be achieved the public
the women than upon the men of
will continue to pay excessive rates
America."
, —this because the courts say on the
I one hand that you cannot legally es-

I
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Finance Board to Take Lead iOVERNOR CURLEY
In City Economy Program INCREASES POWER
Commissioners Will Begin
With Own Department
in Effort to Make Cuts to
Bring Municipal
Saving of $150,000 Next
Year
Pall River Office,
The Providence Journ
al.
le Bedford street

Tela.
I 6050
1 4311-W

With economy indicate
d in all
municipal activities next
year the
Finance Commission is
Peek Sylar,
expected to
take the lead in init
Boston Mass.
iating radical
slashes in expenditures
.
The commissioners
will begin
Journal
within their own part
icular department to make the cuts
Providence,
effect the desired savi necessary to
ng of at least
$150,000 in governme
ntal expendiNU V
tures next year it was
also reported
unofficially yesterday.
From various sour
ces it was
learned that the comm
ission will ask
Anyone who had doubted up
that the city appr
to
opriate at least Viesday that
these are interesting
$6000 less for its acti
vities next year and
unusual times must have
than the amounts prov
ided for their
changed his mind on reading the suguse this year, when the
items totalled
$28,260.
gestion of Governor Cu ley of
MasThe greatest saving
sach
usetts that lilacs be planted
will result in
the abolition of the
post of expert along the highway from Boston to
adviser held by Frank
W. Osborne, Providence to transform it into an
who has held the offic
e since the in- odorous avenue.
stitution of the comm
ission in 1931.
In the old humdrum days if anyHe will end his ditti
es on Saturady.
The miscellaneous
one had thought of this he woul
d
expe
nse account of the commissi
on is also ex- have kept the fanciful notion to himpected to feel the
paring knife. In self. But now that the lid is off the
fact the savings are
already to be ap- idea pot, as it were, and the funcparent, as the
commissioners start tions of government are commonly
cutting corners.
deemed to be all-inclusive, a scheme
Commissioner Rupert
S. Carven, such as this one is proposed
recently appointed to
as natthe post by urally as falling
off a log:
Governor James M.
Curley, has refuserrrartept any
Uncle Sam has money to dish out
S,for travelling expenses or for
in vast quantities. ostensibly for relunc
hes
whil
e
serving in Fall River.
He has de- lief. The sums available are so great
clared that his job
is in Fall River, that they stagger the imaginations of
and if his home is
men accustomed to counting penn
else
ies
of transportation to where the cost
his office is a and dollars. It is the announce
d purproblem for him to
solve without pose to spend these sums som
ehow
financial reimbursemen
t from the or other. Since legitima
te opportucity.
nities are perforce limited, boon
Telephone bills have
been a con- doggling has been
invented to alasort
siderable item in the cost
of operating the finance commissi
on's office. that large part of the cash for whic
h
The bill last month was $8
or roughly
utilitarian uses cannot be found.
$42 less than for the average
Gove
of prernor Curley's proposal is
in
ceding months.
keeping with this spirit. The
motorHowever telephones appa
rently
ists who hurtle between Bost
on and
have figured much in saving
to the
Providence at dizzy speeds
may as
city. The public works depa
rtment
well smell lilacs as the exhaust
recently requested an allowanc
fumes
e of
from internal combustion
$595 for the repair of a machine
engines.
for
Indeed if they smell lilacs
cleaning catchers. Communicatio
they may
n
be reminded of obsequies they
with the home offices of
have
the manuatte
nded. and thus reflect upon
facturers of the equipment resu
the
lted
mortality of man, and slow dow
in agreement to make ail the
n lest
repairs
they
num
be
ber
ed
amo
specified originally at a cost
ng those to
of $250.
whom flowers are sent as a last
with the concern to tran
gessport the
ture of respect.
c•nninri
,
nnf fo arirl from it
Lilacs do not bloom long, of course.
own ”,ortrc'hons for the
But neither does the taxpayer's
nuronses of performing
the necessary work
natience.
.
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Sweet Way to Boston

Appoints Republican Councillor
to Judgeship, Leaving
Place for Democrat.
EXECUTIVE HAILS ELECTION
Declares Results from Democrat
ic
Standpoint Should Be Regarded
as

"Most Gratifying"

Boston, Nov. 6—(AP)—A step to
increase his dominance over the
Executive Council was taken toda
y
by Governor James M. Curley, a
Democrat, while he and a scio
n of
a famous Massachusetts Republican
family clashed in interpreting yesterday's election results.
Governor Curley, who already had
a majority of one in the Council.
in effect vacated the seat of a Republican
Councillor, J. Arthur
Baker, of Pittsfield, by nominating
.
him to be a justice of the Superior
Court, thus filling the vacancy
caused by the recent death of Justice
Frederick J. Macleod. Action on the
appointment must be held over unti
l
next week under Council rules and
in the meantime Baker remains
in
the Council.
Council Important Body
The Executive Council occupies an
important position in Massachusett
s.
It must confirm all gubernatorial
appointments and must approve
all
State contracts. The Council, controlled by Republicans in rece
nt
years, became Democratic this sum
mer through a coup executed
by
Governor Curley.
Republicans were victorious in a
number of Massachusetts mayo
ralty
contests yesterday, notably in
Worcester, where "Curleyism"
was an
issue: Springfield and Lowell.
Lowell
has been Democratic for five
years. ,
Governor Curley said the
from a Democratic standpoi results
nt should
be regarded as "most grat
ifying." He
added that Republican marg
ins were
neither disturbing nor
and that with increasi distressing
ng prosperity
the people would not
be stampeded
into Republican rank
s in 1936. He
declined to comment
on the Worcester election.
At. variance with
the Governor's
opinion was the
statement of Representative Henry
grandson of form Cabot Lodge. Jr.,
er
Senator Lodge, once United States
a leader in Republican circles.
Young Lodge, now
a candidate for
the
ination for the UnitRepublican nomed States Senate.
declared "the
elections here and in
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New York are a clear sign that the
people are as tired of impossible rko IC11:1-04X8:8X:1-0-CHXHI-01)1:1 M:BUttf-CH
promises as they are of a smug inaction."
EAGLE
"Show Strong Demand"
Pittsfield,
Mass.
"They show strong demand for
!honest administration and for con- ,
I Crete measures which obtain practical results," he added.
State Representative Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline offered his
"thanks" to Governor Curley for
nominating Baker to the judicial
post, saying the Governor had done
the Republicans a "favor."
"The renegades and Benedict Arnolds in the Republican ranks are
being discovered one by one by their Group of Citizens From Country to the North Call on
rising to the bait offered by the Governor." Bowker stated. "For those
Governor, Who Listens Politely—Council Repubwho take the 'thirty pieces of silver'
licans Expected To Vote Against Appointment
we have nothing but scorn."
Governor Curley gained his slim
acknowledging congratulations from
(Special to THE EAGLE)
majority in the council by naming
his friends over his prospective dondelatest
BOSTON, Nov. 7—The
Councillor Edmond Cote. a Rening of the judicial robe. Many
Councillor
publican of Fall River. to the chair- velopment in the case of
members of the Berkshire Bar were
manship of the Fall River finance J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Repub- among those to tender him their
nominated
was
yesterday
who
lican,
commission and appointing a Fall
felicitations.
River Democrat, Philip J. Russell, to to the superior court to succeed the
Qi?sQc
succeed him. Baker's refusal to vote late Judge MacLeod, wa-s the ap- cø
on Russell's confirmation allowed pearance at Governor Curley's office
EAGLE
today of citizens of Canadian birth
the Democrats to seat him.
That political manoeuvre, coming who wish the post made vacant by
Mass.
Pittsfield,
on the heels of prorogation of the MacLeod's death given to some citiv
legislature in August, aroused a zen of Canadian extraction rather
storm of protest from the Repub- than to Baker.
Judge MacLeod was born in Newlicans.
Until recently Baker had been foundland and the Canadians bementioned as an appointee to the lieve one of their own kind should
Massachusetts Land Court to suc- have the vacated berth. How much
ceed Judge Joseph J. Corbett upon influence they may have on the
his retirement but Judge Corbett Governor or his Council is probmade it clear a few days ago he did lematical although the Governor
not plan to leave the bench. Judge- listened politely to them today and
ships in Massachusetts carries life said he would give their plea contenure.
sideration. It is understood that
BOSTON. Nov. 7 (iP).--Govcrnor
Curley took no action on appoint- the favorite candidate of the
M. Curley today called for a
James
ing a new member of the council, Canadian visitors is Richard E.
there being no vacancy until Baker Johnston of Boston who, like Baker, 25 per cent cut inkthe rates for elechas been confirmed. Such action is a Republican.
tric power in Massachusetts and aswas expected, however, with the
The only direct statement Gov- sailed the State Department of PubDemocrats holding the edge.
ernor Curley would make today in
impressin
Reports were current tonight that connection with the baker appoint- lic Utilities as giving the
utility
Curley would name Morton Henry ment was that the matter would it was more interested in the
Burdick, Democrat, of Easthampton, certainly come before his Council companies than in the consumers.
The Governor spoke at a conferto the council. Burdick was beaten !next Wednesday. He pointed out
held in the State House to conence
I by Baker in the last council election,
that action on the confirmation of sider his plan for a sliding scale
impossible
Baker yesterday was
system in the fixing of electric light
the law required judicial appoint- zates for Massachusetts.
ments to go over for one week for
Riley E. Elgen, chairman of the
consideration.
Public Utilities Commission of the
ServiTalk is heard today in Boston District of Columbia, who is rePress Clipping
Ct that, 4.hree Republican Councillors, garded as an authority on the slid2 Park Square
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, ing scale system of rate-making, adMASS. Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas dressed the gathering, which mBOSTON
and Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, eluded a commission appointed by
will vote adversely on the Baker
Governor, to study his recomJOURNAL-REGISTER appointment. If this is so it Will the
mendation. and public utility ofmake
first
history
the
as
be
will
it
ficials.
Palmer, Mass.
time that adverse votes have been
Curley expressed the opinion the
cast in the Council on an appointnow
were
companies
Lighting
ment for the high court.
"amenable to reason" and would cooperate with the State authorities in
Councillor Baker had no comment
reducing their charges. He recalled
to make today on his return to this
that last April they decreased their
city, although he said possibly he
rates by a figure which he estimate.I
a
might
have
statement
tomorrow.
Anthony DeCosta the original
at $2,000,000, but asserted there
E y-for-G o vernor man in Palmer, He was kept busy during the day
...should be a further lowering of coats
ended the reception at Springfield
to the consumer.
or Governor Curley last Saturday.
While the Governor did not refer
le returna—displaying a badge sigto the utility coinpa.nies directly, he
declared large sums of money had
tifying that he was
vice-chairman
been spent ot influence the Legislathe Welcoming Committee.
ture in connection with utility legislation.
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CANADIANS WANT JUDGESHIP
WHICH CURLEY GAVE BAKER

WILEY DEMANDS
CUT IN RATES FOR
ELECTRIC POWER
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Roy S. Keene of Beech street
Roslindale, commandant of thr
State Department, Marine Corps
League, announced this morning
that a banquet in observance ol
the 160th anniversary of the U. S.
Marine Corps will take place Sunday night at the Hotel Lenox.
General Smedley Butler and
Governor Jamsp
catary will he
the guest speakers.
The affair will be broadcast over
a national hook-up.
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Date
Massa chuset is grea t Republica
In
made. Worcester elected the
were
4ains

Republican candidate for mayor, turning
.lown the Democratic candidate, who had
made an appeal for support on the ground'
that Goi, liurley's administration and the
New Deari7re being subjected to a leFt.
Medford, Nvhich went Democratic last
ayear by 1,2011, also went Republican.
WPA
did Springfield. In all these cities
thy
funds were lavishly used to in

voting for Democratic candidates.

•
NO,
1..—•IC. — H.

THE PAY-OFF—One of the
first statements made by Governor
Curley on his arrival in Boston,
after his month's vacation trip to
Honolulu, was that he would appoint Executive Councillor, Joshua
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, RepubL.—R.— II.
lican, to the vacancy on the SuperGovernor
SLIPPING—Although
riot Court bench created by the
Curley, with fourteen monthrmore death of Judge Frederick J. Maclot
a
place
tellerve, will be able to
leod of Brookline. To succeed Baker
of his gang in office, with the help in the Council the Governor said
is
he
of his hand-made Council,
he would appoint Morton Henry
surely "riding for a fall" by the Burdick of West Springfield, Demaround
time election day rolls
ocrat, to the 8th district post in the
next year. He will have to put on Council, and that he would nomina mask to laugh off such recent ate Representative Ernest J. Dean
Republican victories as the election of Chilmark, Republican, as Comof Senator William H. McSweeney missioner of Conservation to sucIn this senatorial district and Wil- ceed Samuel A. York, whose term
liam Stockwell as Representative is soon to expire.
in the tenth Middlesex district.
Thus the Governor continues his
The Stockwell election last week
debts to Rehas given the Republican lead- plan of paying off his
Museis plenty to cheer about, as it was publicans who supported his
an absolute overturn in the voting, solini ambition this year, at the
spuriand makes the line-up in the same time strengthening his
House 125 Republicans and 115 ous claims to lofty ideals of govDemocrats. As the Boston Trans- ernment through non-partisan appointments.
cript points out:
Since Baker and Dean have given
Since there was already abundant the Governor active support during
evidence that New England in the past year, their appointments
general and Massachusetts in par- come as no surprise. Burdick was
ticular had had enough of Demo- defeated by Baker in the last councratic administration in both State cillor election by less than 1000
and national affairs, the Word from votes. The nominations, it is exMiddlesex serves largely to reaspected. will be sent to the councill
sure further the friends of good Wednesday.
it
that,
beyond
But,
government.
Although he refused in say so.,
should put some needed Courage in definitely, the Governor also hinted
legRepublican
the hearts of those
that he will probably run for reislators whose wavering attitude in
election next year. He expressed
possible
it
made
the late session
in another Democratic
confidence
atto
governor
lor a Democratic
President Rooseand
landslide
major, objectives. velt as strong saw
tain a his
as he was three years
ago.
j They may now be convinced that
"I'll nominate Baker if he will
!they have nothing to fear. The accept it," said Mr. Curley. "How
‘oters are opposed to the Curley could a man refuse a job he's been
program of personal rule and ex- looking for all his life?"
travagant spending. They will not
"It will be a strange thing to
grant their suffrage to men who have only three Republicans on
support that program. They showed the council." he added. "I think i
it in the Second Essex by giving a must be the first time in 301
Republican candidate for the sen- years."
ate a thumping big majority. They
Governor Curley is touted as
have now showed It in Middlesex "clever politician." Whether or no
by throwing out a Democrat and his unscrupulous buying up of con
putting a Republican in his place. trol of the Executive Council am
It is all to the good.
his iso-far abortivel attempts tt
bring the Senate and House o
Representatives under his thumb
will gain him more than temporary
power is problematical. It is m3
opinion that by November, 1936,
will have lost support in both tht
Democratic and Republican rank.,
that he will be defeated. whethei
he runs again for Governor or tries
his hand at the United States Senatorship.
Paste that in your hat, if you
wish.
Revere, Mass.

!Gen. S. Butler
Guest
Speaker
_
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Republican Members of
Governor's Council to
Ballot Against Baker
Will Be Three Votes Against Curley's Nomination of Pittsfield Man to Superior Court
Bench; First One Not Unanimous

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

NOV 7
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Democrats Still I
Trying to Explain
Election Results
Sole Topic of Conversation at
State House Yesterday;
Curley and Saltonstall Indulge in By-Play
(special to The News)

Boston, Nov. 7—The unprecedented
Baker did not resign yesterday;
action of voting adversely on a gov- accordingly the governor could not
ernor's nomination to a high court proceed with his proposal to name
judicial position will be taken by Morton H:. Burdick of West Springthree Republican councillors if and field, Democrat, to be Baker's suewhen Gov. Curley's nomination of cessor in the council.
State House, Boston, Nov. 7—DemCouncillor _J.—Arthur Baker of PittsAep. Philip G. Bowker of Brookline
field to the superior court bench is issued this
ocrats at the State house still were
submitted to the executive council
Statement in Criticism
endeavoring today to explain Tuesfor confirmation,
nomination:
day's municipal election results, It
According to all available records, of the Baker
"Gov. Curley in nominating Connthis will be the first instance in
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to was the sole topic of conversation at
cillor
J.
Massachusetts
history in which a
the bench has done a favor to the the capital and the explanations were
governor's nomination for either the
The
party.
Republican
many and varied.
superior or the supreme court bench
Benedict Arnolds in therengads RepubGov. Crlend Speaker Leverett
will have failed to receive a unaniranks are being discovered one Saltonstall flTu1ged in a little bymouslican
vote.
by their rising to the bait play over the results during the adone
by
The adverse votes will be cast by
offered by the governor. In clearing ministering of the oath to a new ReCouncillors Winfield A. Schuster of
our ranks of these undesirables his publican member of the legislature,
Douglas, Frank A. Brooks of Water- excellency has done
a better job Rep, William
Stockwell of Maynard.
town and Joseph B. Grossman of
than we have been able to do our"You don't feel
very
much deQuind, it was learned ,,esterday folselves.
pressed over yesterday." the governor
lowing the governor's procedure in
those who take the 'thirty remarked to the speaker.
'For
submitting to the council the Baker pieces of silver' we have nothing but
"No sir," was the emphatic reply of
nomination
to fill the vacancy
score. They have disgraced themcaused by the death of Judge Fred- selves and show their contempt for Saltonstall, who is seeking the Republican nomination for governor.
eric J. Macleod. Under the statutes
the voters who placed them in office
State Treasurer Charles IP. Hurley
the nomination must remain on the
Republican labels.
their
under
and State Auditor Thomas H. Bucktable for seven days before a vote
"In slamming shut the door of op- ley had no
comment to make.
can be taken.
portunity in the faces of deserving
The appointment of Councillor J.
While Councillors William G. Hen- Democrats his excellency has further
Arthur
Baker
of Pittsfield, Republinessey of Lynn and James J. Brenhelped the G. 0. P. The seeds of dis- can, to the
superior court bench,
nan of Somerville, Democrats, were
own party are rapidly
in
his
sension
which comes up next Wednesday for
unwilling
yesterday to state they
taking root.
confirmation, left many Democratic
would vote favorably on the nom"The governor apparently has a
believed
generally
legislators
was
shaking their heads. They
ination, it
free hand now and is riding high,
that they would capitulate after the
handsome, but he is riding apparently did not object to Baker
wide
and
governor discusses the situation with to a fall. The day of reckoning is obtaining a state position, but a
them.
returns from judgeship was a horse of another
have drawing near and the
Only since the year 1913
positive color. Baker has had little to say to
give
yesterday's election
public announcements been made of
State house newspapermen since the
proof that the great avalanche bag
the votes in the council on judicial' started
confirmation of Edmond Cote of Fall
hif
next
Nowill
hit
and
appointments, but experts on exRiver to the Fall River finance board
vember.''
deliberations
deecutive council
was made. 'Baker refrained from votthat
they
were
yesterday
clared
ing on this appointment of a Repubreasonably certain that
lican colleague,
, The general feeling expressed by the
No Adverse Vote
Democrats on the Hill over the muever had been cast once a nominanicipal upsets was the fact they haption for the superior or supreme
pen at this time and thus enable the
court bench was presented for conparty builders to rebuild the destroyed
firmation.
fences.
There are two instances in which
Appointment of Sen. Charles T.
public hearings have been held on
Cavanagh, Democrat, of Cambridge as
protested nominations, but in each
clerk of the East Cambridge court
of these cases the councillors voted
caused surprise. Cavanagh is listed
unanimously to confirm. These pubIn the legislative "Who's who" in the
lic hearings were held on the nom- ,
oil business. He received $2000 as
!inations of Judge David F. Dillon by
a senator. Ell' new
job
will pay
the then Gov. Fuller in 1926 and of
$4180
a year for five years. Cavanagh
the late Judge William F. Dana in
Is a close friend and political associ1906 by the then Gov. Guild.
ate of Attv.-Gen. Paul A. Dever.
No request has been made for a
public hearing on the Baker nomination, but it is generally known
that there is strong Republican op, position because of the charges that
the appointment N in the nature
of a reward to the Pittsfield councillor for his sympatheticsupport of
the governor's proposals in the council.
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a House News
WAY NOW CLEARED
FOR APPROVAL OF
J. ARTHUR BAKER
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t orraten Appointed
Gov Curley named
r
Corriden of Northampt Dr Thomas F.
cal examiner of the on to be medi1st Hampshire
district, to succeed
'ward Brown, and thethe late Dr Ednomi
confirmed under suspensi nation was
on
4 without a record vote. Oat of rules,
h of office
was administered late
r.
The governor also
oath to Representati administered the
• well of Maynard, ve William Stock• elected in the specRepublican recently
ial
10th Middlesex distr election in the
ict. Speaker Leverett Saltonatall of
nounced candidate for the House, anthe Republican
gubernatorial nominati
at the ceremony, and on, was present
well posed with Curl he and Stockey for photographers.
Curley rema
From Our Special Reporter
speaker as they pose rked to the
d: "You don't
feel
Boston, Nov. 6—The way
From Our Special Reporter
seems terd very much depressed over yescleared now for confirma
ay,"
referring to the muni
cipal
Boston, Nov 6—No announcement
Wednesday of Councilor tion next elections results.
Baker of Pittsfield as mem J. Arthur
of his political plans came from Gov
"No, sir:" responded
ber
the
of
the
spea
ker.
auperior court bench, his
The council postpone
James M. Curley, in speaking toappointment
d until next
wee
having been submitted to
the council sionk action on Insurance Commisnight to the women's division of the
this afternoon by Gov Curl
er
,
F. J. DeCelles's
Democratic state committee .at
is considered a reward for ey. This Charles M. Stiller of appointment of
Its
refr
Bost
aini
on
ng
to be
from voting and thus enab
secr
dinner-dance at the Copley Plaza
ling the motoetary of the board of appeals on
election of a Democrat
r vehicle liability
hotel. The affair was a brilliant
to succeed
poli
cies
and
bond
Edmond Cote of Fall River
to make cumbs, in place of Grover C. Hoyt, inone,
attended by women froth every
the council Democratic
ent, voted removed by
for
the board
part of the- state and by .many men
time in the history of Mass the first some weeks ago.
achusetts.
Three Appointments
officeholders and
potential candiRebels Pacified
Submitted
The governor also
dates, the crowd taxing the 'capacity
subm
Two recalcitrants, Councilo
itte
d
these
appointments today:
rs
of
the
Jam
ball
big
es
room
.
J. Brennan of Somerville
Roscoe Walsand William worth of Revere, trustee
Gov Curley had been asked by the
G. Hennessey of Lynn,
of the Boston metropolitan dist
wom
who
en
lead
were
ers
to
mak
e known torict:
reported "off the reservat
night whether he intends to run for
ion" and O'Connell and William H. Patrick A.
unwilling to go through
Claf
lin,
Jr.,
reel
both
ecti
with their
on as gevernor or seek higher
of Brookline, manage
Democratic colleagues,
rs of the
office. The only thing. he did was
for Baker, Maaschusetts eye and ear
were pacified today when the
infirmary,
anno
both
to
unce he would simport Roosegove
reap
rtfb
poin
f.
tments.
submitted the name of Sena
velt and whatever he does, will base
tor Charles
Representative Philip 0.
T. Cavanagh of Cambridg
Bow
ker
of
his campaign on what he believe:
Bprookline, militant
clerk of the 3d district e to be a
anti-Curleyite and
has been the program of accomplish.
Republican, issued this
court of
Eastern Middlesex, whic
stat
emen
t,
firmed under suspensionh was con- after Baker's name had been sub1:tient under his own admintettise
lie
Brennan was definitely sayi of rules. bitted to the council for the superior
on Beacon hill.
court position:—
unwilling to go through ng he was
Rap
•
s
Hoo
ver
for
s
Reg
Gov
Bak
Curl
ime
er
ey, in nominating
and was subjected to
Counthe urging of eilor J. Arthur Baker
Yesterday's election results, Mr
the
of Pittsfield to
three
Republican
coun
cilo
rs,
ley dismissed with the assertio
Brooks, Schuster and
the bench, has
n,
Gro
done
ssm
an,
a
to
favo
r
"the
reve
to
vote with them against
rses suffered by the Demotht
Baker's con- Republican party. The renegades
cratic party in the elections
firmation, as was Councilo
anc
Benedict Arnolds
yest
day were not unanticipated? claiersay. One of the Republic r Hennes. ranks are being in the Republican
man councilors one
discovered one by
ing'
they
Is authority for the stat
were
by
part
of
"painful
their risi
slow progress from the depressi ly
Brennan was "Bolshev ement that by the governor ng to bait offered
on
. In clearing
ik!"
days of Hoover" which has
beginning of the day's sess at the ranks of these
our
undesirables, his exMarked by hostility tc the soci been
cellency has done
Baker's appointment, bein ion.
al
and
economic program of Roosevelt
was put over for one wee g judicial, we have been able a better job than
"attch
k for acto do ourselres.
1 as has been rarely witnessed in
"For those who take
tion by the council. There
the
is
still
the '30 pieces
a of silver'
hist
ory
of
polit
chance something will develop
ical
part
ies.
we have
deing but scorn.
voted considerable time to "a He
interim, for it is known that in the They have disgracenoth
revi
ew
d themselves
a move shown
of conditions
Is on to have a Canadian nam
Roos
and
thei
evel
r
t
inhe
rite
costempt for the
d
-them, and to what he has
voters
the bench to succeed Macleod,ed to who placed them in offic
acco
mwho Republic
e under thei
plished in hit "complete evol
was a Canadian.
r
an labels.
utio
n
in
the economic and social
"In slamming shut
If Baker is subjected to coun
structure of
the
cilors' portunit
the nation" to gaurd agai
votes against him, he will be the
y in the faces door of opnst future
of
first
iepretsions.
deserving
Democrats, his exce
superior court appointee in mem
llency
The governor expressed
to have been denied unanimous ory helped the G. 0. P. The has further
confident*
in that in the 1936
firmation. There was opposition con- sension in his own part seeds of diselection, the
y
of
a
Demo
are
crat
taki
ic
ng
rapi
part
dly
y will carry more
strong nature against three othe
root.
states than It did in
"The governor
perior court appointees within ther suapparently
past
every support of Roos 1932. and urged
10 years and hearings were held hand now and is riding has a free
evelt's program.
by the council in two of them, but and handsome, but he is high wide
riding to a
fall. The day of
each was unanimously confirmed,
near and the retu reckoning is drawCavanagh's appointment was
rns from
firmed under suspension of rule con- elections give positive prooyesterday's
f that the
s
by
grea
t
aval
anch
record vote of 7 to 2, Coun
cilors hit him next e has started and will
Schuster and Brooks voting nega
November."
tive
ly. Cavanagh took oath
of office later.
The salary is $4150 and the
appointment is for five years. Cavana
gh receives $2000 as member
of the Senate.

Two Democratic Rebels
Pacifiedy Curley—Dr T.
F. Corriden Is Confirmed
as Medical Examiner
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GOV CURLEY FAILS
TO REVEAL PLANS

,Addresses Women's Division
of Democratic State Committee at Dinner Dance at
Coplay Praza Hotel
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R. E. JOHNSTON
Repudiated, Says Fuller;
SUGGESTED FOR
Sees Governor's Defeat BAKER'S PLACE
Time at Hand for "Republicans to Offer Candidates Pledged to Clean House and Fumigate Premises," Says Former Executive in
Commenting on Elections
BOSTON. Nov. 7—Former Gov. Alva., T Fuller. commenting last iiigbi
on Tuesday's municipal elections in
Massachusetts. asserts the results "offer incontrovertible evidence that Curley and the Curley marionets are le-

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square

pudiated" and said the figures indicaMASS.
BOSTON
ted defeat for Gov. Curley next year
Mr. Puller asked for the nomination_
next year of Republican candidates
EVENING UNION
who would "fumigate the Ptenliser
and foresaw prospects of Curley' being
Springfield, Mass.
"a dead cock in the pit" after next
years election.
•
Fuller's statement
"The prospect of Gov. Curley being
'a dead cock in the pit on election
night appears to me to he extremely
probable, as a result of the Republican elections Tuesday" said former
Gov. Fuller.
"In Worcester the Curley legislative I
leader, Kelley. backed by Curley. tv
vervvhelmingly defeated. Worcester
lid have a Democratic mayor, it has,
Republican mayor now. Somerville,
vhich several years age fell from
trace by going over to the Democrats,
dected a Republican mayor, Homerillie was Democratic, now It is Repub.
(Xprcial to The Springfield Union)
Icon. Likewise Lowell and Everett
BOSTON, Nov. 7—A reduction of
:hose Republican standard bearers to
down
25
on
so
per cent in electric power rates can i
and
Democrats,
Succeed
at
be
victory
put In effect In Massachusetts if
Democratic
The
list.
the
Fitchburg was not a victory for the the sliding scale system of rate makDemocratic' principles of Curley, but ing Is adopted, Gov. Curley said today.
rather the high grade policies of Sen- He made the deettrrttrin In speakator Coolidge's son-in-law, Mayor ing before his special commission,
which is considering the, sliding scale
Greenwood.
-"The dawn is breaking In the East. Proposal during the legislative recess.
The Governor further expressed the
The election returns offer Incontrovertible evidence that Curley and the opinion 'that the lighting companies
Curley marionets are repudiated. As are now "amenable to reason" and
they were repudiated in Worcester. will cooperate with State authoritlem
In reducing their charges. At the
Somerville and way stations.
"It is time now for the Republicans same time the Governor took weerto put their best foot forward, with Mon to criticize the manner in which
candidates pledged to clean house and the Department of Public Utilities has
fumigate the premises. The political supervised rate fixing In Massachuphilosophy of Calvin Coolidge is due setts. Their procedure has been such,
for a renaissance in Massachusetts he said, that the impression has gone
politics. We must come nearer to the abroad that they are interested only
good old 'pay as you go' policy. The in the finances of the companies and
Republican party of Massachusetts have no regard for the consumer.
must organize a real crusade to reHe further expressed the opinion
store Massachusetts to its proud posi- that some of the utility companies
tion of leadership and high standing! whose names he did not divulge have
among the states.
spent large sums of money to influ"With the right candidates, pledged ence the Legislature to prevent
to progressive policies, I believe that I remedial legislation.
the Republicans can expect assistance
from a host of Democrats and independent/4 who are thoroughly disgust-•
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Governor Hints
At Power Lobby

Electric Power Rates Can Be.
Reduced 25 Per Cent,
Commission Is Told
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Group of Ciizens of Canadian Birth Call on Curley;
Success of Plea
Is Doubted.
(specio, to The z,:pringlield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 7—A group of cal.,
zens of Canaoian birth visit.
Ct•y today and urged that he appoTiir as a successor to Councilor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield a citizen of
Canadian extraction. The Governor
has appointed 51r. Baker as a judge of
the Superipr Court to succeed the late
Judge Frederick J. Macleod. Judge
Macleod was a Canadian and those
visiting the Governor today felt that it
would be a fitting thing to have
Baker's successor a citizen of. Canadian
birth. They .suggested the appoint.
ment of former-Rep. Richard E. Johnston of Boston.
The Governor listened to this plea
and promised to give it consideration.
Johnston is a Republican. It Is not
expected that the Governor will accede
to this request, however, as he already
, had indicated that he would tender
the post to Morton H. Burdick of
i Springfield, Democratic opponent of
Baker in the last State election.
In addition to that. former-Rep. Johnston does not live In the 8th Councilor
District and it Is not anticipated that
the Governor will go outside the district in choosing a successor to Baker.
The only comment the Governor would
make today on his nomination of Mr.
Baker to be a judge of the Superior
Court was that tile question of con•
firmation would come up at the council meeting next Wednesday.
It Is expected that when this matter
comes before the council Baker's three
fIw Republican members of the
cot tell. Frank A. Brooks of Water.
town, Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas and Joseph B. Grossman of
Quincy, will show their feeling for Mr.
Baker by voting against his confirma.
lion. Their actions will make political
history as it rill mark the first time so
far as the moron saow of adverse
votes beitur cast in the council on the
question of confirming an appointment
to the Superior Court. Baker secured
his appointment from the Governor in
return for abandoning tile Republican
party by permitting the Governor to
obtain a voting majority in the council. It marks the first time in more
than 75 years that the Democrats
have cow-oiled this branch of the
State governmeut.
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Councilor Baker Nominated
To Superior Court Position;
Bowker Brands Him Traitor
Confirmation of Pittsfield Man to Superioi
Bench Goes Over Week; Governor Doing
G. 0. P. Favor in Exposing Benedict
Arnolds, Says Bowker
1

1

i

(special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 6—Coy. James M.
Curley this afternoon
nominated
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield for an oppoiutment to be judge
of the Superior Court. succeeding the
late Judge Frederick J. Macleod. Th?
appointment is a roxard for Baker's
abandonment of the Republican party
to give Gov. Curley full control
of
the Executive Council.
If Mr. Baker is confirmed by his
fellow members next week, the governor will nominate. Mortm• H.
Burdick of Springfield as Bakers successor. Judicial appointments by
stitutional requirements have to lie
on the table for a week.
Mr. Burdick was the ensuecessful
candidate against Mr. Baker in 1934.
The job to which Gov. Curley seek'
to appoint Mr. Baker pays t12.000 n
year and expenses %%hen away from
home. Mr. Baker has indicated that
he will accept the appointment.
Baker Called "Jurlax"
Implying that Councilor Baker Is a
I"Judas to his fellow Republicans." and
asserting that "for those to take the
30 pieces of silver we have
nothing
but scorn," Rep. Philip G. Bowker of
Brookline this afternoon In a formal
statement congratulated Gov. Curley
for nominating the PlItetield man to
the Superior Court bench.
"Gov. Curley in nominating Councilor J, Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
t he bench. has done a favor to to
the
Republican lot tea," Rep. Flowkers
imatement read.
"The renegade and
'Benedict Areohis in
the
ranke are being discovered Republican
one by one
through their rising to the
bait offered by the Governor.
In clearing'
our ranks of these
undesirables His
Excellency has done a better
job than
we have been able to do
ourselves.
"For those who take the
of silver we have ,nothing 30 pieces!
but scorn.
They have diagram('
themselves and I
shown their contempt for the
votersi
eho placed them in
office under their.'
Republican labels.
"In slamming shut the
'door of opportunity in the faces of
deservingi
Democrats His Excellency has
further .
helped the Republicans, to speed
the
dissension in his own party
rapidly
taking root.
"The Governor apparently
ham a
free hand now, an is riding
high.
wide and handsonfe, hut he
is riding
to a fall. The day of reckoning
is
drawing near and the returns
from
yesterday's elections are
positive
proof that the great avalanche
has
stnrted and will hit hint next
November."
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STATE HOUSE RIPS
From our Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 6—State public works
department has called for bids, to be
opened the 12th, on a chapter 90
project in Lee. a steel stringer bridge
t32-foot span. with 250 feet of tarapproaches.
treated gravel
---Worcester Jobs 0.1i:d
The public works commissioner has
!approved projects totalling $79,736.60
repfor the city of Worcester, whichfederresents cost of materials. The
adal government will furnish ancosts
ditional $82,312 to care for laleir
involved. The projects win furnish
months.
work for 1500 men for otlx
To Seek More Money
commisGov Curley and the three
consioners named to supervise the
county
Suffolk
struction of a new
Wash. courthouse building will go to
ington soon to try to expedite the
donation of federal money for the
project. It is estimated the cost will
legislature
he 65,000,000 and the last
The
authorized the construction.
commission consists of Atty Bently
W. Warren, Joseph A. Rourke, and
Emmet Logue of Boston.
They Backed Corrlden
Senator Theodore It. Plunkett of
Adams and Representative Michael
T. O'Brien of Easthampton were at
the State House today, the latter to
further the interests of Dr Thomas
F. Corriden of Northampton, the
new medical examiner in that Mstrirt
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!CURLEY URGES
PARTY CHIEFS TO
lOPEN CAMPAIGN
FOR ROOSEVELT
:Governor, Viewing Results, Glad
There Is Year Before
National Election
! Boston, Nov. 7—A campaign of or• ganization and education by Democratic leaders between now and the
national election was urged today by
'Governor James M. Curley, original
r"Roosevelt For President" leader in
;New England.
In an "after-election" address before
morethan 1,000 prominent Democratic
men and women, Governor Curley said
It was fortunate for President Roosevelt, for th9 Democratic party and for
the people of America, that the national election will not take place for
one year. He added that success or
failure will depend on the works conducted between now and the national
elections.
Meanwhile, Republican leaders continued to rejoice over the inroads
gained by the G. 0. P. in Tuesday's
elections.
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
.Republican leader, declared the results
Showed "Curley and the Curley marionettes are repudiated."
, Former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Democrat, Indicated he may test the
constitutionality of the federal government engaged In constructing a $6,000,000 housing project in South Boston. He expects to file a bill in
equity in the District of Columbia to
restrain the goverfnment from proceeding with the project.
Controversy over the mayoralty
election still waged in Cambridge
where John W. Lyons was
defeated
and was engaged in obtaining
tures for a recount petition. signatime. state troopers guarded Meanballot
boxes pending filing of the
petition
hv Lyons.
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Tuckerman Is Candidate
NOV
es
is
om
Pr
l;
ci
un
For Co
Not to Be Brow-Beaten VICTORY BANQUET
Sportsman Says
Prominent Republican and
Man Who
Executive Post Requires "Young
Bought by
Will Fight and Who Cannot Be
Promises or Favors"
ard ,
BEVERLY, Nov. 7 (AP)—Bay
nI
know
nally
natio
Jr.,
n,
Tuckerma
State
the
sportsman and member of
an- •
Republican Committee, today
Govthe
for
dacy
candi
nounced .his
district,
ernor's council frotn the fifth
chusetts.
one of the largest in Massa
EastTuckerman. president of the
operern Racing Association which
Boston,'
ates Suffolk Downs track in
demands
said the position of councilor
he bought,
a "young man who cannot
by
brow -beaten or lulled into inaction
promises or favors."
fighting,
, He described the post as a
ful,
working job and no longer a peace
•
honorary position.
year
The Governor's Council this
became Democratic when Gov. Ames
ReM. ettrt appointed one of its
bublicWIT-members. to another job and
replaced him with a member of CurIey's own party. Yesterday, J Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, another Republic.
an councillor was nominated a Super.
tor Court judge by the chief execii
I live
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T1ie week
heginning, Nov. 11 was designated Inlay as American' Education Week. I
a proclamation issued by Gov. Jt1,4ne
M. kan.hey., He urged that the wee
he
throughout the common
wealth by appropriate exercises in th
schooki, and In I he homes."

a)iiterved

Martens to Be Among Group
That Will Be Feted
at Boston C. of C.
on Dec. 2.

EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.

)
(Special to The Springfield Union
ry banBOSTON, Nov. 7 — A victo
reelection of
quet in honor of the
Springfield
of
ns
Marte
Mayor Henry
for Reand all the other candhlates
Slate
the
ghout
throu
office
lAiblican
ho were successful in Tuesdgy.a balRepubliloting, will be given by the
Dec. 2
on
tts
chuse
Massa
can Club of
erce.
t the Boston Chamber of Comm
JudMaj.
by
today
nced
annou
was
it
comson Hannigan, chairman of tne
expectmittee an arrangements. It is
of the I
one
he
will
et
banqu
the
ed that
sI
most enthusiastic and largest affair
this
ever held by the Republicans in
State.
President RobeA T. Bushnell of the
on
Republican Club, in commenting
me of the elections this
outco
the
BOSTON, Nov. 7 (AP)—The "work week, issued the following statement:
al wages" program of Massachusetts'
"The elections Tuesday proved two
CurDemocratic Governor, James M.
things: One, in the nation the elecapthe
ly, advanced last night with
torate Is returning to sanity and the
proval of 94 projects for county •'de- cracked-brained professors in Wash.
roads
et
-to-mark
walks and farm
ington have no sure title to a distractvotArthur G. Botch, State Works Pro- ed United States: two locally the
' gress and Emergency Relief Adminis- ers realize that State and city gover on a
trator, approved the projects out of a ernments cannot go on forev
petency.
t‘iitative list of 138 awaiting his ap- reckless debauch of incom
and corrupprobation. Upon receiving the sanc- profligate extravagancy
Department of tion.
State
tion of the
"The elections bear a further mesPublic Works, work is expected to
sage to the Republican party In Masstart immediately.
sachusetts, All of the Republican canOn construction of county sidedidates were virile and hard fighting.
yed
emplo
walks the number of men
were supported by militant
They
121
'o
uen
will range from 26 in Meth
groups of the younger generation who
±n Abington.
are desperately determined to make
Location of projects and ,he money their cities better places to live in.
;
to be spent include: Hinsdale. $5010
None of these people are wearers of
East Longmeadow, $19,589; Sterling. the royal purple which Gov. Curley
n.
;
$33.268; Williamstown, $8350 Dalto
claims is a requisite for Membership
89395; Becket, $3041; Cheshire, $5423; in the Republican party. They are the
Lee, $8074; Chester, 1712.
rank and file of the Republican party
Workers employed on farm -to- who won these victories. We are go.an 13 at ing to honor them with a dinner. The
market roads will range
to get
Williamsburg to 110 at Boxford. Proj- gathering will serve as a means
ects approved include WilIlamat rg, all of these groups acquainted with
next
$52,892; Boxford, $64,684; Greenfield, one another for the fight to come
year."
$13,077; Franklin, $14,824.
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44 SIDEWALKS,
ROAD PROJECTS
ARE APPROVED
Curley's -Work and Wages
Program Is Advanced;
Western Mass. Towns
Are Listed
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TO BE HELD FOR
6.0.P. WINNERS
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Democratic candidates in Worcester.
Somerville and Lowell adversely reflects on either the national or state
administration.
"Mayoralty elections, whether favorAble or adverse, are never indications
of the strength of the party organization in a statewide•campaign. I am
pleased to emphasize the fact that
today the Democratic organization in
Massachusetts is stronger and more
united than at any period in the history of the commonwealth.
"We have today on file in the office
of the secretary of the commonwealth
for the first time in Democratic hisproperly-organized city and
Boston, Nov. 6—The Democratic tory, 381
town committees of a total of 355
the
from
fear
to
nothing
has
party
I communities in the state."
outcome of yesterday's national and
state 'elections, said Gov James M.
Curley in a statement this noon. It
NEWS
follows:—
"The outcome, both in the nation
Springfield. Mass.
and state were not unexpected and
• contrary to the declaration by Republican leaders from the Democratic
standpoint, should be regarded as most
gratifying. The polices anumerated by
President Roosevelt and for the adoption of which he has labored so Unceasingly, have not been put in operation at the present time and when
. their objective is rightly understood
' by the American people there will he
no occasion for fear on the part of
the Democrats as to the outcome in
1936.
"When the election took place in
Rhode Island several months ago, the
Democratic party unquestionably was
at its lowest ebb, and while defeat was
suffered generally throughout the
country in yesterday's elections, the
margins are not so great as to be
either disturbing or distressing.
"That prosperity is here now, an
will increase in volume during 1935
is accepted by even the most bitter
critic and opponents of President
Roosevelt and his policies. With pros- Special Dispatch to' The Daily News
perity in the nation in 1936 there is
Boston, Nov. 7—Gov Curley's outer
little likelihood that the American offices at the State House were
people can be induced or steampeded crowded this afternoon with a delegainto supporting the Republican Party. tion of Canadian-born residents, who
which was responsible for the worst
the chief executive and urged the
years of misery and depression in the saw
Appointment of Former-Representahistory of the nation."
Richard B. Johnston of Boston
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge. tive
superior court bench, in place
Jr., of Beveraly, announced candidate to the
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfor the Republican nomination for U. of Councilor name was submitted to
field. whose
S. senator, made the scomment:—
council yesterday as
"The elections here and in New the executive
late Judge Frederick
York are a clear sign that people are successor to the
as tired of impossible promises as they J. MacLeod.
Judge MacLeod was born in Neware of a smug inaction. They show
a strong demand for honest adminis- foundland and it is the belief of the
Vanadians that his place on the supertration and for the concrete measures tor court bench should be filled by one
results."
which obtain practical
of their own people. Johnston. who is
a practicing attorney in Boston and
Says State Body Didn't Aid
in legislative affairs
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the was prominent
in the House, is the
they
Democratic state committee, made when chosen to present. Theman
governor
have
re,this statement as to the elections
to their plea and promised to
listened
sults:—
give it proper consideration.
"The Democratic state committee
The size of the delegation indicates
in
took no part in municipal elections
organized effort and may bring about
Massachusette yesterday. In every additional opposition to Baker among
municipality" purely local issues were the councilors, which could result
the determing factors.
in withdrawal of Baker's name
capitalize either governor, or rejection of
the
"The studious attempt to
by the
as
elections
mayoralty
appointee by the majority of the counthe outoome of
state
and
federal
the
of
cil, in either ease permitting the gova repudiation
administrations is very far-fetched. ernor to submit the name of Johnston
organization no or some other Canadian. Like Baker,
state
Democratic
The
tremendous
more claims credit for the Democrat Johnston is a Republican and is
Manning.
known as a member of the so-called
I victory of Mayor
-Mayor Harlan limes crowd in Boston politics. I
' of Lynn, over former
the
'or
Republican,
A. McPhetres,
Robert B.
great victory of Mayor Fitchburg,
Greenwood, Democrat, of Republican
over Dr Joseph N. Carrier, defeat of
than 're assume that the

2 Park Square
BOSTON
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SAYS DEMOCRATS
NEED NOT FEAR

'Gov Curley Asserts Outcomer Election No Surprise — Says Roosevelt's
Policies Not On Trial
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:URLEY URGED
BY CANADIANS
TO DITCH BAKER
Nant R. E. Johnston of Boston
Appointed to Superior
Court
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!SOCIAL PROGRAM
IS UP TO WOMEN,
CLAVY STATES
Security Plan Success or Failure Is in Their Hands,
He Informs Democrats.
BOSTON, Nov. 7 (AP)—The suecext
or failure of the Roosevelt social security program. Gov. James M. Curley said last night, rested directly.
with the women of the nation.
Characterizing It as "the greatest
humanitarian social welfare program
?ver presented in the history of any
nation." the Governor, addressing the
women's division of the Democratic
State Committee, declared the prograin was designed "to render impossible a repetition of the dark days
experienced by America during the
past six years."
He said success or failure of the
program "will depend entirely upon
the viewpoint and the work that is
conducted not at the election to be
held In 19$6 but during the
between now and the time the election
is to be held."
After reviewing economic conditions as they existed when President
Roosevelt- took office in March 1933,
the chief executive asserted: "I am
confident that, through a campaign of
organization and education. such as
is possible of prosecution by the women of the nation, that the next national election will witness the Democratic party carrying as many if not
more, states thin were carried in
1912.
"The real economists of the nation,"
he added, "are not necessarily the
products of the universities; rather
are they to be found among the *omen of America, the mothers and housewives who have been required in every period of depression to maintain
their households upon a budgetary
basis representing in depression periods the equivalent of about one half
of that which was deemed necessary
in periods of prosperity.
"The spiritual idealism embraced in
the Roosevelt recovery program has a
partieular appeal to the women of the
land. Its ,adaption to them means permanent income for the bread %inner
of- the family And a measure of proeetion never previously enjoyed in
the history of this or any other country, from the beginning of creation
and yet, the success ot failure of the
recovery program is dependent in
larger measure upon the action of the
women than upon the men of Amer- I
ice."
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It would need lo be o' cc $21,000,000 instead
of as now a little over $9,000,000.
The figures speak for themselves as to the
course of State finance since 1931 and speak
sensationally as to the course since Governor
Curley came Into office January last.
It Is difficult to estimate with exactness the
The Swelling state vent
\ percentage of Federal taxes that Massachusetts
To the Editor of The Union,
4 pays, as such an estimate
would have to InFir: Will you please answer the following
lude
by
payments
of processing
consumers
questions: When Governor Ely took office
taxes and In higher prices.
if
State,
the
what was the direct debt of
Normally Massachusetts citizens pay about 6
any? How much is It at the present time?
cent of the income taxes and about 4 per
per
of
What percentage does Massachusetts pay
• cent of other internal revenue taxes. Recent
Government?
Federal
the expenses of the
ITrnsury reports indicate annual receipts frotu
H. T. L.
income and Internal revenue from MassachuWesthampton, Nev. 6, 1955.
State:setts
of about $80.000,000. 'Actually it Is much
The changes In the direct debt of We
greater
than that because of Increased excise
gross and net, from January 1931, from the
taxes and taxes carried into prices of consumer
to
Allen
Goveror
time Governor Ely succeeded
goods.
the present time have been important and In the
The propoption of the increase of the Federal
sensational,
present year under Governor Curley
debt by the Roosevelt Administration that Ma sEl)
Governor
by
submitted
In the budget
di.saeh use its will have to pay, depending on the
wh,ett taking office January 1931 the gross
period. of amortization, will mean a burden of
$23,330,•
as
given
reet debt of the State was
many millions on the income and capital of
737.51, and the sinking fund as $13,519,697.72
the people of the Commonwealth while the
leaving a net direct debt of $9,811,039.82.
money borrowed is being lavishly distributed
th
1933
January
of
budget
In Governor Ely's
gross direct debt was $21,03'7,012, an inereas elsewhere.
When this burden Is added to the more tanof $706,275.01; the sinking fund, $i h883, gible burden that
Governor Curley is heaping
105.21 and the net debt, $12,153,907.31, or a: on the
taxpayers
of
the State, the total Is not
Increase of 82,342,869./9 in the two years.
conducive to the comfort of our Industrial, merIn the next two years (1933-1935) the J as cantile and agricultural people.
uary budget of 1935 submitted by Govern°, I
Curley on taking office showed a gross direct
debt of $21,965,029.22, a sinking fund of 119,423,495.35 and a net direct debt of $15,511,-

k

533.87.
Thus in the [Our years of Governor Ely's administration the gross State debt was increased

only $1,634,291.51, but the sinking fund fell
off $1,069,112.37, so that the net direct debt
was Increased $5,730,491.05.
Governor Curley's second budget covering optg his first year In office will not
erationsIttrfrBut Infortill January next.
submitted
be
mation from the State House is that the grosa
debt, as of the present (November 6), stands
at $36,813,633.39, an increase of $11,848,601.17 in less than eleven months; the sinking fund
Is $9,216,152.13, a funds' reduction of $207,382.92, leaving the net direct debt at $2'7.597,480.96 or an increase in less than a year of
$12,055,917.09.
Since Governor Allen left office In 1931, the
gross direct debt of 4.1le State has been increased $13,187,915.851 , the sinking fund has
been reduced $1,303,545.29 and the net debt
has been increased $17,786,411.11.
In 1931 the sinking fund was 58 per cent of
the gross direct debt. At present It Is only about
25 per cent. In other words, the Slate debt
has piled up, mainly under Governor, Curley,
while the means to pay it off have been re- t
&iced.
The marked reduction In the sinking fund has.
of course, been due to the failure of the Gov- i
ernOr and Legislature to provide for it from reve- I
, nues from taxation. Properly the sinking fund"
,1 should be increased as the debt Increases. Were the i
sinking fund of the same perratage of the
present gross debt that It was In7ranuary 1931.
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State House Briefs
y DONAL F. MacPHEE

As they posed for photographers,
Gov. ..•iirley remarked to Speaker SalI mstall with a smile: "You don't feel
Dr. Corriden Confirmed
very nuich depressed over yesterday."
BOSTON, Nov. G—Gov. Curley's
"Nu sir," replied Sattonstall.
nomination today of Dr. Thomas le.
Corriden of Northampton as medical
Milieu Reward Proposal
examiner of the first Hampshire Din-, The Executive Council postponed
triet was confirmed by the Executive until next week action on the report
Council without opposition. Dr Cor-' of Commissioner Paul G. Kirk of the
?idea anceeeds the late Dr. Edawrd 'State Department of Public Safety.
Brown.
•contatning recommendations on the
distriblition of the $22,000 reward
Curley Jests on Election
',fisted by the Commonwealth for the
• In the presence of the Executive arrest and conviction of the Millena
Connell Gov. Curley administered the and Faber. The delay is to give the
oath of office to Rep. William Stock- Councilors time to study the report.
well cf Maynard, Republican, recently elected to succeed a Democrat from
Seek Federal Funds
that district.
Gov. Curley and the three commisSpeaker Leverett Saltonstall of tile sioners named for the construction of
• House of Representativen, who is a a new Suffolk County courthouse
candidate for the Republican nomina- building will go to Washington short. Hon for Governor, presented the new ly in an attempt to expedite the almember of the House to the Gover- loention of Federal funds for the project. Construction of the building is
nor.
estimated to cost 15,000.000.
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Baker for
Judgeship
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Republican Councillors
Expected to Vote
Adversely

193b

No Curleyism

public hearing on
the Baker' nomination, but it is gene
rally known
that there is strong
Republican opposition because
of the charges
that the
appointment is in the
nature of a reward
to the Pittsfield
councillor for his symp
athetic support of the Governor
's proposals in
the council.
Baker did not resign
yesterday;
accordingly the Governor
could not
proceed with his prop
osal to name
Mortpn H. Burdick of
West Springfield, Democrat
to
be
Baker's successor in the
coudcti.
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Walter J. Cookson, Repu
blican, was elected
mayor of Worcester by
a majority Of 2124 over
Edward J. Kelley, Demo
crat, in Tuesday's election. Both
Republicans and
Democrats In
Worcester believed Mr.
Kelley was "Curley's
man," that, It he were elec
ted, Worcester would
he ruled from Boston by
the Curley machine.
In spite of the fact that
Curley carried Worces
ter in last year's Stale
election, the electors of
that city proved Tuesday
that they did not want
.
In their city affairs, the
sort of thing that the
Governor stands for and
they said so with 6a1lots.

BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The
unprecedented action of
voting adversely on n. Governor's
nomination to a high court Judi
cial pct.(
affirm will be taken by
three Re-'
publican councilors if
and when
Gov. Curley's nomination
of Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield
to the superior court ben
ch is submftted to the executive coun
cil for
confirmation.
According to all availabl
e records, this will be the first
instance
In Massachusett4 history in
which
a Governor's nomination for eith
er
The Worcester Telegram
said editorially: "It the superior or the supreme court
bench will have failed to rece
was unthinkable that this
ive
city of ours, devoted
a unanimous vote.
throughout Its history
to the management of
The
adve
rse
votes will be east by
Its own affairs, should
suddenly change eharaeCouncillors Winfield A. Schu
ster of
ter and submit meekly
• .8
Doug
las,
Frank A. Brooks of Wato the rule of an ab(speci,tl to The Sprine(ield Union)
sentee dictator. The out
tert
own and Joseph B. Grossman of
BOSTON, Nov. 6 — -The outcome
come Is one more gratQuincy, it was learned yest
ifying bit)of.evidence that
erday both in the nation and state was not
the might of the Cur- following the
Governor's procedure unexpected and, contrary to the decley machine is waning,
that the people of Masin submitting to the council
the laration by Republican leaders, from
sachusetts are speedily
the Democratic standpoint should be
Baker nomination to fill the
acquiring a wholesome
vacan- rega
rded as most gratifying." This
aversion for the kind of
cy caused by the death of Jud
outrageous politics Govge 'as Gov. Curley's expr
essed opinion
Frederick J. Macleod. Under
ernor Curley is perp
the today following the election yesteretrating in
s
the
statutes the nomination mus
Slate
t re- day which saw Republican mayors
House."
main on the table for seve
n days returned or reelected in all but one
Not only the people
before a vote can be take
city.
n.
of Massachusetts, hut
While Councillors William
the people of the
Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr., grandson of
G.
whole United Slates
Hennessey of Lynn and Jam
are
awaking to the fact
es J. former United States Senator Lodge
that dictatorship In
Brennan of Somerville, Democrat
,and candidate for the Republican nompubs,
lic affairs is un-Ameri
were unwilling yest
for the Senate Neat held by
can and contrary to
erday to state ination
the
his grandfather, said:
:hey would vote favo
spirit and tradition of
rably on the
the country. They have
"Th
'ele
e
ctions here and in New
nomination, it was
been say:tig so with thei
generally be- York are a clear sign that the peop
r ballots at every elec
le
lieved that they wou
ld capitulate are as tired of impossible promises as
tion since that in Rhode
after the Governor
Island last August,
:the
cUsc
are
y
usse
of
smu
inac
a
g
tion
. They
the
when the New Deal
situation with them.
got Its first rebuke
shun' strongdemand for honest adby
Only since the year
votes. Common selise and
mini
stra
and
tion
conc
for
rete
messa pride In freedom
191
3 have
public announcement
seem returning to an America
s been made urea which obtain practical results."
too long under
of the votes in the
Cont
inuing. the Governor said. "The
council on ju- I
thrall to a sweet voice,
dicial appointment*
policies, enumerated by President
wild ptomiaea aad
, but experts on
an
Iron nat.
Roos
evel
executive council
t and for the adoption of
deli
which' he. has labored so unceasingly
clared yesterday that berations dethey were reahave
not
been put in operation at the
sonably certain that
no adverse vote
present time and when their objective
ever had been cast
once a nomina- i is rightly understood by the American
tion for the superior
people there will be no occasion for
or supreme
court bench was
tear on the part of the Democrats
presented for conas
firmation.
to tlie outcome in 1936.
There are two
"Wh
en
the
election took place In
instances in which 1Rho
public hearings
de Island several months ago the
have been held
Democratic party unquestionably
on
protested nominati
was
ons, but in each I at Its lowest
ebb. and whileodefeat was
of these cases the
councillors voted
suffered generally thro
ugho
unanimously to conf
ut the
country in yesterday's elec
irm. These public hearings
tions, the
were held on
margins are not so grea
the nomt
as
to be
inations of Judge
either disterbing or
David F. Dillon
distressing,
% by the then
"That prosvcrity is
Gov. Fuller in
a Ind of the late
1926
will increase in volu here now, and
Judge William
me during 1936
Is accepted by even
F
Dana in 1906 by
the most bitter
the then GOV
build.
,
(.1.1roitoiscevta
litldanto
i phpiosne
No request has
pn
oltiscies
n.f With sP
perity in the
been made for
idreorsit
a
little likelihoodnation in 1936 there IS
that the American

ELECTION RESULII
NOT UNEXPECTED,
SAYS GO_ V. CURLEY

Should Be Gratifying to
1Democrats, He Comments;
Lodge Sees Rebuke
to Administration

I
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it would need to be over $21,000,000 instead
of as now a little over $9,000,000.
The figures speak for themselves as to the ,

course

of State finance since 1931 and speak
sensationally as to the course since Governor
Curley came into office January last.
It Is difficult to estimate with exactness the
tile Swelling state Lein .
percentage
of Federal taxes that Massachusetts
To the Editor of The Union,
,
pays,
as
such
an estimate would have to InFir: Will you please an.swer the following
clude" payments by consumers of processing
questions: When Governor Ely took office
taxes and in higher prices.
what was the direct debt of the State, if
Normally Massachusetts citizens pay about 5
time?
present
the
any? How much ix it at
; per cent of the income taxes and about i per
What percentage does Massachusetts pay of
i cent of other internal revenue taxes. Recent
the expenses of the Federal Government?
ITIT5sury reports indicate annual receipts from
H. T. L.
,income and Internal revenue from NlassacituWesthampton, Nev. 6, 1935.
setts of about $80.000,000. 'Actually it is much
the
State;
direct
debt of
'rite changes in the
gross and net, from January 1931, from the greater than that because of increased excise
taxes and taxes carried into prices of consumer
time Governor Ely succeeded Goveror Allen to
goods.
and
in
the
important
been
have
present
+time
the
present year under Governor Curley sensational. The propoption of the Increase of the Federal
debt by the Roosevelt Administration that MasIn the budget submitted by -Governor EI
wiken taking office January 1931 the gross di. sachusetts will have to pay, depending on the
p
period of amortization, will mean a burden of
rect debt of the State was given as $23,330,.
many millions on the income and capital of
$13,519,69'7.72
as
fund
sinking
737.51, and the
the
people of the Commonwealth while the
leaving a net direct debt of $9,811,039.82.
money
borrowed is being lavishly distributed
Lb
In Governor Ely's budget of January 1933
elsewhere.
gross direct, debt was $24,037,012, an increas
When tills burden is added to the more
,tan
of $'706,2'3.0l; the sinking fund, $ M883
gible burden that Governor Curley is hespIng
$12,153,907.31,
or
a:
debt,
net
105.24 and the
on the taxpayers of the State, the total Is not
increase of $2,342,869.49 In tile two years.
conducive to the comfort of our industrial, mer-,
In the next two years (1933-.1935) the Jan cantile and
agricultural people.
Miry budget of 1935 submitted by Governo"
1
gross
direct
showed
a
office
Curley on taking

I

debt of $24,965,029.22, a sinking fund of $9,423,495.35 and a net direct debt of $15.541,533.87.
Thus in the four years of Governor Ely's administration the gross State debt was Increased
only $1,634,291.51, but the sinking fund fell
off $1,069,142.37, so that the net direct debt
was increased $5,730,491.05.
Governor Curley"s second budget covering operations ttTrfrig his first year In office will not
But Inforbe submitted till January next.
mation from the State House is that the gross
debt, as of the present (November 6), stands
' at $36,813,633.39, an increase of 811,848.604.17 in less than eleven months; the sinking fund
Is $9,210,152.43, a funds' reduction of $207,382.92, leaving the net direct debt at $27,597,480.96 or an increase in less than a year of
$12,055,917.09.
Since Governor Allen left office in 1931, the
gross direct debt of the State has been increased $13,487,915.85, the sinking fund has
been reduced $4,303,545.29.and the net debt
has been increased W1,786,411.1.4.
In 1931 the sinking fund was 58 per cent of
the gross direct debt. At present It Is only about
25 per cent. In other words, the State debt
has piled up, mainly under Governor, Curley,
while the means to pay It off have been re- 1
duced.
The marked reduction in tile sinking fund has.
of course, been due to the failure of the Governor and Legislature to provide for It from revenues from taxation. Properly the sinking fund
I should be increased as the debt Increases. Were liee

1

sinking fund of the same permtage of the
present gross debt that It was tn7lanuary 1931. .
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State House Briefs
y DONAL F. MacPHEE

As they posed for photographers,
Goy. eirley temarked to Speaker Saltonetail with a smile; "You don't feel
Dr. Corriden Confirmed
very much depressed over yesterday."
`HOSTuN, Nov. 6—Gov. Curley's
"No sir," replied Saltenstall.
nomination today of Dr. Thomas le.
cerriden of Northampton as medical
Millen Reward Proposal
'\muffler of the first Hampshire Dim-, The Executive Council postponed
trice was confirmed by the Executive until next week action on the report
Council without opposition. Dr Cot'-' of Commissioner Paul G. Kirk of the
rbeen aecceeds the late Dr. Edawrd )State Department of Public Safety.
Brown.
centatning recommendations on the
distriblition of the $22.000 reward

Curley Jests on Election

In the presence of the Executive
Council Gov. Curley administered the
oath of office to Rep, William Stockwelt cf Maynard, Republican, recently electcel to succeed a Democrat from
that district.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House of Representatives, who Is a
candidate for the Republican nominaion for Governor, presented the new
member of the House to the Governee

posted by the Commonwealth for the
arrest and conviction of the Mittens
and Faber. The delay is to give the
Coonctlers time to study the report.

Seek Federal Funds
Gov. Curley and the three commisstoners named for the construction of
a new Suffolk County courthouse
building will go to Washington short ly in an attempt to expedite the allocetion of Federal funds for the project. Construction of the building is
estimated to cost $5,000,000.
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No Curleytsm
Walter J. Cookson, Republican, was elected
mayor of Worcester by a majority of 2124 over
Edward J. Kelley, Democrat, in Tuesday's elecDemocrats in
Republicans and
tion. Both
Worcester believed Mr. Kelley was "Curley's
man," that, if he were elected, Worcester would
he ruled from Boston by the Curley machine.
In spite of the fact that Curley carried Worcester in last year's Stale election, the electors of
that city proved Tuesday that they did not want,
In their city affairs, the sort of thing that the
Governor stands for and they said so with ailots.
The Worcester Telegram said editorially: "It
was unthinkable that this city of ours, devoted
throughout its history to the management of
Its own affairs, should suddenly change character aria submit meekly to the rule of an absentee dictator. The outcome is one more gratbit)of-evIdence that the might of the Curley machine is waning, that the people of Massachusetts are speedily acquiring a wholesome
a erslon for the kind of outrageous politics Govthe
State
ernor Curley is perpetrating in

ifying

House."
Not only the people of Massachusetts, but
the people of the whole United States are
awaking to the fact that dictatorship In public affairs Is un-American and contrary to the
spirit and tradition of the country. They have
been say:og so with their ballots at every election since that in Rhode island last August,
when the New Deal got its first rebuke by
votes. Common 'lease and a pride In freedom
seem returning to an America too long under
thrall to a sweet voles, wild promisee aid an
Iron fist.

1935

Will Oppose
Baker for
Judgeship

public hearing on the Baker nomination, but it is generally known
that there is strong Republican opposition because of the charges
that the
appointment is in the
nature of a reward to the Pittsfield
councillor for his sympathetic support of the Governor's proposals in
the council.
Baker did not resign yesterday;
accordingly the Governor could not
proceed with his proposal to name
•Morten H. Burdick of West Springfield, Democrat, to be Baker's successor In the coufleil.
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Republican Councillors
Expected to Vote
Adversely
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BOSTON, Nov. 7.—The 'unprecedented action of voting ad'—
i
versely on ti. Governor's nominapo-1
judicial
tion to a high court
sition will be taken by three Republican councilors if and when
Gov. Curley's nomination of Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
to the superior court bench is submitted to the executive council for
confirmation.
According to all available records, this will be the first instance
in Massachusetts history in which
a Governor's nomination for either
the superior or the supreme court
bench will have failed to receive
a unanimous vote.
The adverse votes will be cast by
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
(Npeciql to The Springfield Union)
outcome
Douglas, Frank A. Brooks of WaBOSTON Nov. 6 — "'The
of
Grossman
B.
Joseph
'as not
tertown and
both in the' nation and state
yesterday
declearned
the
Quincy, it was
unexpected and, contrary to
following the Governor's procedure laration by Republican leaders, from
be
In submitting to the council the the Democratic standpoint should This
gratifying."
Baker nomination to fill the vacan- regarded as most
expressed opinion
cy caused by the death of Judge was Gov. Curley's
the elections yesterFrederick J. Macleod. Under the today following Republican mayors
which sae
statutes the nomination must re- day
but one
rrturned or reelected in all
days
seven
for
table
the
main on
city.
grandson of
before a vote can be taken.
Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr..
While Councillors William G. . former rnited States Senator Lodge
Hennessey of Lynn and James J. .and eandldate for the Republican nomheld by
Brennan of Somerville, Democrats. ination for the Senate teat
were unwilling yesterday to state his grandfather. said:
and in New
:hey would vote favorably on the ! "The elections here that the people
clear sign
nomination, it was generally be- York are a
tired of impossible promises as
lieved that they would capitulate are as
of smug inaction. They
are
they
after the Governor discusses the '
honest ad.show 'strong demand for
meassituation with them.
ministration and for concrete
Only since the year 1913 have ures which obtain practical results."
"The
public announcements been made
Continuing. the Governor said,
President
of the votes in the council on ju- pOlicies, enumerated by
adoption of
dicial appointment', but experts on Roosevelt and for the
unceasingly
executive council deliberations de- which • he has labored so
put in operation at the
clared yesterday that they were rea- have not been
objective
present time and when their
sonably certain that no adverse vote
rightly understood by the American
is
for
ever had been cast once a nominapeople there will be no occasion
as
tion for the superior or supreme
tear on the part of the Democrats
court bench was presented for con- to the outcome in 1936.
firmation.
"When the election took place In
There are two instances in which
Rhode Island several months ago the
Democratic party unquestionably was
public hearings have been held on
at its lowest ebb, and while defeat Was
Protested nominations, but in each
suffered generally throughout the
of these cases the councillors voted
country in yesterday's elections, the
unanimously to confirm. These pubmargins are not so great as to he
lic hearings were held on the nom- either
,
disturbing or distressing.
Inations of Judge David F. Dillon
'That prostierity is here now, and
by the then Gov. Fuller In 1926
will increase in volume during 1936
is necepted by even the most bitter
ttnd of the late Judge William F.
critic and opponents of President
Dana in 1906 by the then Gov,
Roosevelt and his policies. With prosGuild.
perity in the nation in 1936 there is
No request has been made for a
little likellhond that the American

ELECTION RESUI I
NOT UNEXPECTED,
SAYS GOV. CURLEY
I
Should Be Gratifying to
Democrats. He Comments;
Lodge Sees Rebuke
to Administration. ,

I
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Tuesday's Elections

-Were one to make a non-partisan ,and .
unbiased appraisal of the results of TuesNOV 7 1935
day's town, municipal and State elections
here and there, he Would be obliged to
The Ray Becomes Brighter.
be
that both major political parties
conclude
to
Massachusetts Republicans have reason
P
t]
Tiloselections
may gain some comfort from the same. At
;atisfied with the result of the
n day. Previous signs in Essex and Middlesex
the same time, when they are viewed as
• counties had pointed to the awakening of the
having an important bearing on next
E people from the lethargy caused by the depresyear's Presidential election or as amountsion and the coma induced by the New Deal. The
mg to a forecast as to the outcome of the
trend of events Tuesday in most of the cities
1936
battle of ballots there is little justifiI where elections were held has confirmed the innot
cation for the same.
terpretation of the earlier portents. It is
The New Deal will be repudiated or
without significance that in the cities where
endorsed in 1936, and .not before. To say
('ntityjsm and the New Deal were injected into
that it has been repudiated because the
the contests in the hope of strengthening the
1)miocratic candidacies, the overturns were most
Republicans will control the next New
(.niphati,%
.York legislature as the result,of Tuesday's
In Worcester the Democratic nominee whose
election in the Empire State is absurd. Revictory in the primary was attributed largely to
publicans generally, Democrats seldom,
Curley support was badly beaten by his Republihave
controlled that legislature. There
can opponent. Lowell, which in recent years has
would be just as much sense in saying that
• Democratic, turned its back on the party.
•
.;.,been
the New Deal was endorsed because two '
Somerville, once one of the Republican strongDemocratic Congressmen in the same State
beyears
for
Democratic
.holds in the state but
were elected.
limethe
into
sprang
Roosevelt
lore President
Democrathe
Two towns in Rhode Island .went again
to
rebuke
emphatic
an
bight, gave
called
been
had
who
leaders
Into
the Republican fold, but any claim
the
and
mayor,
tic
local
that
true
probably
is
It
assistance.
that
the
Roosevelt Administration is thus
his
to
some
to
elections
the
into
entered
.considerations
is ridiculous. Better should it •
repudiated
,
wextent, but there is no doubt that disgust at Cur- be said that the Green Administration in
dominant factor.
teyism was a Massachusetts
Rhode Island has suffered another slap in
the people showed
• Outside of
"
the face.
*their resentment at the New Deal. In New York,
The city of Worcester, Mass., elected a "
vPennsylvania and Ohio the Republicans made
mayor in the place of the inRepublican
ains which Postmaster General and National
Can this be viewed
cumbent
Democrat.
:Chairman James A. Farley cannot laugh off.
as
the
New
of
Deal? Certainly
repudiation
:The moral effect of the gains made by the party
it
is
a
blow .struck
not.
Rather
'body
which three years ago was pronounced dead can
s, and
in
Curlevism
against
Massachusett
hardly be overestimated. They will encourage
of
be
that
cannot
more
strenuous
to
there
doubt since CurOoth leaders and followers
their
normal
Republicans
the
leyism
was the issue and the Curley mawork to restore
„place in the political life of the nation. The chine played an important part in the camparty cannot afford to sit still and assume that paign.
because the tide is turning they can complacentSo one might go on down the list. Mimily wait for it to sweep them back into power. cipal and State elections are, after all,
..:The result of the elections Tuesday are merely
local events. They do not truly reflect the
Zndications of a trend. Many large majorities
attitude of the electorate towards the
be overcome and the influence which is
lo.,ielcled by the authority to spend vast sums 'Roosevelt Administration in Washington.
:where they will do the most good counteracted Only in 1936 will the New Deal issue be set-before the Republicans are in a position to re- tled. Yes, both major political parties may
juice overmuch. But the little indications help.„..gain some comfort from Tuesday 's dcctil)tls in various parts of the country. For
the 1936 results we shall be obliged to
await next November.

I
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Westfield's New Armory to Be Dedica
ted Monday

Gov Curley to Accept Keys
To New Armory Monday Night
7orma1 Ceremony to Mark Stat
e's
$110,000 Building, With Armistice
Gen Rose Will Turn Structure
Shaw—Public Inspection Planned

Acceptance of
Ball to Follow
Over to Capt
for Afternoon

GO V James M. Curley, just back Rosa
, chairman of the state
armory
rom a voyage to Hawaii to meet
his commission, will accept the buildin4
toneymooning daughter on her
world- from Gov Curley.
rirdling trip, will pay Westfield
Mayor Raymond H.
his
Cowing wilt
ifficial visit since taking office when make the address of welcome whit ,
the 104th Infantry
orchestra o
he attends the formal ceremonies at Sprin
gfield will furni
the dedication of the new National occasion and for thesh music for th
dancing whic
Guard armory on Franklin 'greet will follow.
Practically the enti
city government will be on
Monday night.
hand,
is expected.
Gov Curley, commander-In-chief of
Public inspection of the build
in ,
the Massachusetts National guard, regarded as one of the fines
t in thfr
will receive the keys to the building state, will take place Monday after
nogn from 2 to 4. Tickets
for th
as a feature of the evening's pro- dedication
and formal opening ma
gram from E. J. Pinney, Springfield be secur
ed from any officer or mem
contractor and head of the firm bear- her
of the company or by telephonin
ing his name which built the attrac- 871 and
tive $110,000 structure. It is expected C. Dudleymaking reservations. Cap
I that Gov Curley will be accompanied of Co H. Shaw, commanding office
National Guard, plann
There by him mt,or
the dedication program,
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IN MASSACHUSETTS.
There can be no doubt as to the
Republican swing In Massachusetts. Tuesday's election showed it
conclusively. It was a bad day for
Governor Curley's Democracy.
His spokesman in the legislature,
Mr. E. J. Kelly, running on a
Curley work-and-wage platform,
virtoviefeated- in Worcester and
while the present Democratic
mayor of Worcester won out by a
majority of 7,200 Mr.'Curley's legislative spokesman lost by 2,600.
Medford which went-for Curley
Niist year by 1,200 went Republican and Somerville that has been
a Democratic city for six successive years and was carried by the
Democrats last year by 5,400 went
Republican by 1,200.
Republicans have taken heart
in Massachusetts and they insist
that the result of the election
Tuesday indicates unmistakably a
next
return to Republicanism
year.

CHRON',CLE
Willimantic, Conn.
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proposed by Massachusetts,
GOVERNORS TO FUN been
Connecticut and New York insurCOURSE OFACTIONlancecompanies, which hold $84,236,000 of the road's obligations. It

Oppose Domination of N. was considered likely that one or
H. Road by Any Outmore trustees, not Adentified with
litigation, would be named by
the
side Interest

the court, and should Loomis be
New Haven, Nov. 7—(U.V—The rejected, his advice sought as an
railroad committee of the New authority on railroad bonds and
England council of 'governors will one vitally interested in readjustmeet at Boston November 20th to ing the road's financial affairs.
determine a course of action before Judge Hincks said his selections
the Interstate Commerce Commis- would be made "within a few
sion, opposing the domination of days."
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad by the Pennsylvania
or any other "outside" interest.
that the governors Press Clipping Service
Warning
would fight against control of the
2 Park Square
New Haven Road passing from New
BOSTON
MASS.
England, was served after U. S.
District Court Judge Carroll C.
NEWS-TRIBUNE
Hincks named Howard Shirley Palmer, 50-year-old president of the
Waltham, Mass.
bankrupt railroad, as a trustee to
N
UV
perfect reorganization under Section 77-B of the bankruptcy act.
The court withheld decision on the
nomination of James Lee Loomis,
Hartford insurance president, as a
Representative Bowker of Brookline hit the
collaborator.
nail on the head when he said that in nominating
Judge Hincks denied the gover- Councillor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to the
nors a voice in the selection of superior court,
Governor Curley had "done a
trustees, ruling that its jurisdiction
Party Leaders Disagree was limited only to the protection s favor to the Republican party."
Of Results of private interests, and that the
On Meaning
---Nov. 7 (IP) — Demo- Interstate Commerce Commission
i BOSTON.
Republican political would determine the rights of puband
ratic
yesterday in their lic interests.
clashed
leaders
reTuesday's
Gov. Theodore Green of Rhode
of
on
interpretati
were
gains
many
Island had requested the governors
suits in which
.
registered by Republicans
a be permitted to name a trustee, and
Governor James -M. Curley, a after the hearing late
yesterday, a
from
tistrwevedis,
Democrat. said
should be statement was issued on behalf of
Democratic standpoint,
that the New England governors by Gov.
regarded as "most gratifying,"
neither
Rolland H. SrrfraritriNew HampRepublican margins were
that shire, as
chairman.
disturbing nor distressing, and
the peoAsserting that the governors had
with increasing prosperity
into
stampeded
be
ple .vould not
attended the hearing as "observRepublican ranks in 1936.
Cabot ers" "in preparaticn for the effort
Henry
Representative
termer that is to be made before the InterLodge, .Jr., grandson of
.
and state Commerce Commission to proLodge
Senator
\United States
candidate for the Republican nomi- tect the public interest," the statenation for the Senate seat held by ment declared. "These states will
his grandfather. said:.
"The elections here and in New
1York are a clear sign that the peo- oppose the Pennsylvania Ralirot
ple are as tired of impossible prom- or any other trunk line syste
smug inaction. from dominating any New Engler
-ses as they are of a
for hon- i
They show strong demand
for con- railroad."
eit administration „and
Judge Illncks was reluctant t
praccrete measures which obtain
name
Loomis as a second trustet
results."
tical
pointing out he was too closely as
sociated with bondholders. He ha(
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Curley Calls for
25 Percent Cut
In Power Rates
Governor Assails
Utilities Department
says It Gives Impression as'Being More Interested
In Companies Than in Consumers
BOSTON, Nov. 7 VP).--Gov, James M. Curley today called for a
25 percent cut in the rates for electric power in Massachusetts and
assailed the state Department of Public Utilities as giving the impression it was more interested in the utilit? companies than in the
consumers.

Sliding Scale
The Governor spoke at a conferencel
held in the State House to consider.]
his plan for a sliding scale syste.ln in 1
the fixing of electric light rates for ,
Massachusetts.
.
Curley expresr.,eii the opinion the 1
lighting cocopanies were now "amen- t
able to reason" and would cooperate'
Vat the state authorities in reducing ,
their charges. He recalled that last ,
April they decreased their rates by a
figure which he estimated at $2,000,000. He asserted there should be a .
further reduction,
While the Governor did not refer 1
to the utility companies directly, he '
declared large sums of money had
been spent to influence the Legislature
in connection with utility legislation. ,
Concerning the manner in which he i
said the State Department of Public
Utilities had supervised the fixing of 1
rates, Curley said:
"Their procedure has been auch that 1
the impression has gone abroad they
are interested only in the finances of i
the companies, having no regard for 1
the consumers."
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JOHNSTON BURS
OPPOSED TO MB
Reported Ready to Fight
Superior Court Appointment by Curley
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON. Nov. 7.—Opposition to
the appointment of Councilor J. Arthur Baker. Republican, to the Superior Court bench was developing. at the State House today as a
considerable group of Canadianborn citizens were here with the
reported intention of asking that
Richard E. Johnston, an attorney, I
be given the place.
The plea for Mr. Johnston, said
to have considerable Boston backing. war reported to be on the
ground that Judge Frederick J.
MacLeod, who died recently and
whose place Councilor Baker is
named to fill, had been a native of
Newfoundland and should be replaced by a native of the provineea.
Mr. Johnston, a Republican, is ,
a former member of the Legislature.
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VOTE PONDERED-

I

DEMOCRATS IRKED
BY BAKER CHOICE

Leaders Are Attempting to
Discount Elections
Through Nation

CUR LEY ST ATEMENT
Opposition Is Predicted in
Margin Not So Great as
Council Ranks
To Be Disturbing,
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Says Governor
Telegram State House eporter
BOSTON, Nov. 6.—The appointment of Councilor J. Arthur Baker
to the Superior Court bench by
Governor Curley this afternoon
drew a witheteng blast from a Republican representative and was
followed by reports that Democratic oppoeition might develop within
the Council against the Baker appointment.
Once by his vote and again by
his refusal to vote, Councilor Baker, a Republican, figured in moves
of the Governor by which the nom-.
inally Republican Council was converted into a straight Democratic
body through appointment of Councilor Edmond Cote to the Fall River Finance Commission and his replacement by Philip J. Russell, a
Democrat.
Councilor Baker said this afternoon he would accept the judicial
appointment, under discust,ion for
week.% and that he "appreciated
what Governor Curley had done."
Rep. Philip G. Bowker of Brookline. Republican, said that the Governor had slammed the door in the
face of "deserving Democrats."
The reported Democratic opposition in the Council—the RepublicanI
3nnesitton is taken for granted
-was said to be based on the issue
that Democrats had been ignored
to reward a Republican.
"Governor Curley? in nominating
Baker, has done a favor to the Republican party," said Representative Bowker. "The renegades and
Benedict Arnolde in the Republican ranks are being discovered
one by one by their rising to the
bait offered by the Governor.
"In clearing our ranks of these
undesirables, His Excellency has
done a better job than we have
been able to do ourselves."

Induced or stampeded into auppui
ing the Republican party, which
was responsible for the worst years
ef misery and depression in the
history of the nation."
Repartee
Speaker 'Leverett Saltonstall of
the House presented Rep -elect
William Stockwell eff Maynard to
Governor Curley today in the cuetomary oath of office ceremony.
"You don't feel much depressed
iover yesterday," the Governor remarked, smilingly, to the Speaker,
who is a candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor.
"No, sir," responded Speaker Saltohstall emphatically.
Stockwell, Republican, was ches
en recently in a special election
result in which the Governor had
4
.
en an issue.

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 6.—Democratic
leaders, including Governor Curley,
were busy today in an effort to discount the significance of tha elections in Worcester and other parts
of the state and country yesterday.
2 Park Square
While doing this, Rep. Henry
Cabot. Lodge of Beverly, candidate
BOSTON
MASS.
for the Republican nomination for
United States Senator, said that
Massachusetts and New York elecTELEGRAM
tions "are a clear sign that people
promises
impossible
are as tired of
Worcester, Mau.
as they are of smug inaction. They
show a strong demand for honest
administration and for concrete
measures which obtain practical
results."
Chairman Joseph McGrath of
the Democratic State Committee,
(Boston Post)
denying that hia organization had
The Republican victory in Wortaken any part in yesterday's elections, said that the elections were
cester, where a Democratic majordecided on "purely local issues"
ity
of more than 7000 was turned
and argued that mayoralty elections
into a Republican majority
are never indicative of party orof
ganization strength.
around 2000, wae due in great part
Curley Statement
to the foolish strategy of DemocraGovernor Curley said:
tic State Committer leaders in in, "The outcome, both in the Navading the city to tell Worcester
tion and State was not unexpected,
voters what they should do. There
and contrary to the declaration by
was no sense in turning a purely
the
Republican
leaders, from
Democratic standpoint should be
local contest into a fight over the
regarded as most gratifying. The state
administration.
policies enumerated by President
The Essex senatorial conteet and
Roosevelt and for the adoption, of
which he has labored so unceasing- the recent election in the Hudsonly have not been put in operation Maynard district, where the State
at the present time and when their committee intervened with
disobjective is rightly understood by astrous recruits, should have taught
the American people there will be a lesson.
no occasion for fear on the part
But the folly was repeated in
of the Democrats as to the outWorcester with outside speakers,
come in 1936.
outside money and outside adver"When the election took place in tising, all
calculated to
irritate
Rhode Island several months ago local
voters.
the Democratic party unquestionThis
gave the Republican forces
ably Was at its lowest ebb, and
while defeat was suffered general- the excuse that the election was a
ly throughout the country in yes- referendum on the administration
terday's elections, the margins are of Governor Curley.
Had they /Wowed the Democratic
not so great as to be either 'discandidate to make his own fight
turbing or distressing.
"That prosperity is here now, on his own issues he would have
and will increase in volume during made a better 'Mowing
The success of Republican candi1936 is accepted by even the most
bitter critic and opponents of dates in other cities is something
President Roosevelt and his poli- that should cause the Democratic
cies. With prosperity in the nation leaders considerable concern.
In 1936 there is little likelihood
that the American people can be
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CURLEY PLANS
ARE WITHHELD
But Democratic Dinneri
Address Is Regarded
As Platform
'PLEDGES FULFILLED'

State Committee Women's
Division Entertains at
Supper Dance
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 6.—Gov. James
M. Curley withheld formal announcement concerning his political plans at a supper dance of the
women's division of the Democratic State Committee here
tonight, but delivered an address regarded as a basis for a platform
.on which he will Beek either 're,
election or the nomination for
United States senator.
He briefly recounted his record
in office, asserting that "every
pledge made to the electorate has
been fulfilled where authorization
has been given by the Legislature"
and Indicated that in his next campaign, as in that of last year, he
will march under the Roosevelt
banner.
Don't Understand?
In a reference to yesterday's
elections in Massachusetts and
elsewhere, Mr. Curley said
that the
reason support was not extended
to the Roosevelt program was "not
due in any sense to the character
of the program presented, but rather to the failure of parties at interest, namely, the working people of America, to Interpret the
real purport of the economic recovery plan.
"It is fortunate for President
Roosevelt, for the Democratic
party and for the people of America that the natioqal election will
not take place for one year and
hat during the interval opportunty is presented for the conduct of
a campaign of organization and
education." the Governor continued. "The result.of a campaign of
this character properly mid intensely conducted cannot mean
othar than Democratic success."

"Great Progress"
The speech was
abou
vided between merits t evenly diof the Rrsevelt Administration,
with occasional slaps at the
Hoov
istration and to an outlier adminne of his
own administration.
The reference
to this was preceded
by
ment that "in the Comm the stateonwealth
of
Massachusetts commendable
progress has been made
ter of progressive legis in the matress during the pres lative progent year."
Before the Gove
from his vacation rnor returned
trip
the women's division had
asked
serve his announcementthat he reof candidacy for tonight. Whil
make it, he has indi e he did not
cated that he
would run for Governor
, although
-aying he would do
nothing until
ne had consulted party
lead
ers.
In closing his addr
ess, the Gov0: nor said:
"Every pledge mad
torate has been livede to the elecup to where
authorization has been
given by
the Legislature.
Muc
h has been
done, and much
rema
done, but nothing that ins to be
quite approaches in Importance the labo
rs
that lie immediately before
women of the Commonwe the
alth;
namely, education and orga
tion with reference to the nisasocial
and economic program that the
Democracy represent."
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ELECTION PROM
URGED BY MO
Suggests Democrats Plan
Organization Before
1
1936 Campaign

BOSTON, Nov. 7 (INS)—
A campaign of oiganization and educ
ation by Democratic leaders betw
2 Park Square
een
now and the national election was
BOSTON
MASS.
urged today by Gov. James M. Curley, original "Roosevelt for Pres:TELEGRAM
dent" leader in New England.
In an "after-election" address beWorcester, Mass.
fore more than 1000 prominen
t
Democratic men and women, Governor Curley said it was fortunate
for President Roosevelt, for the
Democratic party and for the
people of America, that the national
election will not take place for one
(Boston Herald)
year. He added that success or
In Worcester, the
failure will depend on the work
Curley candiconducted between now and the nadate, E. J. Kelley, ran
on a Curley
tional elections.
work-and-wages
platform. He apMeanwhile, Republican leaders
pealed in the Democrat
continued to rejoice over the inic primaries
for support from the
roads gained by the G.
P. in
Curley wing
:Tuesday's elections.
of the party. The
light yesterday
I Former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller, Rewas an out-and-out
battle for enpublican leader, declared the redorsement or repu
Butts showed "Curley and the Curdiation of Governor Curley. Moreover
ley marionettes are repudiated."
, Mr. Kelley
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Demhas been recogniz
ed in the Leg,
ocrat, indicated he may test the
1 islature as the
spokesman of the
constitutiodality of the federal govstate Democracy.
ernment engaged in construc
The present
ting a
Democratic mayor
$6,000,000 housing project in South
of Worcester
was elected by a
Bost
on.
He
expe
cts
to file a bill
rity of 7200.
Candidate Kelley majo
in equity in the District of Columhas lost by over
2000. His defeat,
bia
to
restr
ain
the
government
of Mr. Cookson, and the euccese
from proceeding with the project.
were the most sevethe Republican,
Controversy over the mayoralty
re rebuke which
the Governor
election still waged in Cambridge
has received miner
taking office,
where John W. Lyons was defeated by 167 votes by John D.
Lynch.
Lyons refused to concede
defe
and was engaged in obtaining at
signatures for a recount
petit
Meantime, state troopers guar ion.
ded
ballot boxes pending filin
g of the
petition by Lyons.
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Plan South American
Center in Hub
, Student-oi a
BOSTON, Nov. 7 t/P)—Apshprovals
a South

proposed plan to establi
American student center here as a
clearing house for information and
assistance to young people from South
America studying In Massachusetts
was expressed today by Gov. James M.
101111•MMMMINIIIMII•
Curley.
"fife plan was submitted by Enrique
Naranjo, consul from Colombia, South
America. The Governor instructed
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
Dr.
and Commissioner of Agriculture
proPayson Smith to investigate the
assigning
posal with a view toward
quarters for the student center.
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SEEKS GOVERNORS
COUNCIL ELECTION
Bayard Tuckerman, Jr.. Announces Candidacy in
Fifth District

rib

State House
Briefs
•
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 6.— Worcester
projects for which the state will
furnish $79.738.80 for materials and
the Federal government $82,312 for
labor were listed by Commissioner
of Public Works William F. Callahan today.
The jobs are Providence street,4
sidewalks; Millbury strdet, wall; I
Merrifield street, sidewalk; Massessoit road, wall; Kendall, Gage and
Wall streets, sidewalks and wall;
Flagg street surfacing; Circuit
Belmont
boulevard, resurfacing;
and Brooks street, walls; reconstruction work on Salisbury street,
paving on Park and Barber ave
twee, sidewalks on West Boylston
curbing on Beacon
street and
street.
Senator Edward C. Carroll of
Boston. a Democrat, today wrote
President Roosevelt asking that
ERA and WPA rules be revised to
allow broader employment. He said
the requirement that persons must
have been or be on relief to reIceive employment should be modified.
Dr. Riley H. Guthrie, former asof the
sistant superintendent
j Palmer State Hospital and now assistant to the Commissioner of
Mental Diseases, has been appointed chief executive officer Of the
Boston Psychopatchic Hospital.

--BayBEVERLY, Nov. 7 (AP)
nationally
ard Tuckerman, Jr.,
s,mher of
known sportsman .ind Committee,
the State Republicancandidacy for
today announced his
l from the
the 'Govenor's Councithe largest in
of
one
t,
Distric
Fifth
Massechusetts.
EasTuckerman, president of the opation which
Associ
Racing
tern
track in Boserates Suffolk Downs of councilor
theposition
ton, said
candemands a "young man wholulled
n or
not be bought, brow-beate
or fainto inaction by promises
vors."
William G. Hennessey. Democrat,
of Lynn, now holds the office.
He described the post as a fighting, working job and no longer a
peaceful, honorary position.
The Govenor's Council this year
became Democratic when Gov.
James M. Curley appointed one of
its Reputiltterft members to another
job and replaced him with a member of Curley's own party, Yesterday, .T. Arthur Baker, Republican
councillor from Pittsfield was made
a Superior Court Judge by the
Chief Executive.

Senator Charles T. Cavanagh was
appointed clerk of the Third District Court of Eastern Middlesex at
East Cambridge today. He is in
the petroleum products business
and has served in the House of
Representatives. He was confirmed
7 to 2. Councilors Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
Republicans, were opposed.
The Governor's Council today
next
postponed action on until
week appointment of Charles M
Stiller as secretary of the Board
of Motor Vehicle Insurance Appeal
to succeed Grover C. Hoyt. ,The
Board picked Stiller several weeks
ago when it removed Hoyt. Hoyt
has fought the removal.

142*CH:t•CH2
:
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War Vets Oppose
i Strikers' Plea

reOpposition to the proposed
disinstatement of four patrolmen,
pocharged during the 1919 Boston
to
lice strike, was voiced today
Hurley
sioner
Commis
e
Servic
Civil
five repand Governor Curley by
eligible
men
0
rir15
O1
atives
resent
ment.
depart
the
for appointment to
be a
would
tement
-insta
re
The
from
bar
would
rank injustice and
most of
the force war veterans,
the
whom soon will have passed
ves deage limit, the representati
clared.
d
The delegation included Richar
R.
Riordan of Jamaica Plain, W.MaWelsh of Medford, Francis C.
thy
galetta of Dedham, G. S. McCar
gel
of Cambridge and Alton Pettin
Boaton

Mass.
tuR:H:H)t
:Erm-oxtrfacH
)-ogioluititli
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Curley Issues Plea
Jo Aid Red Cross

Frank C. Nichols, chairman of
tho Red Cross Roll Call, November
11 to 28, today pinned a member.
'
ship button on Governor Curley
lapel,
The Governor promised hie support and committed himself to a
radio address for the success of
the call. As head of the campaign
for contributions for state employes,
the Governor named Chairman
Charles P. Howard of the state
commission on adminisaation and
finance.
The Governor then Issued a
statement calling upon the public
generally to support the Red Cross
membership campaign. He said:
"It Ii the character of wock
that commands and demands the
attention and support of everyone and, as Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I
urge the people to join the Red
Cross and by so doing to furnish
ary
aid, comfort and the necess
finance to this organization, the
success of whose work is so vital
In every American."
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GIRL

She had called in the janitor because she
couldn't turn off the bathroom light which was

directly over the tub. She had placed a high
kitchen stool in the' tub for him to stand on,
and she volunteered to hold it while he mounted
to the light.
When the telephone fang, her daughter
answered, and her mother heard her say:
"Mother can't come now—she's holding
the janitor in the bathtub."

TOWN

Whoever it was hasn't called back since.
•
•
•

By Ann Marsters
People are always telling us stories about
Waldo Pierce, who is very highly thought of u
a painter, and the subject of much amusing
talk as a person. For
Waldo is quite a character with his long,
flowing beard and robust energy.
Anyway, he is in
town (from Bangor)
'and he told this one
himself.
He started out for
Europe with a friend
of his, not long ago,
but just as the ship
began its sail out of
Boston harbor, Waldo
had a spasm of homesiel4ness.
He jumped overboard and swam ashore
—without telling any- 1,1411114611r.,
one about it.
ANN MARSTERS
Then began the search for Waldo Pierce.
Finally, there seemed nothing else to do but
accuse his friend of drowning him, so the innocent man was taken into custody and as soon
as they landed in England, he was thrust into

Can't Charge Murder
When Body Talks
Meanwhile, Mr. Pierce, with a change of
heart, was following on the next boat, and
eventually it was proven beyond a doubt that
you can't hold a man for murder when the body

'walks and talks.

OBSERVATIONS IN ODD MOMENTS
When I consider men and what they've done,
The cities they have built, tZte wars they've won,
The bridges and the buildings and machinery
galore—
!wonder why they don't impress me more?

•

•

Traffic lights and regulations
Should advance the human race.
Alas, they dull one's disposition—
Such ingratitude is base.

•

year-old daughter answered the telephone.

ABOUT

jail.

•

A Cambridge woman is still wondering who
telephoned her one day last week when her 9-

Waiter Checks Checks
That Bound Back
Once

a week one of the waiters from the
Locke Ober Cafe in Winter place dons his Sunday best and goes calling at various Harva
rd
dormitories. His mission is business—i
n a
friendly way.
The cafe is most popular with many young
men of Harvard, and these same young
men are
a bit careless about checking up on their
bank
balances. Locke's always accepts their check
s
—and oft-times they bounce back. So the
weekly cal? is just to straighten out the situat
ion.
•
•
•
The Copley Plaza, of all places, will be
the
scene of the coming-out party of Pauli
ne
Palmer of Chicago and will be given by
her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Potter
Palmer 3d, of Chicago.
Mrs. Palmer is the former Rose Movius of
Chestnut Hill, and now one of the most popul
ar
personalities in Chicago society.
I hear that Pauline's debut will be probably
the most elaborate affair of the season.
•
•
•

Governor Curley to Get
New Kinioi Dollar
HEARD ABOUT TOWN—Maurice Tobin
,
who rolled up 80,000 votes for schoo
l committeeman, will be a candidate for mayor of Bosto
n
—and he's hopeful of Governor Curley's
sup-

port ... John Roosevelt has a new Plymouth car
on order. He completely wrecked the last one,
you remember, and he says the insurance money
is buying the new one ... Ole Olson, of Olson
and Johnson, has been chasing the Gover
nor

around to present him with a new kind of
silver
dollar. It's a crocheted one made by his
grandmother ... There's a report that Jeritza plans
to give up her operatic career. She
has cancelled her engagement at the Chica
go Opera

House... Roland Hayes used to be an
elevator
boy in Boston ... Mrs. James Bryant Conan
t,
wife

of Harvard's president, is seen bicycl
ing
around Fresh Pond parkway of a
morning ...
Sally Rand may ;.) 'come a lectur
er on the body
beautiful. Without a fan?
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:iurley Warns Democrats Must
Organize Anew For '36 Victor3
impossible a
tare so as to render
days exrepetition of the dark
ng the
perienced by America (luri
ded.
past six years," he defen on and
izati
With a proper organ
governor
educational campaign, the
Presexpressed the opinion that the
ry of three
ident will repeat his victo
years ago.

"FORTUNATE NATIONAL
ELECTION NOT THIS YEAR"

VAST PROGRAM BLAMED

tude
He contended that the magni
for the
ram
prog
s
dent'
Presi
the
of
bad way.
The Democratic party today is in a
of prodi regulation and distribution
It needs organization and education.
to be largeiy. responsible for
ucts
result
the
of
interpretation
the electioh upsets.
Governor Curley made this frank
more than 1000 prominent
He denounced the "timid and the
of
ring
gathe
a
at
ion
elect
ay's
of Tuesd
selfish," and turned thumbs down
er.
Statl
Hotel
the
at
n
d
Democratic men and wome
a return to the methods blame
under the auspices of the on
e
the dedanc
on
er
ing
supp
bring
a
for
was
him
ion
occas
by
The
Committee.
pression.
Women's Division, Democratic State
country, the
election a year In the women of the
nor's
gover
the
of
ary
vers
anni
contended, lies the hope of
It marked the
nor
gover
as the "cornerstone"
continued success. He charaoterago in November and was intended
organi- ized the mothers and housewives
wide
state
their
build
to
"are
n
which the Democratic wome
as the real economists.
lies
1936."
To the women also, he said,
zation for the party's success
teP senta- especially the appeal of the "spiriator Henry Parkman tre
, Speaker tual idealism embraced in the
The governor was received tive Henry Cabot Lodge
Saltonstall and former- Roosevelt recovery program."
att
Lever
fell
rks
rema
his
ell
warmly but
"It's to the women we must
District Attorney Robert Bushn
" he
look rather than to the men,
upon a chastened group,
of Middlesex county,
d.
d,
Maske
ente
vial:
comm
Bushnell, McGrath
of
Branching from his support nor
"It is fortunate for President
represents the racials.
ic
the gover
es
polici
t,
nal
absen
natio
was
Roosevelt, for the Democrat
the
nor,
gover
ter of the
the
of
dwelt at some length upon isparty and for the people
Taking up the challenge to the
his own admin
of
ts
vemen
achie
America that the national elecGovtion,
istra
velt
admin
Roose
one
tration on Beacon Hill.
tion will not take place for
ernor Curley declared "success or
He mentioned the liberalization
year and that during the interval
est hurnanithe
great
of
re
failu
the
of the workmen's compensation act,
re program
opportunity is presented for iwera
social
n
tarta
g particularly one law
conduct of a campaign of organ
ever presented in the history of emphasizin life weekly payments
Govg
zation and education," the
any nation will depend entirely passed givin
or
to those permanently injured
the work
ernor declared,
and
oint
viewp
the
upon
,
conIf properly and intensely
not at the pier- incapacitated in industry.
cted,
condu
is
that
canducted, he added, however, "it
For a period of 20 years, he
tion in 1936 hut during the period
ol of
not mean other than Democratic
between now and the time the charged, Republicans in contr
success."
Beason Hill had blocked attempts
0 election is held."
made
Again referring to the election to extend the old law which
SEEN AS CAMPAIGN OPENER
ses, the Governor blamed it nn provision for payMente for five
rever
open
any
make
to
d
faile
he
e
Whil
political the "painfully slow progress" that years only.
his
announcement of
Other .accomplishments under
Hoover
plans, the speech of the chief ex- has been made since the
his regime he mentioned were the
ecutive was viewed as the opening administration,
establishment of a limitation on
,
gun of the Democratic campaign
history of political wage attachments; adoption of the
the
in
y,
Rarel
use
appla
of
The first outburst
ted, has so much 48-hour law in the Institutional decame when he was introduced as parties, he asser
marked partments of the state; progress
withoffice
every
one who has held
hostility been shown as has
for a sliding scale system of gas
tts
chuse
the
of
Massa
in the gift
the Roosevelt social and economic and electric rate charges; reducmen-,
s
State
d
Unite
but
electorate
in
program,
tions amounting to $2,000,000
ator.
"It has not been confined to
y rates.
utilit
c
publi
s
Mrs. Margaret O'Riordan, head
vircie
financial and nolitical
Delays that have hum met in
of the women'srdivision presided.
alone," the sper..ker continued.
Other speakers' included Mrs. "Rather did it embrace in a
the work and wages program, he
rd,
declared, rest, with the federal auWilliam F. Murray of Milfo
measure every discontented indiChairman Joseph McGrath of the
thorities. The state, he pointed out,
navidual in the entire American
Democratic State Committee, Lieuhas met its responsi'illitlea.
tion."
tenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
t of the McGRATH
pligh
the
wed
revie
He
y
F.
es
Hurle
r
State Tr,asure Charl
Chairman McGrath told the asthe
country at the beginning of
as his re.
and Stale Auditor Thomas Buck- present national administration, semblance that insofar rned, the
are conce
es
biliti
sponsi
he
which
"
ley.
betdwelling upon the "fear
Democratic organization is in
Mrs, Edward C. Donnelly, daugh- said was widespread that the nation
for a campaign than ever
shape
ter
blow
the
from
er
immediately upon the important might never recov it.
before with organizations in every
that had been dealt
work of registration.
city and town.
isadmin
the
of
am
progr
"The
,
For the first time In many years
He took a fling at the G. O. P.
from
tration nationally eontemplates a
he declared, the party is free
saying that at the re uest f
45.:(11111tinn iii
us.
radio station offering free time, for
ectf)hne- debt and has a surpl he said, the
utrir of
I
:
omi,' and
In addition to this,
four Republican speakers on geon and has for its basic purwomen's
natio
committee has a separate
graphical and racial lines, the party
pose a foundation of that atrue- division that is prepared to embark
s
of
ledership sent in the name
Sen_

upon

in

orrimisTic
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25 P. C. POWER
CUT URGED
Gurley

Adoption of the sliding scale system, he added, will be a
"potent
o
i nfatfruurm
fheenrrralfoe trheed uberfiin
og
oiso
ng about .1

o)
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ENVOY
Curley Hopeful
Of Rail Trustee CHINESE‘B[10115 TIME

Governor Curley today exN v
pressed te belief that a 25 per
cehnf cut in power rates can be
put into effect by the electric
companies of the state.
Speaking before the special
trhaidnea s
d c
b ea
tw
ssenerne d t h
ac
i
e
commission created by the Leg t.ioverno Curley hsoapieds fodaaymahs.
entertained strong
of
countr
lrn
prova
and
y
e
islature to study the Governor' sachusetts man yet being named cording
to Dr. Sao-Te Alfred Sze.
suggestion for the inauguratio to the reorganization group of the
ambassador to the United
Chines
e
New
York,
New
Haven
and Hartof a sliding scale system fo ford
railroad.
States, with China's adoption of a
public utility rates, the chie Governor Curley's stand was tak- new curren
cy adn banking policy.
executive claimed that th en despite the attitude of Judge Guest of Mayor Mansfield at
a
Carrol S. Hineks of the 'United
companies are "now amenable states
District Court, sitting at luncheon at Hotel Somerset, the
to reason" and "will co-operate New Haven, Ct., that only officials ambassador referred to radical
with state authorities in cutting of the railroad and its creditors changes that are taking place in
should be taken into consideration
their rates."
-the social and economic life of his
in selecting trustees for the co
corn-

He pointed out that the electri nany.
c
companies last April reduced rates
at his request which has saved
the
people approximately $2,000,000.
These cuts, he stated, "by no
means represents the possibility
of
further lowering costs to the consumers."
The Governor criticised the state
public utility commission for the
manner in which that body
has
supervised the fixing of rates.
"Their Proeedurs has been
such that the In.pression has
gone abroad they are interested
only In the finances of the companies, having no regard for the
consumers," he said.
He charged that the utilities
companies have spent large sums
to Influence the Legislature in the
past.
•

country. He thanked America for
its sympathy and understanding.
Mayor Mansfield, asserting that
China's dfense of Shanghai had inspired the world, predicted that
the time will come when China
will be so strong that she no longer
, will be the prey of other nations.
In a plan for greater foreign
trade for Boston, Mayor Mansfield
said that tomorrow he leaves for
Houston, Tex., to attend the convention of port authorities. He will
urge free trade for Boston.
Dr. Sze also visited Gizzvalir
Curley in the State House. He was
accompanied by a group headed by
Dr. William E. Chenery, president
of the Friends of China.
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°iIITy 'Round-the-World Honeymoon's

Venice, City of Romance.
HAPPINESS

LIVES IN

MEMORIES

(Picture from International News Photograph lb eel'',

Of course, Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly and her husband, Lieutenant-Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly, need no reminder now of the thrills and the happiness of their 35,000-mile
wedding trip around the world. But they find a great deal of pleasure, just the same,
in this mammoth scrapbook, crammed from cover to cover with newspaper photoaraPhs and stories, published here at home and in various countries which they visited.

HighlightOf Mary Curley's
Bridal Trip
July Fourth Celebrated in Munk
With Traveling Americans
(This is the fifth installment
of the Journal of Mar
Curley Donnelly's 35,000-mile
wedding trip. The sixth in
stallment will be published in
tomorrow's Boston Evenim:
American.)
By ANN MARSTERS
(Copyright, 1935, by the Boston Evening
American)

We had Mr. and Mrs. Edwar
of their wedding trip around the d C. Donnelly almost at the end
world, but today we are back in
Munich again.

...den was valued at $40,000,000.
The exhibition was held in one
of the old palaces, and it attracted an unusua
"We were very fortunate to be I people to Venice l amount of
."
In Venice on the day of Redintori,
So much for Venice. Shall we g0
a festival held on- night every to Rome, Egypt India?
.
year which symbolized the wedding. of the Doge, their ancient
ruler, to the sea.
"The custom arise* teem the
fact that the whole life of Venice
"There's a lot to be said about
depends upon the sea, so one
Cairo," said Mrs. Donnelly. "Four
one
thing, there is the museum
night a yeallikte people of Venice
pay tribute to what the sea means 95 per cent of which is King Tut".
tomb. There is a billion dollars
to them.
worth of it. and whatever parts
"On that nIghC everybody in of it have been shipped to Amer
Venice goes out on the water and lea or elsewhere, are considered
negligible and are ridiculed by
from every gondola, fireworks the Egypti
ans.
shoot into the air. Each gondola
"J. P. Morgan offered $30,001'
Is colorfully lighted and they are for the Sarcophagus—one of the
so thick you wonder how
they solid gold coverings of the tomb
with a replica of King Tut's face
can navigate. They go back
and on it. (He was a very handsome
forth in all directions, steered
"There's such a warmth of
by young man.) There are eight
the rythmic motions of the sing- coverings in all, and the outer
feeling between Americans where
they're all so far away from
ing gondolleri.
one le as large as five or six
rooms.
home, and Eddie and I
"Eddie and I went out in
made
a
big
lot of friends that night.
"We loved the bazaars In Cairo
river boat from the hotel
The.
and
next day we gave a big luncheon
watched the fireworks which kept and we bought quite a few things
at our hotel for them."
—mostly Oriental costumes and
on nearly all night"
And now the Donnelly's would
There are many things for the perfumes.
"It was surprising to see so
take us on to Venice, the city
of Donnellys to remember about Ven- many
romance, the city that was built
of the old customs still exice besides the festival night,
and
isting,
by romantic merchant
as the Turkish dress
one is
Max Rheinhart's pro- of the such
women—veils and all.
pagan sense of beauty.folk with a duction the
of "The Merchant of Ven"Part
of
Venice
the
fun of shopping in
In
, Mary and her hus- ice."
Cairo was the haggling and dickband found the lore of the world
"Seeing that production in Its
ering with the merchants. They
In the air, and they lingered here
natural setting is one of the
most
jack up the prices, when they
for five weeks—the longest stay
memorable things of the whole
see you coming, to about 10 times
of their journey.
,
trip," said Mary.
more than they expect to get.
"It was one of the few places
They expect you to haggle with
we visited that was not disapthem, and they wouldn't have
pointing in any way," she said.
any respect for you if you didn't."
"Everyone has a preconceived
Mary bought a Turkish costume
"It was held out of
notion of what a place will be
no artificiat setting ordoors and with a long black veil and a silver
like, and Venice exceeded our
ng and black scarf to drape about her
was needed. There were lighti
expectations.
the at- head. And Eddie bought a MohamMai gondolas coming
"Life is at a slower tempo,
throu
gh
the medan costume.
canal, and Shylock
are saving
and everyone seems carefree and
crossing the them for a masquThey
erade.
bridge in actual moonli
happy. You get caught in that
ght.
The huge audience
atmosphere, ahd you don't feel
was held
breathless through it all."
the need of doing anything but
Venice also offered Mary
relaxing and enjoying yourself.
and
"They seem to have found a Edward Donnelly the sight of the
very pleasant way of really being Titian exhibition which had been
,mbled from all over the "thae
alive instead of just existing.
world
Perhaps it's the result of so assembled" believe" said Mary,
practi
cally all of Titian's known
Much sunshine and beauty.
paintings were In the
,,U2-.
"There are so many things of
interest that I haven't mentioned," said young Mrs. Donnelly, who is still more frequently
referred to as Mary Curley—the
Brat lady of the State.
"Suppose we retrace our steps
and tell about the wonderful
Fourth of July Eddie and I had
I
in Germany.
;
"When we arrived In Munic
h,
from Berlin, we saw a sign which
announced that there would be a
celebration for Americans that
evening in one of the hotels.
"So we located the hotel and
found 200 Americans all in a festive mood and shooting off firecrackers in the name of Independence,

Wed to Sea

Loved Bazaars

Made Friends

Saw Titians
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ARMISTICE PARADE
Veterans to March Downtown
departed
American Legion members will pay tribute to their
Day.
tice
buddies on Monday, Armis
Center of the day's exercises is
a parade. starting at 2 o'clock,
from Commonwealth avenue and
Hereford street to Commonwealth
and Dartmouth street.
J.
William
Brigadier-General
Rose, chief marshal, and his staff
will head the marchers.
particiorganizations
Among
pating are the 101st Infantry, Massachusetts National Guard, G. A.
R. veterans, Marine Corps reserves, Naval reserves, United
Spanish-American War Veterans,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
American auxiliary units.
The line of march includes Arlington, Boylston and Tremont
on,
streets, Temple place, Washingt
School and Beacon streets,
M. Curley is to
Governor.Jain
•eview the .-15Ande from the State
W.
louse and Mayor Frederick The
fansfield from the City Hall.
at
staff reviewing stand is to be
.1.'harles and Beacon streets. ComThe Boston Chamber of
randum
merce today issued a memo
that
calling attention to the fact
allowed
only those business houses ay may
Sund
by statute to open on
and 1 p. m.
open between 7 a. m.
Day.
tice
Armis
on
and
s
Most department store
ing
plann
are
s
store
chain grocery
k. Wholesalers
to open at 1 o'cloc
intention of
have indicated their
factories.
many
are
as
closing,
brokers
and
s
bank
s,
house
ity
Secur
fruit, grain and
,
bonds
s,
stock
in
on Armistice
produce are not open

Day.

where Sunday
In those towns
. games may
public
,
legal
are
s
sport
ck on Armistice
o'clo
1
after
held
be
Day.
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nted
benator Cavanagh was appoi nor
Gover
to the post yesterday by
unOr-ITtssJames M. Curley and Governor's
pension of THrtutes, the
ntment.
Council confirmed, the appoi
nagh
When Senator-Clerk Cava
today he
' appeared at his new office
well
was greeted by a number of
banked
wishers. The o:fice was
many
with floral tributes from his atulafriends and numerous congr
tory telegrams were received,
Senator -Clerk Cavalthough
over the
nagh can rightfully take
iately, it
duties of the office immed
do so
is expected that he will not
will
until next Tuesday, when he
of
formally be sworn in as clerk es.
justic
the court by the presiding

.i..

GUMP'IS
HAILED IN NEI\
COURT POST

ENDS LONG BATTLE
Senator
The appointment of
post
year
a
$4150
the
to
nagh
Cava
a
yesterday brought to an endtwo
long battle for the job by
leaders of political groups. ntment
Senator Cavanagh's appoi
for Atis looked upon as a victory
r over
torney-General Paul A. Deve
of
Daniel F. O'Brien, president
the Jefferson Club.
the
Attorney-General Dever was
n
leader of the movement to obtai
Cavthe lucrative post for Senator posianagh. Their claim to the
tion was reciprocation for Senator
Cavanagh's faithful support in the
of
upper branch of the legislature
and
Curley's "work
Governor
Wages" program.
nt- ,
O'Brien had urged the appoi
ment of Attorney Reginald Murphy, vice-president of the Jefferson Club, to the position. The Jefferson Club was one of Governor
Curley's staunchest. supporters in
the gubernatorial campaign and
because of their efforts on his behalf members of the organization
were confident that the appointment would go to Murphy.

TO FINISH TERM
Attorney John F. Carr, campaign
manager in Cambridge of the Curley forces, was also a candidate for
the position, as were many other
'Cambridge lawyers and politicians
1 who didn't allow their names to be
brought to the forefront.
Senator Cavanagh will continue
in his capacity as a legislator until
the completion of his term next
year. HiSI resignation at tills time
woull necessitate a special election.
The appointment is for five years.
The post pays an annual salary of
$4150 a year, plus fees as bail commissioner. Senator-Clerk Cavanagh
has the power of appointment for
CHARLES T. CAVANAGH
is
13 positions in the office. It
posiSenator Charles T. Cavanagh of expected that one of the two
will be
North Cambridge today visited his tions as assistant clerk
Senanew office in the East Cambridge given to a Cambridge man.
ed to discourthouse in his capacity ea clerk tor-Clerk Cavanagh refus today.
cuss possible appointees
of the Third District Court.
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URGE JUDGE OF
CANADIAN BIRTH

While Executive
bers today consideredCouncil memrecommendations for the division of
the $22.000
Millen-Faber reward, a
of legal action by some possibility
appointed claimants was of 10 dieseen.
Public Safety Commis
A delegation of Americans of Cana..
G. Kirk has submittedsioner Paul
two plans
dian
birth called upon Gov Curler
for division of the reward
to the
I this afternoon to request him to no.
Governae-end council.
One plan names seven
point Ex-Representative Richard E.
Ind four police officers, eivilisns
Johnston of Boston ae a judge of the
while the
-cond names only the civilian
Superior Court to 1111 the vacancy
s in
ee the council holds
BOSTON. Nov. 4— (AP) — Net
that police
caused
by the death of Judge Fred.
.icers are not entitled to
profit of $1.450,000 for the Commonshare In
,e reward.
wealth of Massachusetts from this erick J. McLeod. Judge McLeod was
Walter H. Mills, of Dedham
year's horse and dog racing was born in Canada.
., s
disappointed claimant, who
reported today by Charles P. ConThe Governor yesterday appointed
his suggestion on tracing asserts
the batnors, chairman of the staSte racing Executive Councilor J. Arthur Baker
tery in the holdup car
led
commission.
capture of the trio, indicat to the
of Pittsfield to succeed Judge Mc.
Ait,M.
paskeibility of an injunction. ed the , His report to Governor
;Curley showed that theeet'Ws share Leod. The appointment went over
"I've been given a fine teeming
around in Colonel Kirk's
! of,...-eht• 290 days of part-mutual for a week under the rules of the
revomwege. ir lig was $1.614.979 and its ex- Council. The Council is expected to
in'anWs
"
penses for supervising the horse and take up the question of confirming
dog racing meets were approxi- Baker next Wednesday unless the
mately $164,000. When the pari- Governor, heeding
the request of his
mutuel wagering law was passed,
supporters predicted that the state callers today, should change his mind,
oao cR:raci
would benefit by at least 5800,000. The Governor has authority to withConnors reported 876,967 persons draw the Baker appointment if he
wagered $19.028.793 during the 73 sees fit and submit any name he
days of horse racing at the Suffolk chooses.
Prominent in the delegation were
Downs and Agawam tracks and that
1.252,671 visited the state's three Col Percy A. Guthrie, general chairdog tracks during a period of 200 man of Canadian-American organracing days and poured a total of ization in Massachusetts, William R.
$15,458,072 into the mutuel ma- Murphy of Dorchester, secretary at
the organization and Mrs Cohn W.
chines.
'MacDonald.?
In addition 8.698 persons bet
Col Guthrie emphasized that he or
during the 13 days of light harness hie organization
has no fault to find
racing throuehout the state, for a with the Governor's selectio
n of
iotal of $73,742 and during the four Councilor Baker or of Mr Baker himflays of horse racing at the Marsh- self, but are of the belief that inasfield fair, the wagers totaled $18.- much as Judge MacLeod was placed
813, of which the state's share was on the bench by Ex-Gov Channitg
31.038.
H. Cox in recognition of the lattee
For the first time in the
history
Listed among the state's racing number of citizens of Massachusetts
of the state, adverse votes to
the
gross receipts were commissions. of Canadian birth, the practice might
i confirmation of a superior
Judge are expected when the court
A1.210.280: breakage, $278.952: rac- well be followed by Gov Curley.
govIt was pointed out that it was a
ernor's council passes on the
ing association license fees, $111.675
,
appointment of Councillor J. Arthur
and employee licenp fees, $11072. Republican Governor who appointed
Judge MacLeod, a Democrat.
Baker of Pittsfield.
If the Governor should not see fit
Baker was named by Governor
to
withdraw the name of Councilor
Curley to fill the vacancy fused
Baker
for the judgeship, the hope is
by the death of Judge Frederic
J.
felt by the group today that when
Macleod.
the next vacancy occurs on the
Three Republican members of
Superior Court bench it will be filled
the council were said to be ready
by an American of Canadian birth.
to vote against the confirmation
It was largely for this purpose, Col
next Wednesday. They are WinGuthrie said, that the delegation
field A. Schuster of Douglas, Jocalled upon the Governor
seph B. Grossman of Quincy and
today.
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown.
I
--
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uring the Year
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Delegation Sees Gournor
on Macleod's Seat
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RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
BUTTON ON CURLEY LAPEL
Governor Lauds Organization For Attempt to Reduce Highway Injuries and Deaths
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ROUTE OF PARADE
ON ARMISTICE DAY
Legion, Others to Start
March at 2 P. M.
The Massachusetts Department,
American Legion, Armistice Day parade wll be held in Boston next
Monday afternoon, starting at 2 ,
o'clock from the junction of Commonwealth av and Hereford at. The
route to be taken will be through the
south side of Commonwealth av to
Arlington, thence through Boylston
and tremont sts, Temple pl. Washington, School, Beacon and Arlington sts
to Commonwealth av, north side, and
Dartmouth at where the pa,raders
will be dismissed.
The parade will be headed by a
police escort of mounted officers and
led by Chief Mafshal Brig Gen William J. Rose and staff. The following
FRANK C. NICHOLS, RED CROSS ROLL CALL CliAIRMAN,
organizations will take part:
PINNING BUTTON ON GOV JAMES M. CURLEY
The 101st Infantry, Massachusetts
Support of the American Red Cross in evidence among the people of the National Guard and other National
Guard units, G. A. R. veterans, Mamembership drive was given by Gov world upon the occasion
of the sign- rine Corps Reserve, Naval Reserves,
Curley in a public statement today ing of the
armistice.
United Spanish War Veterans, Vetafter Frank C. Nichols, chairman of
erans of Foreign Wars, American
the rolloall, had pinned a memberRefers
to
Deaths
Highway
Legion, auxiliaries and other patriotic
ship button on the lapel of the Govet nor's coat. The Governor said he
"It is needless for any individual bodies.
The parade will be reviewed at
would speak over the radio at a date to dwell on the *character of work
announced.
to be
conducted by the American Red Cross City Hall by Mayor Mansfield, at the
Later the Governor appointed during the period of the World War, State House by Gov C rley and at
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the but it is important that attention be the junction of C
and Beacon
State Commmission on Administra. directed to the character of campaign sts by Brig Gen Rose and staff.
I tion and Finange to head a drive for which it is now proposed shall be
Ambulance and first aid stations
membership among state employes.
conducted under the auspices of the will be established at the junction of
The Governor's public statement American Red Cross.
Tremont and Boylston sts; Providence
v.- -3 as follows:
"It is
purpose of the organiza- at, opposite City Hall, and at Charles
"The American Red Cross is con., tion to the
enlist
the support of every and Beacon sts, during the parade.
ducting an intensive drive between
American
for
the reduction of the These will be under the direction
Armistice Day and Thanksgiving Day
deaths
and
injuries
upon the high- of Capt Lawrence P. Larson, 101st
purpose
of enrolling every
for the
the nation, which are greater Medical Regiment.
American interested in this essential ways
During the passage of the parade
in a single year than the losses susservice to humanity.
through the route moving
will
"The memory of Armistice Day in tained in a similar period by a nation be kept clear of the area traffic
by police.
1918 can never be effaced from the engaged in war.
"It is the character of work that
mind of any individual living at that
important Period in the life of the commands and demands the attention
world. Neither can the true meaning and support of everyone, and, as Govof Thanksgiving Day be effaced from ernor of the Commonwealth of Masthe mind of any right-thinking In- sachusetts, I urge the people to join
dividual. Thanksgiving Day, in the the Red Cross, and,*by so doing, furnish aid, comfort and the necessary
year when the armistice was
represented a day of general signed,
rejoic- finance to this organization, the success of whose work is so vital to
ing, equaled only by that which
was every American."
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;RENDS OF CHINA HONOR
j AMBASSADOR SZE AT DINNER

serifs such a Vast opportunity for
development," he said.
"With the rapid development in
the country we Chinese need, more
urgently than ever before, the products of other people. We need automobiles and gasoline to make operative the thousands of miles of highways we are building. We need airplanes, radios, tools, machinery, telephones and telegraphs," he concluded.
Among preliminary speakers were
Go Curley, Immigration COmmi
ssi
ary Ward and Dr Tehyi
Hsieh. Others at the headtable were
Dr Daniel L. MarshA president of
Boston University; Dr 'Bancroft Beatley, president of Simmons Colleg
Dr Edward M. Lewis, president e;
of
University of New Hampshire; Dr
Harry S. Ross. president of Wheaton
College; Prof Charles J. Bullock and
Rev Dr William R. Leslie.
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CHINESE AMBASSADOR
VISITS GOY CURLEY
Also Calls at City Hall:
Presented State Flag
CHIN

Dr

ESE AMBASSADOR
WELCOMED
Sao-Ke Alfred Sze greeted by
Dr William E. Chenery,
dent of Friends of China, Pie,
presiat East Boston airpoll.

With Ambassador Sao-(e Alfred
rot China's historic trip to China and
Sze, who for 14 years has
represent- the year in which .the China Clipper,
ed the Chinese Government at Washwill seek oweinenaufhuebet
ington, as guest of honor, about 500
two lands.
,
members of the Friends of China and
Ambassador
congratulated the
other guests dined last night at the !United States Szecontro
on
lling the maCopley-Plaza.
, jority of China's
It is the Chinese Ambassador's first supremacy it gainedforeign trade, a
from Japan and
official visit to Boston and the first England in 1931,
time he has spoken here. He was cent of the total.when it had 22 perintroduced by the master of cereThe United States, he added, has
monies, Dr William E. Chenery, prescontinued to gain until last year it
ident of the Friends of China.
had
Mr Sze first spoke of the friendly trade,26 percent of China's foreign
while Great Britain had 12
relations existing between America percen
t and Japan 121
/
2 percent.
and China, and particularly between
"China is truly an old country, yet,
New England and China. He re- in a
very real sense, it is a new
called the days when Yankee clip- country just
pers controlled the China trade and modern industbeginning its life as a
rial,
pointed out that this year is the 150th mercial unit. No political and comother counlry preanniversary of the clipper Empress

f,i reltaa' -egl ijilleari se

Dr Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, Chinese
Ambassador to the United States, visited the State House today, where he
was extended the greetings of the
Commonwealth by Gov Curley. The
Governor presented the distinguished
visitor with a state flag, which the
latter duly acknowledged. After a
further exchange of felicitations, the
Ambassador made a tour of tpe
building.
The Ambassador also called upon
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall. He
was accompanied by Pres William E.
Chenery of the Friends of China: Dr
Tehyi Hsieh and Rev Dr William R.
Leslie.
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CUMBERSOME REGULATION
OF RATES HIT BY ELGEN
Washington,' D C, Authority on Sliding Scale
Heard by Curley and Utility Officials

greatest assets, if not the greatest, or
any public utility."
Commissioner Elgen scored the
"too frequent" conduct of regulation
In a purely legalistic manner. "Great
• legal battles are staged," he went
on, "the public is impressed, but frequently not helped. Such a course
of action, if required by law, is to
be deplored. The rate paying public has little interest in such battles,
except when it has to pay the bills.
Both those responsible for regulation
and for furnishing public service
rust realize they are servants of the
public and only worth their hire if
they serve well and faithfully. Both
should remember that the rate payers are entitled to fair rates and
adequate service.
Hits at Legal Delays
"It is not reasonable that those
affected should have to await a prolonged proceedings in order to ascer-

tain whether or not the rate determined is proper.
"If you want better regulation you
must first provide a better basic law.
Regulation can be no better than the
law which governs it. Neither can
you obtain a full measure of regulation without appropriating sufficient
funds for its conduct.
"To meet this condition, thought has
been given in some quarters to ways
and means of testing rLtes annually
by some workable formula. Such a
method is desirable, both from the
public point of view and sound business judgment of the utilities, if the
rights of each are amply protected in
PROF JOHN J. MURRAY
RILEY E. ELGEN
the formula. The so-called sliding
Speaker and presiding officer at sliding scale meeting.
scale method of adjusting rates is the
outcome of a desire on the part of
body is
Addressing Gov Curley, officials of poorly equipped regulatory
both the public and private interests
furnish the service
public utilities of Massachusetts and no more likely to
to cease sparring for legal advantage,
a utility similarly
members of the state special com- required of it than
and to adjust differences in accordis to furnish good service
mission on sliding scale, Riley E. situated
ance with a definite plan instead of
reasonable rates," he said. "In
Elgen, chairman of the Public Utili- at
under cover of legal precedents freto function best the resources
ties Commission of the District of Co order
regulatory bodies must be equal quently dating back to the hackney
lumbia, stressed the advantages of th of the
days of old England, loug before the
tasks imposed by law."
abandonment of great legal battles to
Although there may be some justi- needs of modern civilization or presand urged the annual testing of rates fication for the existence of the pres- ent-day utilities were even dreamed
and the simplification of regulation to ent-day methods of rate regulation, of.
prevent continued payment of exces- the speaker fold that better methods
sive rates. He pointed to the low, of adjusting utility charges are, not
rates which have come about under only desirable, but mandatory. "In Demand Is for Square Deal
the so-called "Washington plan."
"The advantages of this form of
this respect regulation can and should
Mr Elgen, recognized authority on be improved," he maintained. "There adjusting rates over purely legalistic
the sliding scale system of rate- is serious need for simplicity in the methods of rate regulation lie in the
making, was the principal speaker at processes. To that end the efforts ease and promptness with which rethe public meeting at the State House of the district commission have been sults can be accomplished, and in the
today, called by the special commis- directed for many years. The 'Wash- reduction of controversies to the limsion on sliding scale. The attendance ington Plan' is a direct result of a its, outlined in the governing instrucompletely filled one of the larger desire for simplicity fn regulation." ment."
hearing rooms.
Based upon 32 years of continuous
"Unless simplification of regulation Cites Drop in Rates
public service, Commissioner Elgen
Commissioner
can be achieved," said
After tracing the history of the expressed the belief that until some
Elgen, "the public will continue to sliding scale plan, which became method of regulation is achieved by
the
because
this
rates,
pay excess
effective in Washington in 1934, Com- which the public can feel confident
courts say, on the one hand, that you missioner Elgen said the maximum that it is getting a square deal, and
lower
establish
rates
legally
cannot
rate which the people were paying which is susceptible of prompt check,
than will proville a fair return on for electric current, when the plan dissatisfaction will prevail. "Those,"
the
used
in
property
the
of
valua
the
became operative, was 10 cents per he said, "who now enjoy an opporpublic service, and,on the other hand, kilowatt hour. Now, he said, the con- tunity, by virtue of government
that you cannot recapture those ex- sumers are paying at the rate of 3.9 franchises, to furnish service to the
cessive earnings."
cents per kilowatt hour. "The num- public should be the first to recogber of kilowatt hours sold in 1924 nize this and should do all possible
Orthodox System Cumbersome
was 146,700,000," the Commissioner to remove public suspicion from
He reminded his hearers that a added. The number sold in 1934 them.
strict following of the othodox man- was 548,100,000. The total amount of
"Whether you can or cannot make
ner of fixing rates "is cumbersome, savings in dollars reflected In rate a success of a sliding scale method
and results in long delays between reductions to the public s far aggre- in Massachusetts will depend largely
rate adjustments."
gate $8,500,000. The surplus of the upon the willingness of the compa"In the meantime," he continued, company has increased by $21,500,000 nies to be fair in their demands and
"the utilities are able, in many in- since 1924. The investment has more of the regulatory body to recognize
stances, to retain earnings greatly in than doubled. The rate has increased only reasonable rates and service
excess of those which would be rea- from $32,500,000 in 1924 to $66,000,- conditions."
sonable."
000 at the end of 1934."
Governer Seeks Rate'Cut
Commissioner Elgen asserted that The speaker
said there is keen
Gov Curley, addtessing the gatherthe cash money outlay of the citi- competition between
two power com- ing, expressed the'belief that a reduczens in such a city as Boston ordi- panies in
Washington
and
expressed tion of 25 percent in electric power
narily aggregates for utility services the
opinion that competition between rates can be put into effect. In the
a sum far greater than for taxes. companies selling
gas
and
those
sellFor this reason, he maintained, the ing
electricity "has the effect "of
machinery of regulation should be
keeping
each
anxious
for
good
pubstudied well. "Am-understaffed and
lic reletions, which is one of the

4

Governor's.opinion the lighting
companies are now "amenable
and will cooperate with theto reason"
state authorities in cutting their charges.
2 Park Square
The Governor called attention
the action of the electric compani to
es
Boston
Mass.
last April reducing rates to an amount
Pao-o-oi2ocH>cl-cw
which he estimated at $2,000,000,
n
and
said such a cut "by no means repGLOBE
resents the impossibility of further
lowering costs to the consumers."
Boston, Mass.
At the same time the Governor
took occasion to criticize the manner
in which the State Department
of
Public Utilities has supervised the
fixation of rates in this state. Their
procedure has been such, he said, that
the impression has gone abroad they
are interested only in the finances of
the companies, having no regard for
the consumers.
While he did not mention by name
the utility companies the Governor
added that large sums of money have
been spent to influence the Legislature. He declared that the adoption
of the sliding scale system will be a
potent instrument in the effort he Is
making to bring about further rate 1
cuts.
Voicing confidence that a recount
will increase his majority, which v:as
267 according to the count on the
night of election. Mayor-elect John
D. Lynch of Cambridge followed his
usual business pursuits yesterday.
"I don't need a vacation," he said.
"I feel as if I had just come from
one."
The recount will be asked by John
W. Lyons, the defeated candidate,
2 Park Square
who has until Friday to file papers
for the recount. "I will not be satisBoston
Mass.
fied that I have been defeated until
xi-o-o-c8x10-o-o-o-o-04.14:01:HX1-1:1tKi-C1-P the votes are recounted," asserted
Lyons yesterday.
GLOBE
Lyons' supporters say that all this
Lynch talk about not being worried
Boston, Mass.
About a recount is "whistling whihs
walking by the cemetery" because in
the recount of the primary vote,
Lyons gained several hundred votes
on Lynch.
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RECOUNT WILL WIDEN
MARGIN, LYNCH SAYS

Lyons Refuses to Concede
Defeat in Cambridge

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

GOVERNOR APPROVES
PLAN OF NARANJO
Consul Asks Centbr for So,
American Students
Enthusiastic support was given by
Gov Curley today to a plan submitled to him by Enrique Naranjo,
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CAVANAGH VISITS
E. CAMBRIDGE COURT
Will Take Over Duties as
Clerk Tuesday

Ballots Under Guard
The ballots are locked up in the
vault of the Election Commission
and are being guarded by Cambridge
and state police. The troopers sent
by Gov Curley at the request of
Lyons-Wir stay on guard until the
recount begins probably early next
week.
Regardless of how either of the
candidates feel, it is going to be a
riproaring recount with every ballot
being carefully checked for any pos.
sible reason to toss it out.
It will probably be as exciting as
last night when the first count of
votes showed that Lynch had won by
47 votes. A recheck of the figures
submitted to the wardens was held,
with both candidates and their representatives watching. The Election
Commissioners finally announced that
Lynch had won by 247 votes.
There were 36,566 ballots cast all
the election.

Senator Charles T. Cavanagh, 40.
Milton at. Cambridge, appointed and
confirmed yesterday as clerk of the
Third District Court of Eastern Mid.
dlesex. at East Cambridge, to replace William A. Forbes, 60, whose
term has expired, visited the courthouse this morning and conferred
with Mr Forbes and with the presiding justice, Judge Arthur P. Stone.
He will take over his duties next
Tuesday.
A number of floral tributes to Mr
Small Margin a Surprise
Cavanagh arrived at the courthouse
Lynch is 52 years old and a bae'h•
this morning. The new clerk said
elor. He was at his office at the.
he would finish his term in the SenUniversi
ty Trust Company in Cam.4
ate. which expires Jan 1, 1937, at the
bridge soon after noon. The Mayor.
request of Gov Curley.
elect
says
he will give Cambridge
Clerk Forbes has been Lmployed
thorough business administration. a
at the court for 38 years, 25 as clerk
Political observers thought
of the court and eight as an assistant
Lynch would win by 3500 votes that
clerk.
and
the narrowness of his victory
margin
came as a great surprise.
Lynch is president of two
banks,
the University Trust Compan
y and
the North Cambridge Coopera
Bank and operates a druesto tive
re. He
has held only one public office
in
Cambridge, that of School Commit
.
teeman.

CONSUL ENRIQUE NARANJO
consul of Colombia in this city, for
, the establishment of a South American student center in Boston to act
as a clearing house of information,
acquaintances and assistance to the
hundreds of young peoule from the
countries of South America who are
studying n the 22 universties and
colleges of Massachusetts.
Signor Naranjo visited the Governor at the State House and explained the need ol such a saident
center in Boston. He said clearing
'houses for assistance of students have
long been in operation in tbe educational centers of Europe and in South
America through the Pan-Amdrican
Union.
He said Boston, considered the
"Athens of America," by followng
out his plan, would perform invaluable assistance to the young students
of South America and take a long
step in the promotion of good will.
Gov Curley instructed Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook and Dr
Payson Smith, State Commissioner of
Education, to investigate the matter
with a view to assigning quarters for
the purpose outlined.
"This should be part of the program of advertising Massachusetts,"
Gov Curley declared. "What better
way can we show hospitality to our
South American neighbors than to
provide facilities for bringing them
together with their own countrymen
and set up a clearing house of information and assistance for these
young students.

Press Clipping Service
A M ERICAN
of any nation from ine oeginning or lay in the work and wages program I
time will—depend entirely 9n the was in that portion of it which is
f work that is con- "beyond the control of the GoverViEwpoint and the
ducted not at the %election to be held nor."
2 Park Square
in 1936, but during the period be- With a ringing finish in which he
tween now and the time that the elec- extemporized after concluding his
Boston
Mass.
tion is held," the Governor stated.
prepared speech, the Governor
citfoixfactroactlari-o-or..-0 "It is exceedingly difficult for a sounded
a call for action and a recitizen to realize the actual state of affirmation of faith in the Demoas.GLOBE
affairs obtaining in the nation when
program. ,
President Roosevelt was cone_-_.- eted tic national
Boston, Mass.
have a year in which to work.
into office in 1933. The industrial, "We
We have an organization of women to
commercial and financial • liric of the conduct
an educational campaign to
nation had not only been rent asun- bring home to the people of MassaN V
der, but fear was felt that prosperity
chusetts a realization of what the
might never again return.
program means, the re"The program of the Administration Democratic
of the economic and soconstruction
nationally contemplates a complete
structure of the nation.
cial
in
evolution
the economic and so"It means and end of the old sysup the machinery
"I am confident that through a tern of speeding
shift, followed by five
campaign of organization and educa- on a 24-hour
of devastating unemployton. such as is, possible by efforts months
of the women of the Nation, the next ment.
"If the Constitution of the United
national election will witness the States
means anything, it means
Democratic party carrying as many equality of opportunity for the workif not more states than were carried ers of the United States. There is
.in 1932."
nothing that savors truly of life, libGovernor Curley said the very erty, and the pursuit of happiness,
magnitude of the Presidential pro- unless we can guarantee economic
gram was responsible for the action
. independence to the workers, to the
of not only the selfish
citizens of the nation and give to
America, but also of the tim
iclopilne not them a guarantee of continuity of
pe
supporting it more fully.
employment.
"Ours is a real program. It is a
Depends on the Women
program worth fighting for."
"The real economists of the nation
are not necessarily the products of Buckley Raps Rotch
the universities; rather are they to
The other speakers on the program,
be found among the women of Amer- each of whom made brief remarks
who
housewives
and
mothers
the
ica,
follow_ ing the Governor's speech, also
Brushing aside the Democratic have been required in every period, struck a fighting note for the Demohousetheir
maintain
to
depression
erats. Only State Auditor Thomas F. ,
reverses of Tuesday, Gov Curley of
holds upon a budgetary basis," the Buckley struck an unharmonious
placed himself flatly behind Presi- Governor continued.
embraced note, when he rapped Arthur G.
dent Roosevelt and his recovery "The spiritual idealism
administrator in
recovery program Rotch, Federal relief
Roosevelt
the
in
program last night, and predicted has a particular appeal to the women Massachusetts, for alleged "incompetency and inefficiency" in delaying
another Democratic landslide in of the land. Ita adoption to them the operation of the Federal relief
permanent income to the program in this state.
a
means
1936.
breadwinner of the family and a
Approximately 400 people, from
Speaking before the woman's measure of protection never previous- many
parts of the state attended the
other
any
or
division of the Democratic state' ly enjoyed in this
Mrs Margaret M.
supper dance.
country.
committee at a supper dance at "The success or failure of the re- O'Riordan, chairman of the Women's
Division of the Democratic state comthe Hotel Statler, Gov Curley I covery program is dependent in mittee, which sponsored the affair,
of
action
the
upon
presided. Joseph McGrath, chairman
urged them to go out and educate larger measure
the women than upon the men of of the Democratic state committee,
the public to the broad and worth- America.
spoke briefly, commending the women
"It is a program so gripping in for their activity.
while purpose underlying the New
its
in
large
very
so
intensity and
In hip speech, Lieut Gov Hurley anDeal legislation.
possibilities as to justify the support nounced that Mrs Mary Curley DonBy indorsing the President's pro- of every forward looking American, nelly, in whose honor the affair was
was not ex- originally planned, had to be absent
gram within 48 hours of a per- j and that that support
tended yesterday is not due to the because of her,"physical condition?'
in
himself
for
setback
ceptible
character of the program, hut rather He spoke of her "devotion to her
Massachusetts, and a broader if to the failure of the working people father and her family and her present
to interpret the real pur- husband."
less severe one for the President of America
port of the economic re..;overy proState Treasurer and Receiver-GenGov
Northeast,
the
throughout
gram.
.
eral Charlvi F. Hurley sounded
-------Curley dispelled all rumors that f
war-cry that "whoever the candidates
Program
are, we can carry the State. We have
he was splitting with Washington, ; Delends Own
for President Roose- the organization. We have the issues
and appeared to be climbing defi- "It is fortunate
velt, the Democratic party and the to meet the candidates whoever they
nitely aboard the Roosevelt band- 'people
of America that the national are."
wagon for 1936.
will not take place for one
election
Rethat
the
stated
The Governor
that during the Interval
and
year
publican victory of Tuesday was there is opportunity for the campaign
anticipated, and that it is fortunate of organization and education."
for President Roosevelt and the Gov Curley then turned to the sucDemocrats that there is one whole cess of his own program in Massayear between now and the next chusetts during his first 10 months
election for his followers to cor- in the gubernatorial chair.
He praised the new Workmen's
rect mistakes, perfect organization
and rapped the
and spread the New Deal gospel Compensation act, he
asserted, for
'Republicans, who,
through education.
t 20 years ignored efforts of organized
he
said, was this up 'labor to secure passage of legislaParticularly,
to the women.
tion providing for permanent mild
for permanently incapacitated Industrial workers.
says Present Work Needed
He also commended a law limiting
"The success or failure of the greatattachments on wages, the adoption
est humanitarian social welfare pro- of
the 98-hour week for state instigram ever presented in the history
tutions, and defended his own administration by saying that any de-
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CURLEY BACKS I
F. D., NEW DEAL

Silences Rumor of Break
With Administration

Urges Democratic Women Tell
Others of President's Program
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Governor Swearing in New Represen
tative

Gov James M. Curley dwearing
in Representative William
Stockwell of the 10th Middlesex District. Speaker of the
House Leverett Saltonstall, is in cent
er.
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Ruler of Elks
Former
to
Testimonial
/

ELKS HONORED BY FRIENDS table, surrounded
JAMES R. NICHOLSON OF
head
of the Elks, is shown at the
occasion
ruler
a past grand exalted last evening at the Hotel Westminster on the
The guest of honor,testimonial
city.
'York
him
given
New
in
business
the
on
Nicholby notables during
following a 10 years' absence
R.
James
Boston
housing;
in
lousiness
of his return to to right, are John F. Malley, state director of Federal
John A. MonaFinance Commission, and Qoygsrley.
Seated, from left
Boston
the
of
Malley.
chairman
behiffirlVIr
in the.rcar
son, E. Mark Sullivan,
State Elks' Association, is standing
han, president of the

F. Brady, Brookline Selectman, "If there had been any doubt in
chairman of arrangements; Thom
my mind or heart in respect to the
F. Sullivan, chairman of Bostoan4 joy
of my return, it would have been
Transit Commission; Ex-Mayor Riley
completely dispelled by this gatherF
R.
\ W. Bowers, Montpelier, Vt;
my friends, and the heart-stir.
Bischoff, Congressman Joseph 11.
g
Martin, Attleboro; Commissioner of
‘ ing'
the Port Joseph Maynard, Gen Fred me
are those who say that the
Pierce. Representative from Green- "There
heart is cold, the New
field; Daniel J. Honan, Representative New England
as unyielding as
from Winthrop; Dr Thomas F. Tier- England character
rockbound coast."
ney, Representative Frank Houlihan, its "stern and
the friendship
E
Fra iTiicnkgehyan.; r
George "How strikingly dinner
tirnogft,the
Wea
plrteeerenC
and the
Con- that inspired this
Jr.
demnecticut B. P. 0. E., Judge Edward warmth of your reception claim.
!
A. Counihan, and John A. Monyhan. onstrates the falsity of such a
A telegram of regret for inability "I have enjoyed pleasant relations '
to attend, was read from Rear Ad- with, and have been the recipient ,
miral Richard E. Bird, U. S. N., of the hospitality - of the men of
every section of this country.
carrying greetings.
"I am always glad to express my '
appreciation of the kindness, friendToastmaster's
Remarks
A royal welcome home was given E. Mark Sullivan said in part:
ship and hospitality that they have
to James R. Nicholson, past grand "It is over 20 years since Jim Nichol- shown.
"I say to you, however, that noexalted ruler of the Elks, who nas son, while yet a young man, first where is found truer, more loyal !
came
to
Boston
to
assume
executive
been in business in New York City
management of one of our large New friendship, nowhere more thoughtful, i
for more than 10 years, when more!England enterprises and by his wise generous hospitality than in these '
than 500 friends gathered at Hotel and prudent management made it the New England States, and it is a hos- '
pitality that is neither offensive nor !
Westminster last evening to honor premier of its class.
boastful. New Englanders do not
"Boston
again
calls
him
back
to
rehim. Mr Nicholson has returned to peat businessflaunt their hospitality, nor advertise
his former achievement, after
Boston to engage in business here.
NN-id e
experiences at. Mil- their friendships.
waukee and New York. We expect "Those qualities are natural to a
Mr Nicholson to resume the active New Englander. He extends them
part in our civic affairs that as a for- as easily and freely as the poet says
the 'hawthorne breathes its framer citizen he once took.
"We know the personal happiness grance into space.'
he experiences in returning to Bos- "I am deeply grateful to you, 111Y !
ton. Despite the national depression, friends, for this thoughtful, generous
Boston is the soundest financially of reception. I can only say that I hope
that I shall be given the power, in
all the major cities in the country. a measure, to justify the friendship
The bond market proves this and the that this gathering expresses, and
bond market plays no favorites.
the confidence that it implies."
Federal Director Malley, in behalf
of the guests, presented the guest of
Mr Nicholson's Talk
honor a handsome chair. He replied.
In reply, Mr Nicholson said:
jpci
again expressing his
"No mortal hand can untie the ftr.srpriation.
filial band that links me to Boston
and New England. No influence will
draw me away from here again.
''I was born in New England. Twice
I was tempted away by attractive
business opportunities of which I felt
obliged to take advantage.
"With as positive a declaration as
one is ever justified in making in
2 Park Square
respect to the future. I say to you
Mass.
that I am in Boston to stay for the
Boston
JAMES R. NICHOLSON
balance of my life. I am grateful ****.tH:tottticHxFo-o-cia*CH:8:*****CH
So great was the throng of asso- to that Divine Power that shapes our
elates and friends of the honor guest ends that I QM granted that opporGLOBE
that the overflow were seated in the ; tunity.
Boston, Mass.
adjoining rooms, returning to the
"I am happy to be back in Boston.
! "There are some people who extol
ballroom during the speeches.
Gov Curley, accompanied by Gen Boston because of its being the center
William I. Rose and Maj Joseph F. of culture in this country. I am not
Timilty, of his official staff, arrived going to dwell on that.
while the party was in progress. The
"I am glad to be back here in busiGovernor was given an enthusiastic ness in Boston because the ethical
reception and the. orchestra playe.4 standards of the business men of this GOV CURLEY TO BE GUEST
AT "WAR VETERANS' NIGHT"
"Sidewalks of New York" and "Tam- city are the highest that can be
, found in any part of the country.
many."
Gov James M. Curley will be guest
I "I am glad to be back here be- ,of honor during the broadcast of th•
cause I love the people of Boston,
Welcome by Curley
Veterans' Nigh"
r
official wel. ! their sincerity, their loyalty to the 'Scott Furriers'"War
Gov Curley galnhe
come home, paying. high tribute to !best standards in their human rela- over stations WNAC and WEAN next
the splendid character of Mr Nichol- I tions, their loyalty to their friends.
Sunday from 10 to 10:30 p m. The
"I have never found in any part
son, one whom he had never heard
Governor will pay tribute to the vetof
the
country
finer public spirit
utter an unkind word, one who never
erans
throughout the New England
than
exists
here in Boston, and I am
missed an opportunity to do a kindly
act, one who had the ability to not glad to be back here in the atmo- states.
only make true friends but hold sphere that it creates.
The entertainers will be war vet'I am glad to be back in this city rranr who have talent but are not
them. This he added was shown by
is so rich in its historical tradi- ;professional
performers. Several
the fact that after an extended ab. that
.
sence from the city, as soon as it was tions, the central city of that great singers and instrumentalists will cornknown that "Jim" Nicholson had re. New England group of states that ' pete for the three cash prizes offered
turned to Boston, friends gathered has led the country in patriotism and weekly by Scott Furriers.
from all parts of the state to bid' in progressive humanitarian legislation.
him welcome.
1
Mark Sullivan, chairman of the I "I am prepared to say to you that ;
toastmaster,
was
wherever
one travels in this country,!
Finance Committee,
Among guests at the headtable were Boston and the section of which it is
director
of
the
the
central
city, kre respected and
state
John F. Malley,
Federal Housing Commission; Thomas admired.
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Foe
Mahoney No Curley
general

belief,
"Contrary to the
agandists,
prop
an
blic
Repu
by
ad
spre
Gov Curley,
I am not an enemy of EltVerency
His
that
sure
am
I
and
such. It is
does not regard me as man in the
true that I was a Cole
nomination
pre primary fight for the
always, I acas
but
,
rnor
Gove
for
Democrats
cepted the verdicts of the
support after
and gave Mr Curley myGovernor.
he was nominated for
my course
4` have no regrets overaign. I am
e gubernatorial camp light heart
in the
with a
going out of office ce.
free from any
and clear conscien fellows. I shall
wrong doing to my
e modest
continue to live in the sam
pied since
tenement that I have occu
l resume the
my marriage, and I shal
e the office
practice ,of law after I leav
ambition is "a
' in January. My sole and to be a
'house beside the road
friend of men."
ed with
Democratic candidate, join
residents in ex, the host of Worcester lati
ons to the
tending his congratu verdict of the
the
pt
acce
victor. "I
Worcester
majority of the people ofs Tuesday,
poll
the
at
ed
ster
as regi
or-elect my
and tender to the may
ratulations
cong
.hear
and
sincere
adminisul
essf
succ
a
him
and wish
he.
said
on,"
trati
friends 1
"I also wish to thank my
deeply apam
I
me.
d
orte
supp
who
"
preciative of their loyalty.

WORCESTER HOME RULE
IS PLEDGED BY COOKSON1
Vlayor-Elect Says Voters Don't Want Curley
And Condemns U. S. Extravagance

1

ookson
"No Miracle Man"—C
" said Mayor-

"lam no miracle man,
in his hotel
elect Cookeen, as he sat
ucted his
suite from which he cond
r and thumbcampaign, puffing-a ciga
ratulatory
ing a big batch of cong
on his
telegrams from near and afar
election.
elec.
"There's no mystery about my
culthe
was
"It
.
ared
decl
tion," he
with
ts,
effor
d
nize
orga
of
mination
or red
s
band
s
bras
of
aid
the
out
ah
flre. We got away from the hurr
didn't
ing,
aign
camp
of
e
styl
boys
all
even have a monster rally wiht
best
the has been politicians and the platpeople in town exhibited on the
l camform.. We ran a quiet ,personar,
each
paign of a neighborly characteasigned
group and individual being
a
to a regular job. It worked like
charm.
'Do
"Also, I put it up to the people: ey
you want to be ruled by Gov Curl
from the State House, with all that
that meant, or do you want to run
in
yourn own City Government,n by
your own way, without dictatio
t
outside political bosses? Dou yu wan
a business administration or a political administation?'

WALTER J. COOKSON
Worcester Mayor-Elect
was a fine ges- Sees Home Rule Mandate
Oect remarked that it ecia
ted it. "It
By M. E. HENNESSY
"The answer was givcri at the pollrs
ture and that he appr
spirit," said
ican
Amer
not
true
was
the
6—It
erday. The people of Worceste
was
Nov
yest
,
WORCESTER
.
later
said
that wanted home rule, a govin
be
eys
Kell
only a bad day for the
Mahoney, whom Repre- ernment for themselves and by themor
May
luck
for the
."
Philadelphia, but the same hard
sentative Kelley defeated
selves. That I propose to give them
cigar and
t of the Democratic nomination in the prihis
hear
the
at
s
e
into
puff
mor
m
few
A
the
owed
foll
t the day at City Hall Mr Cookson continued: "I wish you
s,
Commonwealth of Massachusett maries, spen
city affairs and confer- might take a run up to our school
to
g
ndin
atte
ey,
where legislator Edward J. Kell
friends.
with
ring
atheltic field and look at that buildDemocratic Mayoral candidate was "Of course," said he, "I am sorry ing they have put up there. I'll
Cookson, for what happened yesterday. I ac- wager that when you look at it, you
badly defeated by Walter J.
Republican, sales manager for a stove cepted the verdict of the primary and will say that it probably cost $3500,
his
000
concern.
gave Mr Kelley my support in
but as a matter of fact it cost $27,
But Mr Kelley showed himself to campaign for election. As a Demo- —$7000 more than the 14 acres on
win
be a good sportsman. He and his
crat who wants to see his party
which it sets.
trawife called the Coolcsons this morn- I could do nothing else. After all,
"Let me give you another illus
and
r
ons,
thei
laws
lati
of
nd
congratu
ing to exte
municipal extravagance. Not
is a government
of
this
tion
but Mr Cookson was not at home. He not of men. One must play the po- long ago, it was announced that $88,was trying to get a little sleep at his litical game just as one plays foot- 000 had been allocated to this city
hotel headquarters. Mrs lookson ball or any other sport, according for new sidewalks by one of the nucalled him and told him about the to accepted rules.
call of the Kelleys. The Mayor- ,

merous alphabetical Federal agencies,
in common with many others he I
to provide work for the unemployed. believes that had the Democrats reNow we have as good a city engin- nominated Mayor Mahoney, the latter'
eering force at City Hall as any city would have been reelected. Worcester
in the State, men who know Wor- folk have faith in its present Mayor.
cester, and its needs. They are not They know that he is honest and
over worked at present. Were they faithful.
The Mayor-elect- plans to take a
assigned to lay out his work? They
were not. Instead, three outsiders ; brief rest in Vermont, the home state
I
of
Mrs Cookson. The job of running
were appointed and so far as the public is concerned they are still engaged the second city in the state is a fullon this task, but nobody, not even time task, and he plans to give all of
they know whcre these new side- his time and energy to fulfilling his
campaign promises, a real new deal
walks are going to be built.
for all the people, regardless of party,
he says.

To Stop Extravagance

1
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"That sort of thing has got to stop,
if I have any authority in the
, matter."
Mr Cookson knows his Worcester.
A native of the adjoining state of
2 Park Square
Rhode Island, he came here with his
parents when he was four years old
Boston
Mass.
and has lived here ever since. Years
ago, he was a member of the National Guard, and in 1915, was retired
R I JUDGE TO SPEAK AT /
GLOBE
with the rank of first lieutenant. Fen
MALDEN LEGION BANQUET
26 years he was a member of the
Boston, Mass.
MALDEN. Nov 7—The 16th annual
school board, not an ornamental !
Armistice Day banquet of Malden
member, but a hard working memPost, A. L., will take place Monday
ber, who helped many a boy and
life.
in
night in Assembly Hall. Judge Frangirl establish themselves
cis B. Condon of the Rhode Island
Mr Cookson is a life-long Repubfor
nomination
the
for
Supreme Court will be the orator.
lican, ran
The banquet will be followed by an
Mayor two years ago and lost. He
entertainment.
desn't claim to be anything but a
The event will mark the first replain citizen willing to do his part
union of the Post Drum and Bugle
in furthering good government. He
started early this year to organize his
friends for the nomination and was
prepared to make a real contest, but
everybody with a substantial following dropped out of the fight and ha
walked away with the nomination
The Mayor-elect is 59. has a son
and daughter, both married. He is of
slight build, is about 5 feet 8 or 9
Notwithstanding the attitude of
inches tall, white haired, blue eyed Judge Carroll S. Hincks of
the United
and soft spoken. The term of the
Mayor is two years, the salary $7500. Stats District Court, sitting at New
He will be sworn in the first Monday Haven yesterday, that only the New
in January.
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad and its creditors should be takPledges Reduce Costs
en into consideration in selecting
"I shall make every effort as Mayor trustees for the company in its plans
government
of
cost
the
reduce
to
for reorganization, Gov Curley today
without cutting the essentials", said
Indicated that he still has hopes of
he "but economy—reasonable econo- having a Massachusetts man in the
dolword—a
watch
my
my, will be
group.
lar's worth of service for every dollar
At the hearing, which Atty Gen
I spent by the city. I know that that Paul A.
Dever attended at the direcI is getting to be a joke among heads tion of Gov Curley, Judge Hincks
of municipal government, but believe sal dthat in a few days he would apme I mean exactly what I say.
"Times are better, but there is still point Howard S. Palmer, president of
the road, and would consider the apFRANK G. WELLSMAN
a lot of unemployment here. Men pointment of James Lee Loomis,
want work, not charity. I'll do my Hartford
man.
insurance
Corps,
which participated in the conbest to see that they get work. One
It developed at the hearing that
test at the national convention in St
way, is to reduce taxes. Business Gov
was prepared to submit
Louis.
can't stand the present heavy burden a listCurley
of names of residents of MassaWilliam H. Doyle, past state comof taxes. A lot of factories if Wor- chusetts who would be qualified to
mander and a national director, is
cester are idle. Unless we reduce act, if the judge were to appoint one.
chairman of the speakers' committaxes, more of them will close. What
It has been the desire of Gov
tee. Louis Patkin, SVC, is chair; we must do is to keep what indus- Curley and the Governors of the
man of the general committee.
tries we have and get others to come other New England states that the
Also on the committee are Richard Conin here by easing the tax burden.
nor, Robert F. McQuesten, Frank G.
interests
of
the
general
public
be
Wellsrnan, PC, Commander J. Edward
! "Did you stress the New Deal in represented.
Mahoney,
Linton W. Sillikerm. S. .1. Duff,
your campaign?", he was asked. "No. The Governor was asked today if
Thomas A. Murray, Charles F. liunneweit.
Harry Lewin, Melvin P. Reed, Fred
I figured that the people knew all he would make public the list of
Youngman,
Ruderman, Herbert '
,
Jafabout that, I talked to them about those whom he had in mind, but fee, W, P. Jack
Nelson. Joseph Rabin. M, P.
Dempsey, C. L. Fisher. Melvin Kincaid,
good government, economy and taxes. declined, stating that it might ri
Hurviti.
Arnold
Edner,
J.
P.
Hughes,
We must ease the burden on homes jeopardize the chances of a public
Walter P. Rowe, Louis Newman. Bernard
Rev H. Robert, Smith, William
and business."
representative as one of the trustees. B.cNamara,
•Gilman. .1. W. Sullivan. Archie Masterthe
that
Republisaid
Mr Cookson
John F. Rooney. John Sheehan. WarOf the total outstanding securities ton.
Tuesday
because
peowon
ren
Ray.
Edward F. Conyers.. Ernest
can party
issued by the company, more
Wells, Harold H. Harding.
ple are becoming tax-minded and he $32,000,000 are held by banksthan
The toastmaster will be Past Corn-I
lopolitical
victories
more
see
looks to
cated in Massachusetts. Of this iniinder Melvin P. Reed. Guests will
for that party whenever it organizes amount $31,118,000 represents investinclude Gov
ley,
and takes into camp the common man ments by saving banks here. It Is ;Devir and ran A. Mayor John D. 1
Bayrd.
and woman, the backbone of every largely for this reason that the Govparty.
ernor desires state representation
among the trustees.
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Gov Curley Points to New
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CURLEY NAMES'
/ BAKER JUDGE
Burditk Slated to Take
His Place in Council

Armect
unaer a suspensi
01 tne
rules by a vote of seveon
n
Councilors Brooks of Watert to two.
Schuster of East Douglas, own and
licans, voted against confirma Repubtion
Senator Cavanagh took the oath.
of
office in the presence of the Gov
and Council. The appointm ernor
2 Park Square
ent as
clerk of court is for five year
s and
the salary $4150 annually. As
Boston
a memMass.
ber of the Senate Mr Cavana
1-0-0-01 Pi:1-0-0000-0-41-04:
ceives an annual salary of $200 gh re- 3:1-0-CHX8
0. He
declined to say yesterday afte
GLOBE
whether he would accept his rnoon
salary
as Senator.
Boston, Mass.
Mr Cavanagh is the second
appointed to office by Gov Senator
Senator Williams S. Conrqy Curley.
of Fall
River was appointed last Spri
ng a
member of the State Industri
al Accident Board.
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TWO PARADES
ARMISTICE DAY

Another appointment
itted
yesterday by the Governorsubm
was that
of Dr Thomas F. Corriden of
ampton as medical examiner Northof the
1st Hampshire District to succeed
late Dr Edward Brown. The Counthe
confirmed Dr Corriden's appointm cil
under a suspension of the rule ent
s.
Gov Curley yesterday appointe
The Governor rewpointed Rosc
d
oe
Executive Councilor Joshua Art
Wal
swo
rth of Revere as a trustee of
hur
Baker of Pittsfield a judge of the Su- the Boston Metropolitan District and
Patrick A. O'Connel
perior Court to succeed the
Two Legion parades, one
late and William H. Claf l of Brookline
in Wallin, Jr, of Bel- tha
Judge Frederick J. McLeod. Und
m, the other in Bost
er mont as managers of the Massachu
on, will be
- feat
the rules, action on the question
sett
s
Eye
and
ures
Ear Infirmary.
of the Armistice Day
of
obconfirmation was put over for
The Council postponed until nex servance
one wee
in Greater Boston on
t
k the question of approving the
next
week.
Mon
day
.
appo
The Governor apparently expects Mot intment by the State Board o
or Vehicle Appeal of Charles M. The state department parade
will
Mr Baker to be confirmed beca
be held in Walthan
use Stiller as secretary of that board. Ap- Stat
e city of
e Commander Johhom
he later told newspapermen that proval by the Council is necessar
n
H. Walsh,
y. The
when the Council had voted confir- Stiller, if confirmed, would succeed and parade will form on Linden st,
mation he would submit the name Grover C. Hoyt. Stiller was formerly Lin at 9:30 a m will march down
of Morton Henry Burdick of East- a member of the State Industrial Ac- Prosden st to Main st, thence over
pect, Maple, Moo
cident Board.
Elm sts to the Com dy, Carter and
In the presence of the Council
mon, where, at
Curley yesterday administered Gov 11 o'clock, exercises will be
held.
the
Gov
Curl
ey,
oath of office to Representative
Wil- MacDonald and Mayor Frederick L.
liam Stockwell of Maynard, elec
the
mem
ber
s
of
to the House to succeed Ex-Reprted City Council, have been invited the
to
e- review the parade
sentative Frank C. Sheridan
from a stand to
, Demo- be erected on
crat, who resigned to become
the municipal parking
post
- lot at Halls Corner.
master. Stockwell is a Republic
The Gold Star
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall an. Mothers will review the parade fro
of
the
m
the same stand.
House and Secretary of State Fred
eric Coleman Curr
W. Cook accompanied Representati
an,
commander of
-e Metropolitan Fire
Stockwell to the Executive
offices,
ton, will be chief men's Post of Bosmars
hal. and William Rhodes, com
Post, chief of staffmander of Waltham
. The staff will be
made up of past
department commanders. Many band
s will participate.
The Boston para
de will start at 2
o'clock from
Commonwealth av and
Htireford st.
The route to be
taken will be
through the south
side of Commonwealth av to
through Boylston Arlington, thence
and Tremont sts,
Temple pl, Washingt
con and Arlingto on, School, Beawealth av, north n sts to Commonside, and Dartmouth
st where the para
ders will be dismissed.
J. ARTHUR BAKER
The parade will be head
Appointed Superior Court Justice
ed by a
police escort of mou
nted officers and
hampton to succeed Baker as a mem
led
by
Chie
f
Mars
ber of the Executive Council, Burliam I. Rose and hal Brig Gen Wilstaff.
dick was Baker's Democratic oppoorganizations will takeThe following
nent at the last state election.
The 101st Infantry, part:
Confirmation of Baker and
National Guard and Massachusetts
Burdick
r National
will make the Council member
Guard units, G. A. R.othe
shi
p
veterans, Masix Democrats and three Republic
rine Corps Reserve, Nav
ans.
al Reserves,
United Spanish War Vete
Cavanagh Confirmed
erans of Foreign Wars, rans, VetAnother important
Legion, auxiliaries and othe American
r patriotic
submitted yesterday by appointment
bodies.
the Governor
was that of • Senator
The parade will be revi
Char
ewed at
les
T.
Cavanagh of Cambridge
City Hall by Mayor Mans
field, at the
the Third District Cour as clerk of
Stat
e
House by Gov Curl
Middlesex to succeed t of Eastern
the junction of Chteitc' ey and at
William A.
and Beacon
Forbes. Senator Cav
sts
by
Brig Gen flose and ,staff.
anagh was con..
• -•

Governor Would Make It Two
to One Democratic

Legion to March Here and
in Waltham

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

If the Governor's Council approves at its meeting next Wednesday one of two plans suggested by
—

BROTHERS MAY RECEIVE
REWARD OF $5000 EACH

Battery Men's Clew Led to Arrest
Of Millens, Faber—Others
May Share in $22,000

Public Safety Commissioner Paul
G. Kirk yesterday for the distribution of $22,000 in rewards for the

arrest and conviction of the Millen
brothers—Irving and Murton—and
Abraham Faber, Frank L. LeVierge and his brother, Alfred W.
LeVierge, Boston battery men, will
receive $5000 each. They informed
the authorities that the battery in
a car found partially burned belonged to an automobile owned by
the Millens. Starting with this information police soon had the Millens and Faber in custody.
To Saul Messenger, former
friend of the Millens who furnished the police with much information, Commissioner Kirk
would give $2500.

Others Who May Share
Other persons entitled to share in
the $22,000 reward, accbrding to the
Kirk report, are:
Henry DeLoria, finder of the holdup car in the Westwood woods, $2000.
Philip M. King, Charles Parsons
and John Moloney, Norwood youths,
who carefully searched the scene
where the car was discovered and
found auto registration plates and a
late from a police radio, $500 each.
Lieut Charles Eldridge of the Bor.ton police, who, on receipt of a teletype alarm, searched Murton Millen's
Boston apartment and found a letter
directed to Saul Messenger, $1500.
Lieut Charles Eason, Detective Edmund O'Brien and Detective John F.
Fitzsimmons of the New York police,
who assisted in persuading Messenger
to "tell all" about the Mittens and
took an active 'Art in, their capture,

$1500 each.
In Kirk's alternative plan of dis-

BROTHER BATTERY MEN
Left to Right—Frank J. and Alfred W. Le Viergo,

SAUL MESSINGER
Testified Against Chum

FOUND HOLDUP-CAR NUMBER PLATES
Left to Right—Philip King, 19, of 79 Howard st: John Moloney,
15, of 38 George st, and Charles Parsons, 16, of 30 George st, all Of
Norwood, who provided valuable clew in Millens-Faber case.

tributing the reward, under which the
police officers rece:.ve no share, the
amounts which would go to the other
seven persons on his list would be
as follows:
Honry DeLoria. $2750.
Alfred W. LeVierge and Frank J
LeVierge, $6875 enrh

Philip M. King, Charles Parsons
and John Moloney, $687 each.
Saul Messenger, $3437.50.
I Third Course Suggested
The Public Safety Commissioner
suggested to the Council in his report that they had still another pro-
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Among those who have recorded
GLOBE
themselves in favor of Clougherty's
reinstatement are Joseph Walker,
Boston, Mass.
former Speaker of the Massachusetts
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HURLEY HOLDS
UP DECISION
uestion of Law in Case oi
Discharged Officer

House of Representatives; Deputy
Supts James McDevitt and Johns Anderson of the Boston police.
Commissioner Hurley thereupon
announced he would take the matter
,1 under advisement.

Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.

At a hearing today before States:
13:1000--0-cH>ssinso-o-to
Civil Service Commissioner James M.
GLOBE
Hurley it became a question of law
for the commissioner to decide
Boston, Mass.
HENRY DE LORIA
whether or not Peter P. Clougherty,
Found Holdup Car
discharged Boston police officer, may
cedure which could be adopted. The e reinstated after having convinced
Attorney General, he pointed out, igh police officials that he
was
could be requested to initiate appropriate proceedings in a court of com- 'a victim of, circumstances."
The
question of law was whethef
petent jurisdiction for a judicial depolice officer of the city of Boston
termination of the rights of the 21
as
an
employe of the city or of the
claimants for the reward.
ommonwealth, in view of the fact
In his discussion of the awarding
of shares to the four police officers. hat the Police Commissioner, adminiCommissioner Kirk points out that rator of the Boston Police Departent, is an appointee of the
Lieut Elredge put in his claim for
the reward in behalf of Mrs Marion quern or.
Commissioner Hurley said tht if
E. Clark of Fitchburg, and Grace L.
it is found that a Boston police officer
Sumner of Lynn.
Mrs Clark's husband was shot and is a state employe, then the petition
killed by the Millens and Faber in of Mr Clougherty for reinstatement
Enthusiastic support was given by
an attempted robbery of a sporting falls outside the provision of the law Gov Curley today
to a plan submitwhich
reads
as
follows:
goods store in Fitchburg, where he
"An officer or employe of a city ted to him by Enrique Naranjo,
consul
manager
of
Colombia in this city, for
. Fred Sumner, an aged or town who has become separated
was
the establishment of a South Ameribillposter for a Lynn theatre, was from the classified civil service by
murdered in a holdup at the theatre. suspension, discharge or for any can student center in Boston to act
other cause except inability to work as a clearing house of information, ,
Claimants Not Favored
on acount of sicknes, shall, within acquaintances and assistance to the
Persons who were claimants for thirty days after the filing of a writ- hundreds of young peoule from the
countries of South America who are
the reward but are not entitled to' ten request by the appointing officer,
g n the 22 universties and
share in it, according to Commission- - be entitled to a hearing before the studyin
colleges of Massachusetts.
er Kirk's report, follow: Friend W. Civil Service Commissioner. Upon
Signor Naranjo visited the GovBoom n of Taunton, who discovered a good cause shown, the commissioner ernor
$10 bill at one time thought to be may authorize his reinstatement in plainedat the State House and exthe need en such a student
part of the Needham Trust loot; Mrs the same position or in a position in
Clara D. Hartigan of Waban, owner the same class and grade as that center in Boston. He said clearing
formerly held by him."
houses for assistance of students have
of the stolen sedan in which the Mulong been in operation in the educalens escaped after the holdup; Carl
tional centers of Europe and in South
H. Snyder of Norwood, who discov- Assaulted Officer
America through the Pan-American
ered - a discharged .45 caliber shell,
As explained by Mr Clougherty to Union.
pieces of registration plates and other
He said Boston, considered the
items near where the burned holdup Commissioner Hurley, the reason he
of America," by followng
car was discovered; Leon de l'Etoile Is no longer a member of the Boston "Athens
out his plan, would perform invaluof Westwood, who found other items Police force is that he
assaulted a able assistance to the young students
at the same spot; Walter H. Mills of fellow
officer on the night of Sept 13, of South America and take a long
Needham. who assisted the police in
their early attempts to identify the 1930, in the Brighton Station House step in the promotion of good will.
Gov Curley instructed Secretary
battery which ultimately led them to during a rollcall.
of State Frederic W. Cook and Dr
the LeVierge brothers; Peter E. Carr Ttestimony was introduc
ed
showPayson
Smith, State Commissioner of
of Waltham, who furnished police ing that the officer who
was as- Education, to investigate the matter
with a trade description of the bat- saulted has since been
discharg
with
a
ed
view to assigning quarters for
tery to be broadcast; Lawrence R. from the Police
Department as a the purpose outlined.
Goldberg, Boston Post reporter, and result of court
convicti
on
of
law
vio"This
Joseph E. Dinneen% Boston Globe re- lations.
should be part of the program of advertising Massachusetts,"
porter, who interviewed the Millens Clougherty
before the police did, and James W provoked intocontended he had been Gov Curley declared. "What better
Smith and Benjamin A. Hall, Ne he had since the assault and that way. ean we show hospitality. to our
York operatives for the William J officers that heconvinced his superior South American neighbors than to
was a victim of cirBurns Detective Agency, who con cumstances.
provide facilities for bringing them
tacted Saul Messenger at the segues to tender his Clougherty was invited together with their
own countrymen
resignat
of the Needham police.
of the assault, whichion on the night and set up it clearing house of inhe signed, he
assistance for these
said, while in an
excited state of formation and
mind.
,young students."
-
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GOVERNOR APPROVES
) FLANS OF NARANJO

Consul Asks Center for So,
American Students
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CUMBERSOME REGULATION
OF RATES HIT BY ELGEN
of a desire on sue part ot
D Cf Authority on Sliding Scale i, outcome
both the public and private interests
to cease sparring for legal advantage,
Heard by Curley aind Utility Officials
and to adjust differences in accordance with a definite

Washington,

plan instead of
under cover of legal precedents ireCites Drop In Rates
of
the
quently dating back to the hackney
Addressing gsty_Curley, officials of i After tracing the history
public utilities of Massachusetts and sliding scale Plan, which became days of old England, long before the
members of the state special corn- 1 effective in Washington in 1934, Corn- needs of modern civilization or premission on sliding scale, Riley E. missioner Ellen said the maximum esont-day utilities were even dreamed
Elgen, chairman of the Public Utili-1 rate which the people were paying of.
ties Commission of the District of Co- i for electric current, when the plan
lumbia, stressed the advantages of the I became operative, was 10 cents per Demand Is for Square Deal
abandonment of great legal battles i kilowatt hour. Now, he said, the con- "The advantages of this form of
and urged the annual testing of rates sumers are paying at the rate of 3.9 adjusting rates over purely legalistic
and the simplification of regulation to cents per kilowatt hour. "The num- method of rate regulation lie in the
prevent continued payment of exces- ber of kilowatt hours sold in 1924 ease and promptness with which resive rates. He pointed to the low was 146,700,000," the Commissioner sults can be accomplished, and in the
rates which have come about under added. The number sold in 1934 reduction of controversies to the limthe so-called "Washington plan."
was 548,100,000. The total amount of its outlined in the governing instruMr Elgen, recognized authority on savings in dollars reflected in rate ment."
the sliding scale system of rate- seductions to the public so far aggreBased upon 32 years of continuous
making, was the principal speaker at gate $8,500,00.0. The surplus of the public service, Commissioner Elgen
the public meeting at the State House company has increased by $21,500,000 expressed the belief that until some
today, called by the special commis- since 1924. The investment has more method of regulation is achieved by
sion on sliding scale. The attendance than doubled. The rate has increased which the public can feel confident
completely filled one of the larger from $32,500,000 in 1924 to $66,000,- that it is getting a square deal, and
hearing rooms.
000 at the end of 1934."
which is susceptible of prompt check,
"Unless simplification of regulation
The speaker said there is keen dissatisfaction will prevail. "Those,",
can be achieved," said Commissioner competition between two power com- he said, "who now enjoy an opporElgen, "the public will continue to panies in Washington and expressed tunity. by virtue of government
pay excess rates, this because the the opinion that competition between franchises, to furnish service to the
courts say, on the one hand, that you companies selling gas and those sell- public should be the first to recogcannot legally establish rates lower ing electricity "has the effect of nize this and should do all possible
than will provide a fair return on keeping each anxious for good pub- to remove public suspicion from
the value of the property used in the lic relations, which is one of the them.
public service, and, on the other hand, greatest assets, if not the greatest, of "Whether you can or cannot make
that you cannot recapture those ex- any public utility."
a success of a sliding scale method
Commissioner Elgan scored the in Massachusetts will depend largely
cessive earnings."
"too frequent" conduct of regulation upon the willingness of the compain a purely legalistic manner. "Great nies to be fair in their demands and
Orthodox System Cumbersome
He reminded his hearers that a legal battles, are staged," he went of the regulatory body to recognize
strict following of the othodox man-1 on, "the public is impressed, but fre- only reasonable rates and service
between, quently not helped. Such a course conditions."
ner of fixing rates "is cumbersome
of action, if required by law, is to
and results in long delays
be deplored. The rate paying pub- Governor Seeks Rate Cut
rate adjustments."
"In the meantime," he continued, lic has little interest in such battles, Gov Curley, addressing the gather"the utilities are able, in many in_ except when it has to pay the bills. ing, expressed the belief that a reducstances, to retain earnings greatly in Both those responsible for regulation tion of 25 percent in electric power
excess of those which would be rea- and for furnishing public service rates can be put into effect. In the
must realize they are servants of the Governor's opinion the lighting comsonable."
Commissionr Elgen assered that Public and only worth their hire if panies are now "amenable to reason"
the cash money outlay of the citi- they serve well and faithfully. Both and will cooperate with the state auzens in such a city as Boston ordi- should remember that the .rate pay- thorities in cutting their charges.
narily aggregates for utility services ers are entitled to fair rates andj The Governor called attention to
a sum far greater than for taxes. adequate service.
the action of the electric companies
For this reason, he maintained, the
last April reducing rates to an amount i
Hits
at
Legal
Delays
regulation
of
should
machinery
be
which he estimated at $2,000,000, and I
"It is not reasonable that those said such a cut "by no means repstudied well. "An understaffed and
poorly equipped regulatory body is affected should have to await a pro resents the impossibility of further
r no more likely to furnish the service longed proceedings in order to ascer- lowering costs to the consumers."
required of it than a utility similarly tain whether or not the rate deter- At the same time the Governor
situated is to furnish good service mined is proper.
took occasion to criticize the manner
"If you want better regulation you in which the State Department of
at reasonable rates," he said.
order to function best the resources must first provide a better basic law. Public Utilities has supervised the
of regulatory bodies must be equal Regulation can be no better than the fixation of rates in this state. Their
law which governs it. Neither can procedure has been such, he said, that
to the tasks imposed by law."
Although there may be some justi- you obtain a 'full measure of regula- the impression has gone abroad they
existence
of
the
pres- tions without appropriating sufficient are interested only in the finances of
fication for the
ent day, methods of rate regulation, funds for its conduct.
the companies, having no regard for
"To meet this conition, thought ha the consumers.
the speaker neld that 'better methods
charges
are,
not
been
utility
givenin
adjusting
some
quarters
to
way
of
While he did not mention by name
noly desirable, but mandatory. "In, and means of testing ri..tes annuall the utility companies the Governor
this respect regulation can and should by some workable formula. Such
added that large sums of money have
be improved," he maintained. "Them method is desirable, both from th been spent to influence the Legislais serious need for simplicity in the public point of view and sound busi ture. He declared that the adoption
processes . To that end the effor:s ness judgment of the utilities, if the of the sliding scale system will be a
of the district commission have been rights of each are amply protested in potent Instrument in the effort he is
' directed for many years. The Wasn- the formula. The so-called slidin making to bring about further rate
ington Plan' is a direct result of a scale method of adjusting rates is th cuts.
desire for simplicity in regulation."
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TWO OF 14 REMAIN
UNSADDLED BRONCO

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
BUTTON ON CURLEY LAPEL Linder's Back Injured in
Winning at Rodeo

I

Governor Lauds Organization For Attempt to Reduce Highway Injuries and Deaths
Support of the American Red Cross
membership drive was given by Gov
Curley in a public statement today
after Frank C. Nichols. chairman of
the rollcall. had pinned a membership button on the lapel of the Governor's coat. The Governor said he
would speak over the radio at a date
to be announced.
Later the Governor appointed
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the
State Commmission on Administration and Finance to head a drive for
membership among state employes.
The Governor's public statement
ar".s as follows:
"The American Red Cross is conducting an intensive drive between
armistice day and Thanksgiving Day
for the purpose of enrolling every
American interested in this essential
service to humanity.
"The memory of armistice day in
1918 can never be effaced from the
minds of any individual living at that
important period in the life of the
world. Neither can the true meaning
of Thanksgiving Day be effaced from
inthe mind of any right-thinking the
dividUal. Thanksgiving Day, in
year when the armistice was signed,
represented a day of general rejoicing, equaled only by that which was

!

Only two Out of the 14 broncfighters competing in the saddled
bronc contests at the Boston Garden
Rodeo could stay on their horses last
night—Herman Linder of Cardston,
Canada, one of the greateet in the
game, and Leo Murray of Castle Hot
Springs, Ariz, a cousin of the late
Will Rogers.
Linder, riding Back Fence, took
2 Park Square
first place, adding to his position as
Mass. high-point man for the Boston conBoston
test. His victory was made at the
expense of his injured back and he
GLOBE
may deem it best to withdraw from
further competition here.
Boston, Mass.
The Rodeo events last night were
witnessed by Cecil B. DeMille, who
has supplied the motion picture fans
with plenty of planned spectacles,
but who frankly admitted that the
impromptu action last night had him
on the edge of his chair throughout
the contests.
Preparations were completed yesterday for Go Curley's formal opening appeal for
ill Rogers' Memorial Fund on Saturday afternoon.
The Govertnor will speak from his
box at the Garden over a radio hookup.
Former friends of the great comediSenator Charles T. Cavanagh, 40,
Milton st, Cambridge, appointed and an among the rodeo hands sent a
last night to Jesse H.
confirmed yesterday as clerk of the joint telegram
Jones of Texas, head of the Rogers'
MidEastern
of
Court
District
Third
fund committee, pledging tbeir supdlesex, at East Cambridge, to re- port for the fund.
Roman Soldier, the bronc named
place William A. Forbes, 80, whose
horse than ran second to
term has expired, visited the court- after the
Omaha in this year's Kentucky Derby,
house this morning and conferred gave Hoyt Heffner third money in
with Mr Forbes and with the presid. the bareback bronc contest, with
ing justice, Judge Arthur P. Stone. Pete Grubb and Lee Ferris, "the
He will take over his duties next Canadian Kid," taking first and secTuesday.
ond money.
A number of floral tributes to Mr Hugh Bennett, who was bulldogging
Cavanagh arrived at the courthouse and calf-roping champion in 1932,
this morning. The new clerk said won last night's steer wrestling in
he would finish his term in the Sen- the fast time of 8 1-5 seconds. Jimate, which expires Jan 1, 1937, at the mie Nesbitt, the cowboy clown who
request of Gov Curley.
risks his life nightly to amuse the
Clerk Forbdr-rias been employed fans during the steer-riding contests,
at the court for 38 years, 25 as clerk won third place in this dangerous
of the court and eight as an assistant bulldogging event.
His time was
clerk.
10 3-5 seconds, just a fraction of a
second behind Joe Welsh, secondmoney man.
The summary:
Bareback Bronc Riding_—Won by Pete
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CAVANAGH VISITS
E. CAMBRIDGE COURT

in evidence among the people of the
world upon the occasion of the signing of the armistice,
Refers to Highway Deaths
"It is needless for any individual
to (MTH on the character of work
conducted by the American Red Cross
during the period of the World War,
but it is important that attention be
directed to the character of campaign
which it is now proposed shall be
conducted under the auspices of the
American Red Cross.
''It is the purpose of the organization to enlist the support of every
American for the reduction of the
deaths and injuries upon the highways of the nation, which are greater
In a single year than the losses sustained in a similar period by a nation
engaged in war. .
"It is the character of work that
commands and demands the attention
and support of. everyone, and, as Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I urge the people to join
the Red Cross, and, by so doing, furnish aid, comfort and the necessary
finance to this organization, the success of whose work is so vital to
every American."

Will Take Over Duties as
Clerk Tuesday

Grubb; second, Canada Kid; third, Hoyt
Heffner.
Cowgirls' Bronc Riding—Won by Peggy
it. second. Mary Parks; third, Vivian

W

Mounted_ Basket Ball—Won by Red
Devils 3, True Blues 2.
Calf Roping—Won by Ralph Bennett,
25 3-5s; second, 5, Pardee, 20-1-5s; third,
John Bowman, 35s flat.
Saddled Bronc Biding—Won by Herman
Linder; second, Leo Murray. No third
place.
Steer wrestling—Won by Hugh Bennett,
8 1-5s; second. Joe Welsh, 10 1.-5s; third,
Jimmie Nesbitt. 10 3-5s.
Wild Cow Milking-- Won by ROY MaBill McBride, 3311;
thews, 50 3-5s; second, 53s.
third, Maynard Gaylor,

Its
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CURLEY BACKS
F. D., NEW DEAL
•

Si lences Rumor of Break
With Administration

"The program of the administration
nationally contemplates a complete
evolution in the economic and social structure of the nation.
"I am confident that through a
campaign of organization and education, such as is possible by efforts
of the women of the Nation, the next
national election will witness the
Democratic party carrying as many
if not more than more states than
were carried in 1932.
Governor Curley said the very
magnitude of the presidential program was responsible for the action
of not only the selfish people of
America, but also of the timid in not
it more fully.

Urges Democratic Women Tell supporting
Depends on the Women
real economists of the Nation
Others of President's Program are"The
not necessarily the products of

2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
oacta-a-maaa a-ao coa-aotn:*aa-,:a>4H
GLOBE
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URGE JUDGE OF
CANADIAN BIRTH

the universities; rather are they to
be found among the women of AmerBrushing aside the Democratic ica, the mothers and housewives who
reverses of Tuesday, Gov Curley have been required in every period
of depression to maintain their houseplaced himself flatly behind Presi- holds upon a budgetary
basis," the
dent Roosevelt and his recovery Governor continued.
.A delegation of Americans of Cana"The
spiritual idealism embraced
program last night, and predicted
Curley
In the Roosevelt recovery program dian birth called upon Gov
another Democratic landslide in has a particular appeal to the women this afternoon to request him to apof the land. Its adoption to them point Ex-Representative Richard E.
1936.
means a permanent income to
Speaking before the woman's breadwinner of the family and the Johnston of Boston as a judge of the
a
to fill the vacancy
division of the Democratic state measure of protection never previous- Superior Court
caused by the death of Judge Fredly
enjoyed
in
this
or
any
other
committee at a supper dance at
country."
erick J. McLeod. Judge McLeod was
the Hotel Stotler, Gov Curley
"The success or failure of the Re- ' born in Canada.
urged them to go out and educate
The Governor yesterday appointed
the public to the broad and worth- covery Program is dependant in
of Executive Councilor J. Arthur Baker
while purpose underlying the New larger measure upon the action
the women than upon the men of of Pittsfield to succeed Judge McDeal legislation.
America.
In indorsing the President's pro- "It is a program so gripping in Leod. The appointment went over
gram within 48 hours of an ap- intensity and so very large in its for a week under the rules of the
parent set back at the polls, Gov possibilities as to justify the support Council. The Council is expected tp
Curley dispelled all rumors that of every forward looking American, take up the question of confirming
he was splitting with Washington, and that that support was not ex- Baker next Wednesday unless the
to the
and appeared to be climbing defi- tended yesterday is nht due
character of the program, but rather Governor, heeding the request of his
nitely aboard the Roosevelt band- to the failure of the working people
callers today, should change his mind.
wagon for 1936.
of America to interpret the real pur- The Governor has authority to withI The Governor stated that the Re- port of the economic recovery prodraw the Baker appointment if he
publican victory of Tuesday was gram.
sees fit and submit any name he
anticipated, and that it is fortunate
chooses.
for President Roosevelt and the Defends Own Program
Prominent in the delegation were
1Democrats that there is one whole "It is fortunate for President RooseCol Percy A. Guthrie, general chairyear between now and the next velt,
the Democratic party and the man of Canadian-American organelection for his followers to corMassachusetts, William R.
people
of America that the national ization in Dorchester, secretary of
rect mistakes, perfect organization
Murphy of
and spread the New Deal gospel election will not take place for one the organization and Mrs Colin W.
year and that during the interval MacDonald.
through education.
Col Guthrie emphasized that he or
Particularly, he said, was this up there is opportunity for the campaign
his organization has no fault'to find
or organization and education."
to the women.
Gov Curley then turned to the suc- with the Governor's selection of
cess of his own program in Massa- Councilor Baker or of Mr Baker himSays Present Work Needed chusetts during his first 10 months self, but are of the belief that Mas"The success or failure of the great- in the gubernatorial chair.
much as Judge MacLeod was placed
est humanitarian social welfare pro- He praised the New Workmen's on the bench by Ex-Gov Channiig
gram ever presented in the history Compensation act, and rapped the H. Cox in recognition of the lame
of any nation from the beginning of Republicans, who, he asserted, for number of citizens of Massachusetts
time, will depend entirely on the 20 years ignored efforts of organized of Canadian birth, the practice might
viewpoint and the work that is con- labor to secure passage of legisla- well be followed by Gov Curley.
ducted not at the election to be held tion providing for permanent relief
It was pointed out that it was a
in 1938, but during the period be- for permanently incapacitated indus- Republican Governor who appointed
Judge MacLeod, a Democrat.
tween now and the time that the elec- trial workers.
tion is held," the Governor stated.
He also commended a law limiting
If the Governor should not see fit
"It is exceedingly difficult fos a attachments on wages, the adoption to withdraw the name of Councilor
citizen to realize the actual state of of the 48-hour week for state insti- Baker for the judgeship, the hope is
affairs obtaining in the nation when tutions, arid defended his own ad- telt by the group today that when
President Roosevelt was conducted ministration by saying that any de- the next vacancy occurs on the
,into office in 1933. The industrial, lay in the work and wages program Superior Court bench it will be filled
of the was in that portion of it which is by an American of Canadian birth.
commercial and financial
nation had not only been rent asun- beyond the control of the Govera It was largely for this purpose, Col
..140.11•14ilia
Guthrie said, that the delegation
der, but fear was felt that prosperity nor."
called upon the Governor today.
might never again return.

Delegation Sees Governor
on Maoleod's Seat
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these elections mean anything," he
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fended. The only doubt in that city Goldman, who is also an assistant
Bacon, former Lieutenant Governor
was whether or not this disaffection attorney general, retired from the
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Council and want
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ernor in the last election, expresse4
the belief that "people are very evidently turning against the New Deal
all through the state. Yesterday's
election also went very distinctly
against Mr Curley."
Joseph E. Warner, ex-Attorney
General and a candidate for Govt t ttet
n
ar
v Vethat
;:lheecIe
confirm the
people of this Commonwealth desire
a sound, economical, liberal Republici
o
ataisotl, n
t a4opy
iit
a od
ty
merir.
anpr
s.o
ctinaitsetrw
pro
ern
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Fuller Sees Prospect of
1 Curley's Defeat
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BAY STATE VOTE
CHEERS G. 0. P.
But Other Than Party
• Lines Were Factors

Somerville Friends Quit Hagan
as Worcester Fought Curley

mantle to Charles Kaplan. The latter,
however, fell more than 500 votes behind Sidney Rosenberg, who was
elected.
John D. Merrill.
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BAKER FACING
ADVERSE VOTES
Press CliPPing Service

G. 0. P. Councillors to Set

2 Park Square
Precedent by Opposing
Boston
Mass.
Eita:H:twoor:1-1:14:ittoorl-cH:14 Bench Appointment
GLOBE
The unprecedented action of voting adversely on a Governor's nomBoston, Mass.
high court judicial po-
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NO LILAC HIGHWAY
FOR RHODE ISLAND
Suggestion of Gov Curley
Gets a Cold Reception
Spesial Dispatch to the Globe
PROVIDENCE, Nov 6—The suggestion of Gov James M....C.Arjey of
Massachusetts to beautify the Boston-Providence highway by planting
lilac bushes along both sides of the
road will receive little cooperation
from Rhode Island W. P. A. officials,
It was indicated here today.
J. Burleigh Cheney. W. P. A.
Administrator of Rhode Island, when
asked if he would favor spending
state relief funds for such a purpose,
said: "I'm not planting dandelions
on Main st. That lilac highway—we
can't do things like that."
Gov Curley had suggested to State
E R. A.-W. P. A. Administrator Arthur G. Rotch of Massachusetts that
part of the $10,000.000 in Federal
funds allocated to Massachusetts for
beautifying state highways under the
W. P. A. program be used to line
both sides of the highway from Boston Providence with fragrant lilac
bushes.
Engineers at State E. R. A.-W. P. A.
headquarters are considering all suggestions for beautifying State highways, but no projects have yet been
approved under the program. Administrator Retch would not comment on the Governor's suggestion.
One of the first announcements
Gov Curley made after his return
from Honolulu was that he thought
it would be a splendid idea to line
the inter-State highway with lilacs.
Me said that within the Massachusetts
boundaries the State owned sufficient
property on both sides of the road to
plant the bushes, and they would
greatly improve the appearance of
the main artery.

1

public hearing on the Baker nomination, but it is generally known
that there is strong Republican opposition because of the charges that
the appointment is in the nature
of a reward to the Pittsfield councillor for his sympathetic support of
the Governor's proposals in the
council.
Baker did not resign yesterday;
accordingly the Governor could not
proceed with his proposal to name
Morton H. Burdick of West Springfield, Democrat, to be Baker's successor in the council.

1

BOWKER ISSUES STATEMENT
Representative Philip G. 13owker
of Brookline issued this statement
ination to a
sition will be taken by three Re- in criticism of the Baker nomination:
publican councillors if and when
''Gov. Curley in nominating CounGov. Curley's nomtnation of Councillor
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield to
Pittsfield
Baker
of
cillor T."—Arthur
the bench has done a favor to the
to the superior court bench is sub- Republican party. The renegades
mitted to the executive council for and Benedict Arnolds in the Repub-.
lican ranks are being discovered one
confirmation.
According to all available records, by one by their rising to the bait
offered by the Governor. In clearthis will be the first instance in ing our ranks of these undesirables
history
hi
which
a
Massachusetts
his excellency has done a better job
Governor's nomination for either than we have been able to do our'
the superior or the supreme court selves.
"For those who take the "thirty
bench will have failed to rers.ive a pieces of silver" we have nothing but
unanimous vote.
scorn. They have disgraced themThe adverse votes will be cast by selves and show their contempt for
'ouncillors Winfield A. Schuster of the voters who placed them in office under their Republican labels.
angles, Frank A. Brooks of Water"In slamming shut the door of opwn and Joseph B. Grossman of portunity in the faces of deserving
4uincy, it was learned yesterday Democrats his excellency has furglowing the Governor's procedure tteer helped the G. 0. P. The seeds
. submitting to the council the of dissention in his own party are
aker nomination to fill the vacancy rapidly taking root.
caused by the death of Judge Fred- "The Governor apparently has a
eric J. Macleod. Under the statute free hand now and is riding high
the nomination must remain on th wide and handsome, but he is riding
table for seven days before a vo to a fall. The day of reckoning is
drawing near and the returns from
can be taken.
While Councillors William G. Hen yesterday's election' give positive
nessey of Lynn and James J. Bren- proof that the great avalanche has
nan of Somerville, Democrats, wer started and will hit him next Nounwilling yesterday to state they vember.
would vote favorably on the nomination, it was generally believed
that they would capitulate after the
Governor discusses the situation
with them.
PUBLIC HEARINGS HELD
Only since the year 1913 have public announcements been made of
the votes in the council on judicial
appointments, but experts on executive council deliberations declared
yesterday that they were reasonably
certain that no adverse vote ever
had been cast once a nomination
for the superior or supreme court
bench was presented for confirmation.
There are two instances in which
public hearings have been held on
protested nominations, hut in each
of these cases the councillors voted
unanimously to confirm. These public hearings were held on the nominations of Judge David F. Dillon by
the then Gov. Fuller in 1926 and 1
of the late Judge William F. Dana!
In 1906 by the then Gov. Guild.
No request has been made for a
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NOTABLES TO LAY
P. 0. CORNERSTONE
Gov. CtWey, Postmaster Peter F.
Tague, COngressman Arthur D.
Healey and Mayor James E. Hagan
will be among the speakers at exercises attending the laying of the
cornerstone of the new postoffice
in Union sq., Somerville an Saturday.
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GUESTS AT NICHOLSON
HOMECOMING DINNER

,

Principals at the homecoming din
ner for James R. Nicholso
n
director of FHA; Nicholson; sta
nding: John E. Moynahan, last night. Left to right—John F. Malley,
state
president of the state
chairman of the Boston fina
B. P. 0. E.; E. Mark Sullivan
nce commission and toas
,
tmaster of the dinner,
and Gov. Curley.

400 Welcome James R. Nicholson
To Boston at Testimonial Dinner

James R. Nicholson, former Bossay I am in Boston to
stay the balton business executive who has re- anc
e of my life.
turned to the city after an absenc
e
"I was born in New
England, and
of 10 years in New York, was formally Welcomed back to the business twice I have been tempted away by
attr
civi
active business
and
c life of New England last
opportunities
night at a dinner attended by more which I felt obliged
to take.
busi
400
than
ness men, members of
"I am glad to be
back in business
the Elks lodge, and long-time
here because the
friends at the Hotel Westminst
ethi
cal standards
er.
Gov. Curley confined his remark of the business men of Boston
s the highest
are
wel
com
that
ing
his friend back to Bosto
can be found in
any part of the
ton.
country.
Nicholson, a past exal "
Of Nicholson, the governor said:
ted rule
"A lifetime of earnestness and de- B. P. 0. E., has returned to be r of
connected with one of
cency has earned him an everlast
the city's
ing brewing
place in the hearts of his frie
corporations. His fam large
nds.
ily
inThe friends who are here tonight cludes his wife and a daughter.
Rear Admiral
are real friends, the result of
Ric
har
d
prop
E.
er
whom Nicholson
Byrd,
nsideration he showed
aided in his last
to every Anta
rctic expedition,
man."
sent
a
telegram regretting
In response, Nicholson said
his inability to at:
tend
"With as positive a
declaration as best the banquet, and offering "my
one is ever justified in mak
wishes for your
ing, I can
success."
E. Mark Sull
ivan, chairman
of

the Boston finance commissio
n was
toastmaster.
others in
ndance Included: John P'.
Malley, state atte
director of FHA
; Thomas F.
Brady. member
of the Brookline board of
seleetmen; Riley W. Bowers, mayo
r of

Montpelier. Vt.,
former president of
the Vermont Elks:and
R. P. Bischoff: Lt.-Col.
John J. Dwye
Gen. Fred Pierce. state
rsprosontattre r:
from Greenfield; Daniel J.
Ronan, state repr
esentative from Winthrop
Thomas F.
:
ney. eursoonrei: Genre('
E. ihekey,Tier
Jr., president senc
of Connecticut
State Elks' Asso
ciat
ion:
Edwa
rd
A. Cotter,
peat gran
of B. P. 0. E. Fran
Houlihan. dmaster
k
ict deputy from
ham, and distr
Framing.Walt
er
Crof
t,
vicepresident of
a Boston brewing corp
oration.
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re-e
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Five recounts were forecast
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REPUBLICAN
SWEEP PAVES
WAY, HE SAYS
Calls on His Party to
'Clean House' and
'Fumigate Premises'

DEFEATS FAIL TO
ANNOY GOVERNOR
Cambridge Only City
Where Ballots for Mayor
Will Be Recounted

Press Clipping Service
I

tremely probable, as a result of the
Republican elections yesterday," said
former Gov. Fuller.
"In Worcester the Curley legisla2
tive leader, Kelley, backed by Curley, was overwhelmingly defeated.
Worcester did have a Democratic
mayor, it has a Republican mayor 10*-*****-**r,‘-****1:1**
now. Somerville, which several
years ago fell from grace by going over to the Democrats, elected
a Republican mayor. Somerville was
Democratic, now it is Republican.
Likewise Lowell and Everett chose
Republican standard bearers to succeed Democrats, and so on down the
list. The Democratic victory at
Fitchburg was not a victory for the
Democratic principles of Curley, but
rather the high grade policies of
Senator Coolidge's son-in-law, Mayor
Greenwood.
"The dawn is breaking in tilt ,
East. The election returns offer in-ti Chinese Ambassador

Press Clipping Service
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'URGES N.E. BOOST
TRADE WITH CHINA
Speaks

4t Copley-Plaza Gathering
controvertible evidence that Curley
and the Curley marionettes are reThe opportunity for New Engpudiated. As they were repudiated
in Worcester, Somerville and way land manufacturers to develop new
stations.
outlets in China was emphasized
'It is time now for the Republi- last night by Sao-Ke Alfred Sze,
forward,
fobt
best
their
put
to
cans
with candidates. pledged to clean Chinese ambassador to the United
house and fumigate the premises. States at the observance by the
The political philosophy of Calvin Friends of China, Inc., in the Copley
Coolidge is due for a renaissance Plaza of the 24th anniversary of
in Massachusetts politics. We must the establishment of the Chinese
come nearer to the good old 'pay Republic.
as you go' policy. The Republican
About 400 persons attended the
party of Massachusetts must ordinner at which Gov. Curley spoke
ganize a real crusade to restore
Massachusetts to its proud position briefly.
In an address in which he repeatof leadership and high standing
edly stressed the friendly relationamong the states.
candidates. ship existing between China and the
right
the
"With
pledged to progressive policies, I be- United States, the ambassador spoke
lieve that the Republicans can ex- with abvious pride of the grasp
pect assistance from a host of Dem- which the United States maintains
ocrats and independents who are of the foreign trade of his country.
He pictured the possibilities of
thoroughly disgusted with 'Curleyism.'"
expansion, of the vast possibilities
for future development of trade
NO FEAR, SAYS CURLEY
and predicted that the realization
nation
the
in
,both
"The outcome
of these possibilities, already beand state, was not unexpected." said gun, will have world wide signiGov. Curley, "and contrary to the ficance.
declaration by Republican leaders.
The ambassador who flew from
from the Democratic standpoint
Washington to the East Boston airshould be regarded as most gratifyport was greeted there by Dr. Wiling. The policies enumerated by
President Roosevelt and for the liam E. Chenery, president of the
adoption of which he has labored so Friends of China, Inc., Lt. Col. Wilunceasingly have not been put in op- liam G. Moy, Frank Goon, repreeration at the present time, and sentatives of Boston merchants and
when their objective is rightly under- Yee Wah Sin, national president
stood by the American people there of the Chinese Merchants Associawill be no occasion fog fear on the tion. The welcoming group included
part of the Democrats Its to the Out- • many other prominent, Chinese.
come in 1936.
Other speakers included Dr. and
"When the election took place in Mrs. Chener,, Dr. Daniel L. Marsh,
Rhode Island several months ago the president of Boston
University,
Democratic party unquestionably Arthur J.
O'Keefe, representing
was at its lowest ebb, and while de- Mayor Mansfield,
Prof. Arthur N.
feat was suffered generally through- Holcombe, Dr.
Tehyi Hsie and Lt.
out the country in yesterday's elec- Col.
William G. Moy.
tions, the margins are not so great
Others at the head table included
as to be either disturbing or disMiss Mary Ward, immigration comtressing.
"That prosperity is here now, anc missioner, Dr. Bancroft Beatley,
will increase in volume during 1936 president of Simmons college, Dr.
is accepted by even the most bitter, Edward M. Lewis, president of the
critic and opponents of President' University of New Hampshire, Dr.
Roosevelt and his policies. With J. Edgar Park,
prosperity in the nation in 1936 there! ton college, Dr. president of Whoa- '
Harry S. Ross, presiis little likelihood that the American dent of Emerson
college, Prof.
people can be induced or stampeded Charles
J. Bullock and the Rev. Dr.
into supporting the Republican party
which was responsible for the worst William E. Leslie.
Today Ambassador Sze will make
'years of misery and depression in
formal calls on Gov. Curley
the history of the nation."
and
Mayor Mansfield aand —torit- be
the
guest of the mayor at
luncheon at
the Parker House.

Curley Administers Oath to Cambridge Man
Sena tor Charles T. Cavanagh,
Cambridge Democrat, was sworn into office yesterday as clerk of the
East Cambridge district court after
the executive council had suspended
1 its rules to permit the immediate
' confirmation of his nomination,
which had been submitted at noontime by the Governor.
Cavanagh will succeed William A.
Forbes as clerk for a five-year term
at an annual salary of 84150 and
will not resign from the Senate. He
is the third member of the present
Senate to be given a state post. The
others are Senators William S,Conroy of Fall River, member of the
Industrial accident board, and Joseph C. White of Boston, director
diof the telephone and telegraph
vision.
The Governor also administered
e
the oath of office to Representativ
William Stockwell of Maynard, who
was recently elected in a special electo
tion. Stockwell was accompanied
cerethe council chamber for the
mony by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the House.
The Governor nominated Dr.
Thomas F. Corriden of Northampton
to succeed the late Dr. Edward
Brown as medical examiner of the
first Hampshire district; Roscoe
Walworth of Revere to another term
as trustee of the Boston metropolitan
district. and Patrick A. O'Connell of
nrookline and William H. Claflin,
to ,,new terms 51
Jr. of Brookline.Massachusetts Eye
managers of the
and Ear Infirmary.
000*0-0-rg
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Litartror Primroses?
To the Editor of The Herald:
"Lilac Drive. Boston to Providence.
Costing $10,000,000. Curley Proposal
Sees Employment for Thousands
Along Highway"—Boston Traveler
headlines, Nov. 4, 1935.
Better still, why not run road the
other way?
"Primrose Path from Here to Hell
And Damn the Commonwealth
forever."
E. D. BERRY.
Boston, Nov. 5.

Anyway, It's a Puzzle
To the Editor of The Herald:
You entitle an article on the silvet
situation in today's Herald, "Chinese
Policy Puzzle to U. S."
In all sincerity .may I suggest that
been
11 better heading would have
"U. S. Policy Puzzle to Chinese"?
LUTHER CON ANT.
Winchester, Nov.6
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WARNING SEEN
BY GOVERNOR
Democrats Have Year to
Correct Mistakes, Governor Tells Gathering
character of the program presented
but rather to the failure of the
SEES NATIONAL
parties at interest, namely, the working people of America, to interpret
VICTORY IN 1936
the real purport of the economic recovery plan."
Continued support for President 1 The delay in the start
of his work
Roosevelt's social welfare program and wages program in Massachuand assurance that it will bring suc- setts, the Governor said was due to
cess to the Democrats in the 1936 circumstances beyond the control of
the state government.
election were voiced by Gov. Curley
State Auditor Buckley subselast night at a dinner-dance con- quently taxed Arthur G. Botch, state
woWPA administrator, with responsiducted at Hotel Stotler by the
men's division of the Democratic bility for this delay.
state committee to celebrate the
McGRATH SPEAKS
first anniversary of his accession to
Chairman McGrath tolsi his enthe governorship.
thusiastic audience that the local
Some of the defeats encountered election contests of Tuesday were
by the Democrats in Tuesday's elec- not to be ,regarded as
indications of
tion the Governor dismissed as disregard on the part of the voters for the real strength of the Democratic
:the prodigious character of the party because, he said, the party or-'
task confronting President Roose- ganization had taken no part in
velt" when he assumed office. The them.
Democrats, he said, should rejoice
In the receiving line with Mrs.
that Tuesday's warning came while
they have one year to correct mis- O'Riordan and Mrs. Murray were
the wives of state officials, Mrs. Jotakes and organize their forces.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley seph L. Hurley, Mrs. Charles?. Hurannounced that in arranging for ley and Mrs. Thomas Buckley.
Mrs. Edward C. . Donnelly, Jr.,
the financing for the Governor's
work and wages program he had "first lady of the commonwealth," is
succeeded in borrowing $6,000.000 in not yet sufficiently recovered from
New York for 11,i per cent., the her emergency appendectomy, perlowest rate ever given the common- formed in Shanghai, to attend social
functions. Her abseme was corn-',
wealth on long term loans.
mented upon by Lt.-Gov. Hurley
WOMAN SPEAKERS
who, in the name of the audience,.
presented
to
speakers
the asked the Governor to take their
Other
gathering of 1000 by Mrs. William best wishes to his daughter.
Among the women seen there
A. Murray of Milford were Mrs. were:
Mrs. Joseph A.
Jr.;
Margaret M. O'Riordan, vice-chair- Mrs. John J. HorganLangone.
of Boston;
committee;
Lt.
state
the
of
Mrs. Maurice J. Tobin, wife of the
man
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, State Audi- school committeeman; Mrs. William
Stratton
of Wellesley; Mrs. Elizator Thomas H. Buckley and Joseph
beth McNamara of Cambridge. DemMcGrath, chairman of the state ocratic
national committeewoman;
committee.
Mrs. John F. Breen of Jamaica
reference
made
no
Plain;
Governor
Miss
Lucy Hickey of Holyoke,
The
to the office for which he proposes vice-chairman of the Democratic
state
elecnext
year's
at
candidate
committee;
Mrs. Golda Wal-,
to be a
ters of Woburn, assistant attorneytion.
general;
over
pessimistic
Mrs.
being
John
Graham of JaInstead of
the political prospects, Mr. Curley maica. Plain; Mrs. Bernard Cleary
of
Taunton:
with
the
Mrs.
that
confidence
William
Davitt of
expressed
women of the nation supporting the Hudson; Mrs. John H. Boyle and
Miss
Betty
Boyle
program
welfare
of
social
President's
Dorchester:,
"the next national election will wit- Miss Grace Flynn of Brookline; Mrs.
Edward
Deveny
of
carrying
Jamaica
party
Plain;
Democratic
ness the
Mrs. F. Frank MacDonald of Jaas many if not more states than maica Plain;
Mrs. Walter Duncan
were carried in 1932."
of Bridgewater; Miss Anne Mowatt
In a passing reference to Tues- of Somerville;.. Mrs.
day's election results, he said: "It is O'Brien. Mrs. Anna Margaret X.
a program so gripping in intensity Mrs. Minnie Cahill ofSharry and
and so very large in its possibilities Mrs. Lawrence Kelley of Worcester;
Tewksbury;
as to justify the support of every Mrs. Alice I. Goland of Arlington;
forward-looking American, and that Miss Lorraine Mahoney of Beacon
that support was not extended yes- street and Mrs. Peter Griffin of
terday is not due in any sense to the Salem.
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Depositors of Closed
Banks to Get $250,000
Depositors in many of the closed
state banks will profit to the extent of approximately ;250,000 as
the result of a pending settlement
out of court of the various suits
brought for claims arising from
the purchases by these banks of
stocks in the National City Company and the Chase National
Bank.
The suits were brought to recover losses resulting from the
purchase of these bank securities
by the state bank commissioner,
who was represented by John P.
Feeney, who has served in the capacity of special counsel to Gov.
Curley.
The exact amounts and the
banks that will profit from the
settlements will not be disclosed
until the actual settlements have
been concluded.
Boston
Mass.
*00000ixt-o-c1-04:10-tH:i4) 0****
HERALD
Boston, Mass.

Curley vs. Tinkham?
To the Editor of The Herald:
Gov. Curley recently suggested that
he might appeal to certain leaders of
the Democratic party for advice and
guidance as to the course he should
pursue in next year's election campaign. He suggested that he might
be willing to make the great personal sacrifice that would be involved in accepting a seat in the II.,
S. Senate.
As an obscure but loyal Democrat
of many years standing my suggestion to him is to redeem his own
congressional district for our great
party. He has the questionable distinction today or being a constituent
of a Republican congressman in a
strongly Democratic district.
What greater party service could
he render than to oust Mr. Tinkham
:min t he T-1,r” n of Peore‘
I conscientiously believe that he is
one of the few Boston Democrats
who would stand a chance against
Mr. Tinkliam. It would be a very
graceful gesture of party loyalty on
his part to make this fight.
hope that our great party leader
will not regard me as overly pre:twirgIt011s fr"
suggestion.
HAROLD O'CONNELL.
Boston, Nov. 4.
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As to the local elections in Massachusetts Tuesday, it may be said that there is
a close alliance between the state and the
national Democracy. In rebuking the former so vigorously, the voters of Somerville,
Worcester and Lowell were also hostile to
the latter. There was an opportunity to
hit at the President over the shoulder of
the Governor, and the voters availed themselves Ont. Senator David I. Walsh's wellknown declaration that Massachusetts is
essentially Republican has received some
fresh verification.

THE REPUBLICAN—TXSIC—

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

Of eqatrimportance with the federal
court in any reorganization or bankruptcy of a common carrier.
ARGUMENT CHECKED
W7-en the court concluded Gov.
Green attempted to argue the case
, for intervention by the state executives but was met with the statement
that the court would merely let the
records show that the Rhode Island
Governor emphasized the public
aspect of the New Haven railroad
Situation.

William Hard's question, "Where is the
Republican who can give the western farmNu v
3j35
ers both good prices and sound economics?"
is one which the delegates to the Republican
national convention must answer. The nature of their reply will be as important as
the ability of the gentleman whom they
nominate.
The extravagant spending of the administration, whether the funds are disbursed
under the AAA or through the WPA and Bars Them from New Ha- The Pennsylvania Railroad took
no part in today's hearing, and
other federal agencies, is looming now as
ven Rail Proceedings-- nothing was heard from any group
the issue of 1938, in both East and West.
of stockholders or their representaThe western farmers want good prices c Palmer to Be Trustee
tives.
The failure of the New England
for their products, of course. It is essential
By A HERALD STAFF REPORTER Governors to get into the case at
agriculture
that
nation
the
to the welfare of
Merle) Dispatch to The Herald)
this stage ended the threat of a liveshould return a fair profit. But unless westNEW HAVEN, Nov. 6—Judge Car- ly hearing and the possibility of
as attorneysern farmers are more foolish and less sturdy roll S. Hincks of the United States "fireworks," inasmuch
general of other New England states
in their Americanism than they have been, district court today indicated that were present, including Paul A.
it may fairly be doubted that they approve in a few days he would formally Dever of Massachusetts, who it was
of the AAA to the exclusion of alternative appoint Howard S. Palmer, presi- understood was prepared to adtrustees at
dent of the New York, New Haven vance an entire slate of
forms of assistance.
the behest of Gov. Curley. The
the
and Hartford, as a trustee under
Massachusetts execuirirbut of the
They accept the AAA payments gladly
reorganization plan filed under the country when the Governors dres\
the absence of an acceptable substitute federal bankruptcy act, and at the up their program, has since evinced
which is, in the words of Mr. Hard, "good
advisement a lively interest in the New Haven
economics." If the Republican delegates same time took under
Lee problem.
James
of
appointment
the
can devise a formula which will aid the
JUDGE SUMS UP LAW
farmers adequately without going counter Loomis, Hartford insurance execu- Judge Hincks summed up the law
trustee.
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that, if the election were to
more than 109 creditors, security
instead of 1936, there would be little doubt holders and their representatives, Haven) and its creditors.
of the outcome. By the fall of 1937 the bills with a sprinkling of stockholders, "Congress went to some pains to
will be coming in, and the pocket nerves of the judge mildly rebuffed the Gov- define parties to be considered
under the bankthe people will be touched. The burden of ernors of the New England states, parties at interest
ruptcy act," the court said. "The act
taxation will not be felt In full force before
who sought to intervene, and barred clearly recognizes that under out nathe 1936 campaign Is ended, he believes.
even that
from any further part in the tional economy, property,
them
in
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But there
of railroads, is private property.
proceedings.
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ing the voters, those on the farms of the
"As I view the act, Congress has
GOV. GREEN SPOKESMAN a entrusted to the court power only to
West as well as those elsewhere, realize that
payment must be made somehow, sooner or
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode consider private rights and has desiglater, and that in the end the rank and file Island, spokesman for the New Eng- nated to the interstate commerce
commission power to determine
of the people will have to settle the account. land Governors who held a meeting rights
and interests. The interstate
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Rhode Island would have received many a trustee or trustees "adequately
REASSURES GOVERNORS
immediate direct benefits if it had approved representing the general public inHincks then assured the
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The
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that he was not munindGovernors
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of
Judge Hincks, in barring the Govrejected many of them
suggested that their recourse ful of the public interest, but that an
realization that indirectly, in the course of ernors,
was to the interstate commerce com- opportunity at this time for going
a year or two, a disproportionately high mission, which was originally
set up
governThe
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be
beyond the clearly defined powers
to
price would have
to look out for the interests of the
ment is pouring millions into Maine, but general public in all railroad mat- would drag the case along until, in
• create a
competent observers assert that the state ers.
his own words, it "m.iglpresent. He explained the steps that led to
was never more Republican than at
whirlpool in dihich the wreckage of
wheat, corn the federal bankruptcy law and
the New Haven might be tossed
It is to be doubted that the deluded than clearly
defined his powers under the
around until the end of time." He
and hog raiser' are any more
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commission.
which of necessity must have a Dart

firm insistence that actual participation for tbs. nrooptit he confined
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to parties with a direct interest.
W. W. Meyer, general counsel of
the New Haven, recommended the
nomination of President Palmer as a
trustee, stressed the record he had
made in the last year, by sharply reducing operating costs in the face of
only a negligible increase in net income, and emphasized that the more
than 19,000 New Haven employes
were strongly in favor of Mr. Palmer
continuing as actual head of the railroad. There was no opposition to
Mr. Palmer's appointment and the
court then indicated that it believed
that "the sensible thing to do is to
appoint Mr. Palmer," and that it will
be done within a few days, probably
By HENRY EHRLICH
at the time of the naming of an
for
Of the 1513 applicants who recently took the examination
additional trustee, who under the
anwas
it
passed,
761
police,
state
the
in
detective
law cannot be a present employe of a ppointment as
lounced yesterday by the state civil service department. From this
the railroad.
1st 26 will be named following physical examinations, which it is
LOOMIS NOMINATED
elieved will take about two weeks, and following hearing of apJames Lee Loomis was placed in peals. which will probably take another two weeks. No names will
nomination by Edward M. Day, coun- be given out until the eligible list has been established.
--sel for a group of Hartford insurance
Dr. Riley H. Guthrie, assistant
William F. Callahan, commiscompanies, and was supported by
works, yesterday aP- to the commissioner in the departspokesmen for other large insurance 5loner of public
proved projects to cost Worcestei ment of mental diseases, has been
groups that hold in all approxi- $79,736.60 for materials. The federal
of the
mately i;iiiii,1,176,1kti ol New Haven government will furnish an addi- named chief executive officer
securities.
Mr. Loomis has been tional $82,312 for labor costs. Calla- Boston Psychopathic Hospital to
president of the Connecticut Mutual han said the Worcester planning succeed Dr. Clifford D. Moore, who
Life Insurance Company of Hart- board had informed him the proj- resigned to become superintendent
ford for the last 10 years and is ects will give 1500 men work over a
of the Fairfield State Hospital in
widely regarded in insurance circles period of six months.
Newtown, Ct. The appointment will
as a keen student of finance in genbecome effective Nov. 15, Dr. Winfederal
eral and an authority on railroad
of
refusal
fiat
the
Despite
commissioner, said.
securities of all descriptions. He is PWA administrators Oct. 3 to con- fred Overholser,
a lawyer and has been connected sider contributing funds for the conDr. Guthrie was graduated from
with many corporate reorganiza- struction of a new Suffolk county
the medical school of the University
tions.
court house, Gov. Curley plans to
Among the other creditors who take to Washington shortly the three of Tennessee in 1921, following
were heard was Guy W. Cox, vice- commissioners named by the Legis- which he served as assistant physipresident of the John Hancock Life lature to supervise work on the cian at the State Hospital for NerInsurance Company; Charles E. building. He hopes thus to expedivous Diseases, Little Rock, Ark. He
Spencer, Jr., vice-president of the ate funds for the project.
has served successively since at the
First National Bank of Boston, beAs planned, the building would Massillon State Hospital in Massilhind a collateral loan to the road;
$1,800.000
Psychopathic,
James B. Alley, general counsel of cost $5,000,000, of which
the govern- lon, 0., at the Boston
the Reconstruction Finance Cor_ would be sought from
and at the Monson State Hospital
poration, which advanced $7,600,000 ment. The commission consists of in Palmer.
early in the road's financial diffi- Bentley W. Warren, Boston attorculties; Fred N. Oliver, representing ney; Joseph A. Rourke. former buildthe New England mutual savings ing commissioner of Boston, and A.
banks and a number of agents of Emmet Logue, Boston builder. The
Governor conferred with Warren
small trusts an:1 estates.
Nothing was heard from the stock- yesterday.
holders during the hearing.
The executive council postponed
Peter C. Borre, chief counsel of
the Sabath congressional committee until next week action on the apInvestigating bond defaults, was pointment of Charles M. Stiller of
present with David A. Stoneman, Boston as secretary of the state
special counsel, and an investigator.
vehicle
Atty.-Gen. Devei of Massachusetts board of appeal on motor
The appointment has
qualified as a representative of the Insurance,
advanced by the board, but is
commonwealth as a creditor for been
subject to the council's approval. If
taxes.
confirmed, Stiller will succeed Grover
After the hearing former Gov. C. Hoyt, the present secretary. Stiller
Rolland H. Spaulding of New Hamp- was formerly a member of the state
shire, chairman of the New England industrial accidents board.
_
Governors' railroad committee, and
Thomas P. Cheney, attorney-general
Officials of public utilities comof New Hampshire, announced that panies, of the state public utilities ,
"while the interests of the northern department and of various cities1
tier of New England states may apand towns of the commonwealth
pear remote, we believe it is a direct
have been invited to hear Riley E.
and vital interest and these states
Elgen, chairman of the public utiliwill continue to oppose the Pennties commission of Washington,
sylvania Railroad or any other outD. C.. who will discuss the operation
side trunk line system from domof the sliding scale system of utility
inating any New England railroad.
rate making in Washington before
the special commission created here
•
to study the sliding scale. The conference will be held in room 370 of
the State House today at 10:30 A. M.
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Lt. Charles Eason and Detectives
Edmund O'Brien and John Fitzsimmons are the New York policemen who drew a confession from
Messinger and then participated in
the capture of the Millens in New
York.
King, Parsons and Moloney are
the Norwood Boy Scouts who found
cut-up automobile plates and police
radio parts at the spot where the
hold-up automobile was burned.
The tone of Col. Kirk's report indicates that he does not feel that
policemen should be specially rewarded for doing their sworn duty.
He cites cases to show policemen
cannot legally collect such reward'
in court tests.
Lt. Eason, over the long distance
telephone from New York, took
strong exception to this view.
By RALPH BARBER
A legal battle loomed lasts night 1„ "Knowledge tha; they Ma': share
In a big reward," said Lt. Eason,
over payment of the $22,000,'reward ,
"makes New York policemen
in the Millen-Faber case as some of detectives work „all the harder. and
Here
10 claimants, disappointed over the' in New York high police officials see
no
harm
in
policemen sharing in
recommendations of Col. Paul 0.1
iewards for good work. In fact. ,they
Kirk, commissioner of public safety,

FIGHT MILLEN
CASE REWARDS'
Disappointed Claimants
Threaten to Appeal
To Courts
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BIG WELCOME
TO NICHOLSON
1Governor and Others Join
In Tribute

Led by Governor Curley, 400 friends
of James 11. Nichol!!, past exalted
contemplated injunctions ao prevent
ruler of the Elks, last night paid him
division of the money until the facts
homage at a welcome home dinner at
are determined in court.
the Hotel Westminister.
Two plans for division of the reThe Governor in a tribute to Mr.
ward were submitted to the GovNicholson, who Is returning to Boston
ernor and executive council rut:erand to New England after an absence
of 10 years, declared that "Jim Nichola" by Col. Kirk. In the first he
son is one of God's noblemen."
yecommends the money be distribE. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the
uted among seven dvilians and four _
Finance Commissicn, acted as toastpolicemen who played a part in the ru""
"
:"
:1 14:14
"
Q-"<":":*
master. He declared that Boston once
capture and conviction of the Milmore calls to Mr. Nicholson to lead a
lens and Faber. In the second, the
business after successes in Milwaukee
16000 set aside for the four police- ;
and in New York.
men would be added proportionately ;
In response to these trirutes, Mr.
Nicholson declared that he has reto the ahares of the seven civilians.
turned to Boston to stay for the rest of
"I alma fight for my rights in the
his life, and that he is happy to be back
courts," said Walter H. Mills of
in Boston.
-..roonol•04.
Needham, who claims he first augested to police that the battery in I
the hold-up machine be traced. This
procedure led to the Millen brothers. ,
Massachusetts should not overlook the county offices in the city excepting judge"I have been given a fine tossing
around in Col. Kirk's recommenda- Vgnificance of the New York vote on county ships, county clerks and district attorneys.
But the details of this new system are
tions for all the work I did for the overnment
and jury unanimity. Given at
police on the battery after pernot so pertinent to our own situation as
suading them to check it," Mills/ilast a chance to express their views on Is the fact that a new system has
actually
added. "If my attceney deems lt these reforms, the people endorsed the been decreed.
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NEW YORK REMINDS MASSACHUSETTS

necessary, as he probably will. I 11 abandonment of antiquated and expensive
get an injunction to prevent distri- methods. County reform carried overbutton of the money until the rea
story of what I did is brought out ii whelmingly. Politicians with jobs to protect for themselves and their friends dared
court."
The two plans recommended by not openly oppose the amendment. UnderCol. Kirk are as follows:
ground opposition was active but futile.
Plan 1 Plan 2
Name
These results beyond the Hudson en¶
Alfred W. LeVierge. $5000 $6875 courage the opinion that if such issues as
Frank J. LeVierge... 5000 6875
biennial sessions, county government, and
2500 3437.50
Saul Messinger
2000 2750 five-sixths jury verdicts in civil cases were
Henry DeLoria
Lt. Charles Eldridge. 150e — submitted to the Massachusetts electorate,
Lt. Charles Eason.... 1500 _ they would win. The people the country
over are impatient of long-tolerated anDetective Edmund
O'Brien
1500 — achronisms in government and court
Detective John Fitzmethods.
simmons
1500 —
The New York amendment permits all
Philip M. King
5G°
687.50 the counties un-state to reorganize and
500
687.5Q
Charles Parsons
On
687.50 simplify their local governments.
500
John Moloney
account of the fear of urban domination
IDENTIFIED BATTERY
of towns and villages, these counties are
The LeVierges identified the bat- to choose between alternative forms
of
tery found in the burned hold-up government submitted by
the Legislature.
machine as one they had repaired In New York
city with its five counties the
for the Millen brothers. DeLoria
found the machine in the Norwood vote becomes a mandate. The Municipal
Assembly is empowered to abolish any
woods.
Messinger is the New York man
through whom the Millens, in hiding, communicated with Abraham
Faber. Lt. Charles Eldridge is the
Boston policeman who found a let-1
vr in the Millens apartment which
named Messinger as the "mailman"
of the gang.

The structure of county government is
not the same here as in New York, but
the meaning for us of the New York vote
Is unavoidable. The people believe that
better results can be had at far smaller
cost. They condemn overlappings and
duplications. They resent.the continuance
of any system the only apparent purpose of
which is to protect the holders of jobs.
There can be only one answer to the
question why our General Court has refused to allow the electorate to vote on
biennials. Our esteemed lawmakers do not
fancy the prospect of being paid for one
session rather than two. Now New York
indicates how well grounded is the apprehension that the people want econoiiny and
efficiency.
The rising demand for verdicts by ten
jurors instead of twelve is likely also to
produce results here. Almost half the
stater now have adopted that non-unanimous system. Its advantages are obvious
except to those who are beneficiaries of
the present arrangement.
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Democrats Depressed
and Republicans Gloat

.1pet Leslie

"The Democratic victory at Fitchburg
was not a victory for the Democratic
principles of Curley, but rather the
high grade policies of Senator Coolidge's son-in-law, Mayor Greenwood.
"The dawn is breaking In the East.
The election returns offer incontrovertible evidence that Curley and the Curley marionettes are repudiated."
Republicans generally were gloating
yesterday over their successes, and most
Democrats were willing to concede that
the city elections following the Republican gain in strength shown in the
Essex Senatorial and the Maynard Representative contests, indicated theit the
party has much work to do betweef, now
and 1936 if it hopes to maintain its
supremacy in Massachusetts and New
England.

Leaders Keep Up Courage
At last night's supper dance of the
women Democrats, there was a large
attendance, but the display of enthusiasm for the speakers was not up to
Massachusetts Democratic standards.
The Governor and other State officials, however, were aggressive in their
declarations of confidence that success
will be maintained through organization work and harmony.
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
and State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
all gave assurance that they look for
harmonious, united action "by the
Democrats In the 1936 campaign.
Although it had been forecast by some
of the women leaders that the Governor
would make known his decision as to
whether he will run for a second term
or become a candidate for United
States Senator, no discussion of that
phase of the situation took place last
night.
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AT DEMOCRATIC DANCE
Governor Curley was honored at the State committee's dance at Hotel
Statler last night. Here the Governor sits between Chairman Joseph McGrath and Mrs. David O'Riordan, head of the women's division of the
committee.
•

BY ROBERT T. BRADY
While Republicans were rejoicing
irrerywhere in the State yesterday
over the outcome of Tuesday's municipal. elections, Governor Curley told
an audience of several hundred at the
supper dance of the women Democrats last night that through proper
organization and work, President
Roosevelt and the party as a whole
will win a glorious victory in 1986.
WORK AHEAD,SAYS CURLEY
Earlier yesterday Governor Curley
said that the results of Tuesday's elections were "gratifying" to the Democrats and that the exultation of the
Republicans was unfounded; but last
night he virtually admitted that the
victories In several Massachusetts eftSee were "not encouraging." He added:
"While the Republicans rejoice at
what took place yesterday the Democrats also rejoice that there is a full
year ahead before the next national
election.
"If mistakes are to be corrected,
there is ample opportunity. If organization is necessary, there Is time to
effect
organization,"
The Governor made no
the Tuesday elections so reference to
might have had any effect far as they
upon him or

the State administration.
He em
phasized the accomplishments of the
last legislative session in its amendments to the won nen's compensation
law and to the establishment of the 48hour week for employees of State in
atitutions.
He said that the work and wages
programme, which he ha. tried to get
under way, has been delayed to some
extent, but renewed his promise that
some 151,000 men and women will be
taken from welfare rolls and put on
payrolls during the next two weeks.

Fuller Rejoices
While the Governor was urging
greater effort on the part of the Democrats, with a particular appeal to the
women members of the party, former
Governor Alvan T. Fuller joined the
Republican rejoicers with a statement
In which he professed to see, Si
a
result of Republican victories in the
Tuesday city elections, that on the next
State election Governor Curley would
be "a dead cock in the pit."
"In Worcester," he said, "the
Curley
legislative leader, Kelley, backed by
Curley, was overwhelmingly defeated.
Worcester did have a Democratic
Mayor. It has a Republican Mayor now.
Somerville, which several years ago fell
from grace by going over to
the
crats, elected a Republican Mayor.DemoSomerville was Democratic. Now
it is Republican. Likewise Lowell and
Everett
chose Republican standard
succeed Democrats and so onbearers to
down the
list.
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Boston
Mass.
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THE MILLEN REWARDS I
After long consideration, Lieutenant-Colonel Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner of Public Safety, brings forth
two alternative plans for the division
of $22,000 in rewards in the case
of the Millen brothers and Abraham
Faber.
The two men receiving the larger
shares under the first plan are the
Roxbury men who identified a battery, the picture of which was printed
in the Boston Post.
These men furnished the clue
which led down the trail to arrest and
conviction. Because of the fact that
police officers hire cannot accept
such rewr,:.ds, an alternative plan is
proposed w:iich would redistribute
their share.
This work was done by LieutenantColonel Kirk outside of his duty, and
the result is conscientious and painstaking in the extreme.
It is now Up to the Governor an(
Council to decide the ultiinatg
awards.
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CURLEY NOT
ENCOURAGED
BY RESULTS
epublicans, Led by
Fuller, See Victory
Next Year

State election Governor Luriey WOUIQ
be "a dead cock in the pit."
"In Worcester," he said, "the Curley
legislative leader, Kelley, backed by
Curley, was overwhelmingly defeated.
Worcester did have a Democrat's
Mayor. It has a Republican Mayor now.
Somerville, which several years ago felt
from grace by going over to the Demo
crats, elected a Republican Mayor. Sot»
erville was Democratic.- Now it is Be.
publican. Likex%ise Lowell and Everett
chose Republican standard bearers to.
succeed Democrats and so on down the
list.
"The Democratic victory at Fachbura
was not a victory for the Demoeratis
principles of Curley, but rather the
high grade policies of Senator Coot
Idge's eon-in-law, Mayor Greenwood.
"The dawn is breaking in the &wt.
The election returns offer incontrovertible evidence that Curley and the Curs
Icy marionettes are repudiated."
Republicans generally were gloating
yesterday over their successes, and most.
Democrats were willing to concede thal
the city elections following the Republican gain in strength shown in thee
Essex Senatorial and the Maynard Representative contents, indicated that thi
party has much work to do between now
and 1916 if It hopes to maintain its
supremacy in Massachusetts and New
England.

Kirk. The brothers are the automobile
battery repair men who provided the
police with important clues, pointing
to the apprehension of the Millens.
They would be given $5000 each.
Commissioner Kirk's report also proSaul
payment of $2500 to
poses
Messinger, one-time friend of the
Miens, who subsequently Identified
the brothers in the Lincoln Hotel in
New York, when they were captured
after a hard battle. Commissioner Kirk
said he made this recommendation
"watt some misgivings" in view of the
fact that Messinger first misled the
police.
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BY ROBERT T. BRADY
While Republicans were rejoicing
everywhere in the State yesterday
over the outcome of Tuesday's municipal elections, Governor Curley told
an audience of several hundred at the
supper dance of the women Democrats last night that through proper
organization and a ork, President
Roosevelt and the party as a whole
will win a glorious victory in 1936.

'

WORK AHEAD, SAYS CURLEY
Earlier yesterday Governor Curley
said that the results of Tuesday's elections were "gratifying" to the Democrats and that the exultation of the
Republicans was unfounded; but last
night he virtually admitted that th•
victories in several Massachusetts cities were not encouraging." He added:
"While the Republicans rejoice at
waht took place yesterday the Demo,crate also rejoice thatt here is a full
year ahead before the next national
election.
"If mistakes are to be corrected,
there is ample opportunity. It orportunity. If organization is necessary, there is time to effect organization."
The Governor made no reference to
the Tuesday elections so far as they
might have had any effect upon him or
He emthe State administration.
phasized the accomplishments of the
last legislative session in its amendments to the wort lien's compensation
law and to the establishment of the 48; hour week for employees of State In;',Motions.
' He said that the work and wages
i programme, which he has tried to get
under way, has been delayed to some
i extent, but renewed his promise that
some 1,000 men and women will be
1
from welfare rolls and put on
! taken
payrolls during the next two weeks.

Fuller Rejoices
, While the Governor was urging
! greater effort on the part of the Democrats, a ith a particular appeal to the
women members of the party, former
Governor Alvan T. Fuller joined the
Republican rejoicers with a statement
in which he professed to see, as a
result of Republican victories in
Tuesday city elections, that on the the
next

Leslie E.

MILLEN
AWARDS
I HELD UP

Questions Police Awards
The Kirk report sets forth that if the
Governor and Council believe that payments of rewards should be ragde to
police officers, the sum of $15410 each
should be paid to one Boston officer
and three New York officers. They
are Lieutenant Charles Eldridge of the
Boston police, who, on receipt of a teletype alarm, searched the Boston apartment of Murton Millen and found an
important letter directed to Messinger;
Lieutenant Charles Easton, Detective
Edmond O'Brien and Detective John F.
Fitzimmons of the New York police,
who aided in the capture of the Millens.
Commissioner Kirk cited In his report
various decisions of the courts to he
effect that police officers are not en-'
titled to rewards for police service beyond what they are paid for their regular service. He also expressed his
own views to the game effect. In the
event that the Governor and Council
feel that the police should not participate in the reward, he suggests that the
total of $6000 allotted to the four be
iald to seven others pro rata.
Others recommended for payments
ncluded:
Henry DeLoria, who found the burned'
Packard automobile used by the bandits
in the Needham hold-up and murder,
42000.

Found Auto Plates

Philip M. King, Charles Parsons and
John Moloney, Norwood youths, who
after searching the scene where the
automobile was found, discovered and
turned over to the police automobile
registration plates and a plate from a
police radio, $500 each.
If the Governor and Council decide
to eliminate the proposed payments to
police officers and that part of the
money is divided among the others
sharing In the reward the payments
In each Case would be: $6875 each to
the LeVierge brothers; Saul Messinger,
$3437.50; King, Parsons and Moloney,
$667.50 each, end DeLoria, WOO.
In the event that the Governor and
Council do not wish to accept the recommendations In his report, Commissioner Kirk suggests that the AttorneyGeneral be requested to initiate appropriate proceedings in a court of comjurisdiction for a judicial deterpetent
Although Public Safety Commis- mination
of the rights of claimants.
sioner Paul G. Kirk yesterday made There were 21 claimants in all, only
opinion of Coma report with his own recommenda- 11 of whom, in the entitled
to a Dart
missioner Kirk, are
tions as to distribution of the $22,- of the reward. Those whose claims
000 offered by the State as a re- were regarded as unfounded included:
Friend W. Boom n of Taunton, who
ward for evidence against the Millen
found a $10 bill believed to be part of
brothers and Abe Faber in connec- the money taken from the Needham
afterwards detertion with the murder of Needham po- Trust Company but value
in the ease;
mined to be of no
lice officers, Governor Curley and Mrs. Clara D. Hartigan of Waban,
which
the Executive Council will not de- owner of the stolen automobile InCarl
H.
the bandits made their escape;
cide the matter for another weelc_
Snyder of Norwood, who 'found and
turned over to the police a .45-calibre
shell and pieces of registration plates
CHANGES POSSIBLE
near where the automobile was located;
Every member of the executive Leon de l'Etolle of Westwood, who
i council yesterday was given a copy of found other items at the same spot;
; the report of Colonel Kirk for study, Walter H. Mills of Needham, who
with the possibility that some changes helped in the early attempts to identify
In the plans proposed by the public the battery; James W. Smith and Bensafety commissioner will be made be- jamin A Hall, private detectives, who
fore the money is paid to anybody.
made contact with Saul Messinger at
Frank J. LeVierge and his brother the request of the Needham police.
Alfred W. LeVierge would receive the
Neither Governor Curley nor any
largest share of the $22,000 under the member of the Council would comment
Commissioner on the Kirk report last night.
of
recommendations

Governor and Council
Delay Action
for Week
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It will be Judge J. Arthur Baker of ,
the
Superior
Court
after
next
•
Wednesday.
. In accordance with predictions .made
last August, Governor Curley yesterday
appointed the Republican member of
the Executive Council front Pittsfield
to the vacancy on the court resulting
from the death of Judge Frederick J.
MacLeod. Under the constitution, confirmation 0 appointments to the bench I
must go over for a week. There is no ,
doubt that Councillor Baker's appointment will be confirmed.
,
His place on the council will be filled
next week when, after confirmation of i
his court appointment is voted, the .
Governor will name Mortoa H. Burdick
of Springfield, Democratic opponent of
Mr. Baker in the 1934 election.
The Governor yesterday appointed
Senator Charles
Cavanagh of Cambridge to be clerk of the Third District
Court of eastern Middlesex at Cambridge to take the place of Clerk William A. Forbes, whose terno has expired. Senator Cavanagh was confirmed
under suspension of the rules by a vote
of 7 to 2, Councillors Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown and Winfield A. Schuster
voting against confirmation.

'CHINA'S ENVOY 1
IS WELCOMED
Tendered Banquet Here
by Sino-American Society
Characterised by speakers as one of
the greatest of living leaders of the
Republic of China, his Excellency SaoRe Alfred Sae, Chinese ambassador to
the United States, Was welcomed to
Roston last night by a large and distinguished
gathering at a dinner
tendered him at the Copley-Plaza Hots).
Governor =Ley WAR among the
'meets at the-Tunction which WAR also
attended by numerous educators, college presidents, State and city dignitaries and members of the Friends of
China, Inc., sponsors of the banquet.
Ambassador Sze arrived in Boston
late yesterday afternoon for a several
day stay during which time he will be
oilicially welcomed by Mayor Mansfield and members of the various
Chinese groups of the city.
Mayor
Mansfield, unable to attend the dinner
last night, will greet the distinguished
visitor at City Hall this morning, and
later will tender him a lunchoen at the
lintel Somerset.
Declaring that he has profound sympathy for the Chinese people whom he
characterized am being sincere and honact, Governor Curley bitterly attacked
the policy of some writers to wrongly
portray China and Its people to the
world.
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CAMBRIDGE
GUARDS
/ BALLOTS
By BERT BROCKBANK

While a stunned Bay State
Democracy was striving desperately yesterday to explain the
amazing upsets in Tuesday's elections, state troopers were ordered into Cambridge to guard
the ballots pending a recount of
mayoralty votes.
In the closest political contes;
in the history of the University
City, John D. Lynch, bank president and drug store proprietor,
was elected mayor by a scant margin of 267 votes over his opponent,
John W. Lyons, president of the
Cambridge city council.
When the election commissioners
announced the final tabulation
early yesterday morning, Lynch
W95 the winner with 18,143, while
Lyons had rolled up a total of
17,876. It had been predicted that
Lyons would he a loser by at least

3000 votes.

G. 0. P. AID
Apprised of his apparent defeat,
Lyons immediately announced that
he would demand a recount and
then telephoned Gov. Curley with
a request that the state police assume the duty of guarding the ballots until the re-tabulation begins.
Political observers, however, were
of the opinion yesterday that the
recount would not upset the result, recalling that in the primaty
election and with the support Of
Mayor Richard M. Russell, Lynch
led his rival by 3200 votes.
A feature of the count of ballots in Cambridge was the physical collapse nf Election Commissioner Daniel P. Leahy, who became exhausted while attempting
to satisfy the supporters of both
mayoralty candidates as the votes
were being counted. After rest
and treatment he was reported
fully recovered.
Lyons defeated Lynch in six out
of the 11 city warde, but in his
own ward. Ward 11, Lynch received 3551 votee to 890 for Ly01141.
The latter defeated Lynch in
Wards 1, 2, 3. 4. 5 and 6. Most of
the city's Republican vote was behind Lynch.
•
If the Cambridge result was surprising, that in Somerville Was
more significant, where the mayoralty battle was waged along strict
party lines, although the election
was presumably non-partisan.
The victory of the Republican
car didate, Leslie E. Knox. by the
substantial majority of 1350 over
the Democratic incumbent, Mayor
James E. Hagan. was interpreted
as a rebuke to "Curleyism- and a
repudiation of the New Deal.
Former Mevor John J. Murphy.
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Leslie L.

now U. S. Marshal in Boston, a tive Is rightly understood, there
close advise of Gov Curley and an
'Prter, had will be no occasion for fear on
original Roosevelt
appealed to Somerville citizens to the part of the Democrats as to
"re-elect Hagan, so we can send the outcome in 1956."
•
word to Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Chairman McGrath asserted that'.
that Somerville is still Democratic.''
The answer of the citizens of the municipal elections in MassaSomerville was to oust Hagan and chusetts were determined by purely
elect Knox, the final official fig- local issues.
ures giving Knox 18,035 and Hagan
"The studious attempt," he said,
6685.
"to capitalize the outcome of
Republicans were retained or re- mayoralty
elections as a repudiaplaced Democrats in six other MasWofeester, tion of the Federal and state adcit le e,
sachusetts
is very far-fetched.
Springfield, Pittsfield, Waltham, niinistrationa
1 am pleased to emphasize that
Everett and Medford.
today the Democratic organization in Massachusetts is stronger
CURLEY BLOW
and more united than at any
One of the most serious upsets period in its history."
for the administration on Beacon
Hill to suffer was the result in
Worcester, where Rep. Edward J.
Kelley, Democratic floor leader of
the House, and running on Gov.
Curley's "work and wages" issue.
went down to defeat under the
overwhelming vote recorded for
his Republican rival, Walter J.
Cookaon.
2 Park Square
Lowell furnished another our- I
prising upset, where Dewey G. I
BOSTON
MASS.
Archambault, Republic an, was
swept into the mayor's office by al
plurality of 3000 over his DemoRECORD
erode opponent, Charles R. Flood. I
Mayor John J. Irwin. a RepubliBoston,
Mass.
can, was re-elected in Medford by
over
majority
one
almost a two to
his Democratic opponent. former .
Mayor John H. Burke. The same
result was accomplished in Waltham, Mayor Frederick L. McDonald, Republican, defeating Thomas
J. Flaherty, Democrat.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
'had a walkover in his fight for reelection, beating ex-Mayor Harland
I
A. MePhetres by nearly 10.000
Mayor Manning received
votes.
18,972 votes against 9061 for McPhetres.
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MEET THE SCHOOLS

HUB RpCOUN'r
Tn Boston, two recounts loomed
election,
as a result of the off-year
Tobin, Dr.
in which Maurice J.
Charles E. Mackey and Henry I.
Smith of Brighton landed the three
school seats and three city councillors were unseated.
Tobin and Mackey were re-elected by the large totals of 80,899 and
Smith
69,058 votes respectively.
beat Rep. George Demeter, Republican, for third position with 27,334 votes .to Demeter's 26,224.
Demeter applied to the election
Commissioners for a_ rocount of the
•1
entire school committee vote. Count.
cillor George P. Donovan of South.
Boston, defeated by a scant 30 ,
votes, also indicated that he would
ask for a recount.
and Chairman
Both Gov.
the Democratic
Joseph McGrTW
State Committee regarded the electior results as not unduly alarming.
Gov. Curley said:
• both in the na"The mite
tion and state, was not unexpectcontrary
to the declaraand
ed,
tions of Republican leaders, from
the Democratic standpoint should
be regarded as most gratifying.
••The policies enumerated by
President Roosevelt, for the adoption of which he has labored unceasingly, have not been put In
operation and when their objec-

One of the best of the special weeks of the year
is Education Week, which begins next Monday. It is
*sponsored by the National Education Assoeiation, the
American Legion and the United States Office of Ed{ication.
For the citizens, and particularly for the parents
of school children, it is a time to get acquainted with
our schools. The State Department of Education urges
the public to visit the schools some time in the week
and to inform themselves regarding schools and their
methods.
'Governor Curley asked in his Education Week
•
proclamation, issal Tuesday, that:
"Citizens and parents take advantage of this
opportunity to bring about a more widespread understanding and encouragement of one of the most
fundamental enterprises of a free people, that of the
education of its future generations."
Many parents obtain their ideas of schools
through their children. That, obviously, leads to onesided opinions. Well-rounded, impartial view of the
schools can only be obtained by direct contact with the
schools, their controlling boards and their teachers.
Citizens and parents—meet your schools.
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Gov. Curley also pointed to pro
gressive legislation enacted in thil
commonwealth during his adminis
tration. He mentioned extensior
of the workingmen's compensatlot
act to provide weekly payments foi
persons permanently injured; s
limitation upon wag% attachments
the 48-hour week for state institulions, and the work and wages program.
State troopers were guarding the
ballots last night in Cambridge that
•
Louisville, Ky., Nov.
were
cast in one of the closest
B.
Chandler, Democratic candidate mayoralty elections in the history
for Governor, swept into a com- of that city when John D. Lynch
manding lead of 31,000 votes over was elected over John W. Lyons by
his Republican opponent
King 267 votes. Lyons sought state poSwope tonight as a fourth of the lice aid from the Governor in
4219 precincts of the stale sere watching the ballots until the recounted. Chandler had 118 "Jfid to Count
k
.
116,%06 for Swope.(Detallq, Page 171
• The Somerville victory of the
Republican candidate, Leslie E.
Praising the Roosevelt recovery , Knox, by 1350 over the Dernocratte
Mayor James E. Hagan, was being
program as based upon spiritual inietpreted
in that city yesterday
idealism, Gov. James M. Curley as a blow at "Curleyism" inasmuch
told the women's division of the as close friends of the governor
had been active in Hagan's edlnDemocratic state committee at paten.

F. R. TO WIN
IN '36 SAYS
CURLEY

the Hotel Statler last night that
its success depended more upon
the women than upon the men of
the nation.
The Governor vas the guest of
honor at a supper dance given by
the women Democrats, about 1000
of whom attended and gave him a
deafening ovation. The date chosen
was the first anniversary of the
election of Curley as Governor of
the state.
It had been expected that Gov.
Curley would take the occasion to
announce whether he would seek
re-election as Governor, or would
enter the lists for the U. S. Senate
nomination. But he chose instead
to dwell upon the achievements of
the Roosevelt administration.
"The program of the administration nationally contemplates
a complete evolution in the economic and social structure of the
nation and has for its basic Norio:me the foundationing of that
structure so as to render impossible a repetition of the dark
days experienced by America
doting the past alz years," he said.
'The spiritualism embraced in
the Roosevelt recovery' program
has a particular appeal to the
women of the land. Its adoption
means to them permanent Income
for the bread winner of the family and a measure of protection
never previously enjoyed in the
history of this or any other
country.
"Wet the eiteeees, or failure, of
the recovery program is dependent
In larger measure upon the action
of the women, than upon the action of the men of America."
The governor admitted it is fot
tunate for President Roosevelt am
the Democratic party '.hat the na
Donal election will not take plac.
for a year. This was his only corn
ment on Tuesday's election results
He added:
vicTo 12
S
"I am eonflelent that through a
campaign of organimtion anti eft
iteation, stub as is possible of
prosecution I the women of the
nation, that the next national
election will witness the Democratic part, earrying as many. if
not more. states than were carried in 1932."

•Two -recounts loom , in Boston
George F. Donovan defeated for
the city council by only 30 votes
wants a re-tabulation, and George
Demeter, nosed out -for third position on the school committee •bf.'
1000 motes by Henry J. Smith, will
seek to have the ballots counted
again,
---Police Riot Squad

Called in Poll Clash
Springfield. Nov. 6 (Al') The
police riot squad fuelled to Demo[err
d
cratie city commitie
here late today when hundreds of
disgruntled ward workers threatened violence 'ecause the committee failed to provide cash to pay
for their work in the municipal
election yesterday. A local newspaper photographer who attempted
to take a picture of the milling mob
was ejected from the building by
Democratic party leaders.
The party workers became boisterous when the city committee
gave them pay vouchers, instead of
cash, the paper to he redeemed at
some unspecified future date.
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Governor Attends Democratic Dinner

(I nternattomil \CPS t.notal
Guest of honor at the Women's Divie4;on of the State
Democratic Corn.
m)nee at the Statler last night was
Governor James M. Curley. L. to
r.. Joseph McGrath, Goy.
Curley, Mrs. William F. Murray il-Milton.

f.

.ieet, Leslie E.
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COUNCILLOR BAKER IS
MADE JUDGE BY CURLEY]
er of the •
J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield Republican and
Executive Council, was appointed justice of the Superior Court ,
to succeed the late Judge Frederick
McLeod yesterday by Gov. James
M. Curley.
As will all judicial appointments.
It was put over for another week
for confirmation.
The Governor appointed Sen.
Charles T. Cavanagh, Democrat, of
Cambridge, as clerk of the Third
District Court of Eastern Middlesex. Under suspension of rules,
Cavanagh was confirmed and immediately sworn in by the Governor.
The Governor also administered
the oath of office to William Stockwell, of Maynard, a Republican,
recently elected representative in
a special election.
Other appointments by the Governor yesterday were: Thomas F.
Corriden, Northampton, medical examiner, First Hampshire District
vice Dr. Edward Brown, deceased,
Roscoe Walsworth, Revere, trustee, Boston Metropolitan district,
• and Patrick A. O'Cotrnell and William H. Claflin, Jr., managers of
, the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.
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No Curley Backing
in Chelsea Election
Any Melley Defeat Is Melley's
Only, Says Grant in
Advance
Representative William H. Melley, Chelsea mayoralty candidate opposing Edward J. Voke in the election next Tuesday will not receive any support from
Governor Curley according to a statement
today by Richard H. Grant, the governor's secretary.
Grant, when questioned as to the suecess of Melley's recent interview with the
governor, said that Curley would not campaign for Melley, and awl he had adopted
a "hands off" policy in regard to municipal elections, feeling that in his position
as Chief Executive he should not interfere. If Melley is defeated, Grant said, it
will be Melley alone.
Theodore A. Glynn, close friend of the
governor and clerk of the Roxbury District Court, who recently made a speech
In favor of Melley, did this on his own
volition and was not sent by the governor,
Grant •said.

When Governor Green of Rhode Island,
representing the executives of the New
England States, sought to secure the
representation of the public in the proceedings for the financial reorganization
of the New York, New Haven 8.1 Hartford
Raiyoad Company, he was told by Judgc
Hinds that the law made no provision
for Such participation. The judge said,
however, that he was glad to receive the
petition of the New England governors,
and that he would not be unmindful of
the public aspect of the case. The Interstate Commerce Commission had a voice
in the matter. It was to the commission 1
that the governors should appeal. Judge
Hineks added that were the court to ,
"allow limited proceedings to be diverted I
it might produce a whirlpool which
we-...ld toss the reorganization of the railroad until the end of time."
The attitude of the court commands
leaped. It is doubtless in accordance
With the law, and it accords with a
reasonable view of the situation. The
New Haven seeks a way out of its financial difficulties. Such course as is decided upon must necessarily involve con- i
sideration of the future of the system,
but to inject into the proceedings the ,
problem of the best form of organize,- I
tion of railroad transportation for New
England would very likely do more harm
than good. The subject is one evidently 1
more appropriate for consideration and !
action by the Interstate'Commerce Cornmission. It remains among the important questions of the hour in New
England. 'Efforts to find a satisfactory
solution may continue regardless of the
fact that the governors will not be
directly represented in the present
proceedings.
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Curley Lauds Red Cross

(Tranacript Photo by Frank Colby

)
Governor Gets Button from Roll Call Chai
rman Frank C. Nichols
OVERNOR JAMES M. CUR
issued an appeal today for LEY Day, in the year when the armistice
support of the annual Red public was signed, represented a day of genCross eral rejoicing equalled only
roll call, which will be condu
by that
cted from which was in evidence amon
Nov. 11 to Nov. 28. Fran
g the people
k C. Nichols, of the world upon
the occasion of the
chairman of the campaign
visited the governor at his in Boston, signing of the armistice.
"It is needless for any indiVidual
'State House and pinned aoffice in the
to
Red Cross dwell upon the chara
button on the chief executive'
cter of work conducted by the American Red Cross
The governor pledged supports coat.
durin every ing the period of
possible way and agreed
to speak on it is Important thatthe World War, but
the radio, at a date to be
attention be directed
anno
unced. to the character of
in furtherance of the memb
ership drive. it is now proposed the campaign which
Charles T. Howard, chairman
shall
of the under the auspices of the be conducted
State Commission on Admin
American Red
istration and Cross.
Finance, was named by the
"It is the purpose of the organizati
direct the roil call among governor to
on
ployees. In an appeal to the State em- to enlist the support of every American
governor said: "The Amer public the for the reduction in the deaths and inican
Red juries upon the highways
Cross is conducting an inten
of the nation
sive drive which are great
between Armistice Day and
er in a single year than
Than
ksgi
v- the losses sustained
ing Day for the purpose of
in
a
simil
ar period
enrolling by a nation enga
every American interested in
ged in war.
this essenIt is the character of work
tial service to humanity.
that commands anti demands the
"The memory of Armistice
attention
1918 can never be effaced from Day in support of everyone and, as governorand
of any individual living at that the mind the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,of
I
period in the life of the world.important urge the people to join the Red Cross
Neither and by so doing furni
can the true meaning of
sh aid, comfort and
Than
ksgi
ving
the necessary
Day be effaced from the mind
of any tIon. the succefinance to this organizaright-thinking individual.
ss of whose work is so
Thanksgiving vital to
every American."
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Chinese Ambassador at State House

)

(Photo by !rank E. (oiby)

Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze h Received by Governor Curley
Left to Right: Governor Curley, Dr. Sze and Dr. William E. Chenery,
President of the Friends of China
R. SAO-KE ALFRED SZE, Chinese
ambassador to the United States,
was received today by city and
State officials, a luncheon tendered by
Mayor Mansfield at the Hotel Somerset
being the principal event of his program.
The ambassador was the guest last
night of the Friends of China. Inc., at a
Copley-Plaza banquet commemorating
the twenty-fourth anniversary of the
Chinese Republic.
Dr. Sze has represented the Chinese
Government at Washington for the past
fourteen years. It is his first visit to
Boston.
Leading educators and members of the
Friends of China, Inc., were guests of
Mayor Mansfield this afternoon at a
luncheon tendered to the ambassador at
the Hotel Somerset.
The mayor welcomed the ambassador
to Boston and discussed briefly the traditions of China. "

D

The ambassador said it was a great
pleasure for him to come back to Boston
where China had so many valuable
friends.
Among those present were Dr. William
E. Chenery, president, and Wing T.
Goon, secretary, of the Friends of China,
Inc.: A. Lincoln Filene, Dean Everett'i
Lord of Boston University, Rev. Maurice
L. Bullock, Professor Manley 0. Hudson
of Harvard University, President Daniel
L. Marsh of Boston University, President
Harry Seamour Ross of Emerson College I
and Professor Arthur M. Holcomb of I
Harvard,
Mayor Mansfield presented the ambassador with an autographed copy of the .
tercentenary history of Boston.
The ambassador visited the State
House and was welcomed to Massachu•
setts by Governor Curley, who presented
him with a State flag.
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Tuckerman Out
for Council Seat
to Halt Curley

Curley Sees 25
Per Cent Cut
hi Electricity
Rates Possible

Bayard, Jr., Noted 6portsman,
Announces Candidacy in
Militant Statement
By William F. Furbush
In a militant statement, indicative of
the tempo in which Republicans will campaign for office next year, Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., of Hamilton, nationally
known sportsman and one of the best
known members of the party in the
State, today announced his candidacy fori
the Executive Council from the fifth
council district.
Epitomizing the indignation aroused
among Republicans throughout the State
over developments by which Governor
James M. Curley, Democrat, has converted a theoretically Republican-controlled Council into one from which he
can reasonably expect majority confirmation of his executive acts, Tuckerman, in
announcing his candidacy, said:
The position demands a young
man who cannot be bought or browbeaten into inaction by promises or
favors. He mcst know what is going on. It is a lighting, working job.
It is no longer a peaceful, honorary
position.
It is Tuckerman's first venture into
the field for °nice of major importance,
although he has for years been actively
engaged in politics and has given long
service in campaigning and in a financial
way to the Republican party.
He has served as a State Representative and as a selectman of his
town and has been an energetic member
of the Republican State Committee from
the Third Esam District for six years.
For years ha has been a member of the
Hamilton Republican town committee.

Bayard Tuckerman, Jr.
Legion by assumnig charge for more
than ten years of the annual Legion
Horse Show at Hamilton.
The diversity of Tuckerman's interests
is indicated by tke fact that he is president of the North Shore Babies Hoalntat in Salem and is hentor warden of
Christ Episcopal Churcb. in Hamilton.
He is married and has thfee children.

!

His political activities also have included
his service as a delegatti to the Constitutional Convention, to the National Republican Convention in 1932 and to the
pre-primary con-yention in 1934.
Tuckerman was born in Morristown,
N. J., but has resided in Massachusetts
since boyhood. He attended St. Mark's
Preparatory school and was a member of
ete Harvard class of 1911.
He became associated with the insurance
firm of O'Brion & Russell of.Boston in 1911
and in 1914 was admitted to partnership
in the firm. He is a director of the Rockland National Bank of Boston and of the
Boston Wharf Company.
Aside from his varied business connections, the candidate ha-s long been well
known for his active interests in sports,
especially horse racing. He is the Presl
dent of the Eastern Racing Association
which operates the Suffolk Downs track
and is vice president of the Eastern Dog
Club.
He enlisted in service early in the
World War, serving overseas as a remount officer in the Seventy-seventh
Army Division. He is a past commander
of the Augustus P. Gardner Post, American Legion, and has combined his interest as a. anortsman :with that in the

District One of Largest
The Fifth Council District is one of
the largest voting divisions in ,the State,
including thirty-three cities and towns,
extending from Lynn to and including
Lawrence, the North Shore towns from
Nahant to Cape Ann and the Merrimack
Valley voting units.
It has been a nominally Republican
district, but in the election of 1934 Councilor Eugene B. Fraser, who had had
comfortable margins of elections in his
long term of service, was a victim of the
New Deal tide, yielding the post to his
Democrat opponent, Councilor William
G. Hennessey of Lynn. Hennessey received 79,479 votes as against 77,718 for
,
Fraser.
It has been generally understood that
Tuckerman would be k candidate for the
seat and there was some surprise in Republican ranks when Fraser recently announced that he would seek the nomination in an attempt to return to his old
position.
—

Governor Criticizes Utilities
Board for Seeming to Forget
Consumer — Sliding Scale
Plan Urged at Hearing
By E. B. Sargent
Electric power rates in Massachusetts
could be reduced 25 per cent without
hardship ta public utility companies,
Governor Curley declared in an address
at the State House before a special legislative eommisslon created to study the
sliding scale system.
Besides the members of the commission, of Which Professor John A. Murray
of Boston University is chairman, the
conference was attended by many public
utility executives and others interested
in the question.
The governor expressed the opinion
that the power companies were "amenable to reason" and would co-operate
with the State authorities in an effort to
reduce their charges.
Recalling the action of the electric
companies in reducing their rates by an
aggregate of $2,000,000 early this year
after the governor had threatened to t

bring about a reduction by legislative
action, the chief executive declared that
this cut "by no means represents the
full possibility of further lowering cost
to the consumers,"
Governor Curley criticized the State
Department of Public Utilities for the
manner ii which it has supervised lighting rates. He declark that the departActive in McSweeney Election
ment's procedure had given the impresTuckerman was an active worker in
sion to the public that the members of
,the commission were interested only in
the successful Republican campaign for
the 'special election in the Second Essex
the power companies and had no regard
district on Oct. 15,a when 'William H.
for consumers.
McSweeney of Salem was elected to the
He also asserted that utility companies
State Senate to succeed the late Senator
had spent large sums to influence legisAlbert Pierce of that city.
lation, and contended that the adoption
smashing defeat of his i, of a sliding scale system would be a poDemocratic opponent, John C. Birmingtent thatrilftient for further reductione
ham of Beverly, who was openly and
in the cos, to the public.
vigorously supported by associates of
The principal speaker was Riley E. ElGovernor Curley and by the Democratic
gin, chairman of the Public Utilities ComState organization, was interpreted as a
mission of the District of Columbia, ..,ho
thumping blow at the Curley prestige
explained the "Washington plan" of
and at the Roosevelt New Deal, in the
rates.
common agreement of both Democrats
He said that unless simplification of
and Republicans that. the Curley-Rooseregulation could be achieved, the public
velt policies were the big issue.
would continue to pay excess rates, beThe fifth council district embraces
cause the courte on one hand ruled that
Salem, Beverly, Marblehead and Dancould not establish rates lower
companies
vers, which make up the Second Essex
than would provide a fair return on the
Senatorial district. The Republican vicvalue of the properties used in the noi•
tory there, coupled with Tuckerman's
lie servic. and that on the other hand
contribution to the success, has led
consumers could not recapture excess
Tuckerman and his backers into the
earnings.
conviction that that section affords a
A strict following of the orthodox
promising nucleus around which to build
manner of fixing rates was cumbersome,
up restoration to the party of the lost
Council seat, with the Hamilton man as 1 he said, and resulted in long delays bethe candidate.
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tween readjustments. in the meantime
utilities were able in many instances to
retain earnings greatly in excess of those
which would be reasonable, he main-
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gates for utility services a sum far tOttOilFiXii:itHX8Xittittla
greater than for taxes," he said. "Therefore the machinery of regulation of
utilities should be studied well. An under-staffed and poorly equipped regulatory body is no more likely to furnish
the service required of it than a utility
similarly situated is to furnish good service at reasonable rates."
The sliding scale plan was put Into
r-effect in Washington in 1924. At that
time consumers were paying ten cents a
kilowatt hour for electricity, the commissioner reported, while today the rate
is 3.9 cents.
The number of kilowatt pours sold in
1524 was 146,70000, as cdrnpared with
548.100,000 in 1934. The total amount of
The inquest into the death 01
savings reflected in_ the rate reductions
to the public during this period aggreRobert J. Mythen of Winthrop
gated 88.500,000, the surplus of the company increased ;21,500,000 and the investwho disappeared last Christmas
ment has more than doubled.
the
that
out
The commissioner pointed
eve from Beacon Hill anti
use of electricity was "still In its inwhose body was found months
fancy" and there appeared to be ample
opportunity to increase the present outin the Charles river, will
later
Chinatown was decked out in
put through the use of modern electri-
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CHINESE ENVOY
LATE
BOSTON GUEST' NEWS

!Chinatown Is Decorated
I •in
Honor of Ambassador Sze

flags today in honor of the visit of
Sao-ke Alfred Sze, ambassador
plenipotentiary from China to the
United States, who returned here
for the first time since he came to
Washington 14 years ago.
A busy day was arranged for the
precedent,
visitor. He was to visit Mayor MansInstead of under cover of legal
hackney
the
field and Gov. Curley, and then
frequently getting back to
Old England, kng before the Chinese studenritt Harvard and
dad..
presentor
civil:zation
modern
needs of
Tech. In Chinatown he was greeted
day utilities were even dreamed of.
by Yee Hay War, Lt. Col. William G.
"The advantages of this form of ad- Moy, vice-president United Chinese
justing rates over the purely legalistic association; Y. W. Chan, president
methods of rate regulation lies in the
ease and promptness with Which results Chinese Welfare association and
can be accomplished and in the reduction Ralph Fong, chairman of Chinese
of controver:es to the limits outlined in National League. Frank Goon was
master of ceremonies. Dr. Shieh
the governing instruments.
"Whether you can or cannot make a and the secretary to the Chinese
Masin
method
scale
success of a sliding
the embassy at Washington, Tswen Ling
sachusetts will depend largely upon fair.
, Taui, accompanied the ambassador.
willingness of the companies to be
regulatory 0000-00i0-00-0-00-0-03>i0-0
the
of
and
demands
their
in

cal appliances.
"The so-called eliding scale method of

adjusting rates is the outcome of a, desire
on the part of both public and private
Interests to cease sparring for legal advantage." he said, "and to adjust differences in accordance with a, definite plan

rates
• body to 'recognize only reasonable
and service conditions."
the
Durin- the discussion following Mae.
Attwill, chairman of the
Henry
Mae
Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
,
sachusetts Public Utlitties Commission
of the
said that he would be in favor
be;
eliding scale system, "if it could
worked out along practical lines."
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GOVERNOR IS OUT
EA FIGHT
OF CHELS
Will not participate in

Gov. Cglg
of Representative H.
the cam
Melley, candidate for mayor of Chelsea, against Edward J. Voke, according to Richard D. Grant, the governor's secertary, it was announced in
Chelsea today. The secretary said
that it was the governor's policy not
10 participate in city elections.
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RED CROSS BUTTON
PINNED ON CURLEY
Governor Agrees to Make
Speech to Aid Roll-Call
' Frank C. Nichols, chairman of the
Red Cross roll call, today pinned a
membership button on Gov. Curley
in the Governor's office in the State
House.
The Governor agreed to make a
speech in the inteerst of the roll
call and named Charles P. Howard,
chairman of the state commission
on administration and finance, to
canvass state employes.
The Governor issued aprepared
statement indorsing the drive and
saying, "It is the character of work
that commands and demands the
attention and support of everyone."

begin Nov. 15. Chief Justice
Wilfred Bolster of municipal
court assigned Judge Francis J.
Good to hear_the evidence.
Gov. Curley today gave his suphim
port to a plan submitied to .
_
by Enrique Naranjo, consul from
Columbia, South America, for the
establishment of a South American student centre in Boston.
The Governor asked Frederic W.
Cook, secretary of the commonwealth, and Dr. Payson Smith,
state commissioner of education,
to co-operate in the matter.
Gov. Curley said today he is still
hopeful That a Massachusetts man
will be appointed as one of the
trustees of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad. He
said he will submit for consideration a list of names from which
such a man might be picked. He
declined to make public the list
of names.
_
Mrs. Mary Elly, a gypsy recently
brought back from Chicago on a
charge of fleecing a trusting South
end real estate owner of his $2500
savings, was convicted today in
superior criminal court and sentenced to two years in jail and fined
5500. The theft was from Cecil)
McPherson of Columbus avenue, on
whom Mrs. Elly and Anna Butch,
her daughter-in-law, pulled a
fortune-telling fraud game.
Joseph Stone, proprietor of a
drygoods store at 39 Hanover street,
was given his choice today in
municipal court of a $25 fine or
agreeing to shut off his radio
occasionally and giving his neighbors a break. Stone agreed to
curtail the radio output.
• Edward Goscinski, 22, of Vinton
street, South Boston, was sentenced
to six months at the House of
Correction today by Judge Michael
J. Murray of Municipal court for
stealing a $1000 leopard skin coat
and a $500 Persion lamb coat from
the automobile of Mrs. Maud
Staples of 80 Winchester Drive,
Newton Centre.
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7
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State Auditor Buckley subsequently taxed Arthur G. Rotch, state
WPA administrator, with responsibility for this delay.

McGRATH SPEAKS
Chairman McGrath told his enthusiastic audience that the local
election contests of Tuesday were
not to be regarded as indications of
the real strength of the Democratic
party because, he said, the party organization had taken no part in
them.
In the receiving line with Mrs.
O'Riordan and Mrs. Murray were
the wives of state officials, Mrs. Jo.seph L. Hurley, Mrs. Charles F.
ley and Mrs. Thomas Buckley.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr..
"first lady of the commonwealth," is
not yet sufficiently recovered from
Continued support for President her emergency appendectomy, perRoosevelt's social welfare program formed in Shanghai, to attend social
and assurance that it will bring suc- functions. Her absence was corncess to the Democrats in the 1936 mented upon by Lt.-Gov. Hurley
election were voiced by Gov. Curley who, in the name of the audience,
last night at FL dinner-dance con- asked the Governor to take their
ducted at Hotel Scatler by the wo- best wishes to his daughter.
men's division of the Democratic Among the women seen there
state committee to celebrate the were; Mrs. Joseph A. Langone, Jr.;
first anniversary of his accession to Mrs. John J. Horgan of Boston;
Mrs. Maurice J. Tobin, wife of the
the governorship.
Some of the defeats encountered school committeeman; Mrs. William
by the Democrats in Tuesday's elec- Stratton of Wellesley; Mrs. Elization the Governor dismissed as dis- beth McNamara of Cambridge, Demregard on the part of the voters for ex:ratic national committeewoman;
"the prodigious character of the Mrs. John F. Breen of Jamaica
task confronting President Roose- Plain; Miss Lucy Hickey of Holyoke,
velt" when he assumed office. The vice-chairman of the Democratic
Democrats, he said, should rejoice state committee; Mrs. Golda Walthat Tuesday's warning came while tzis of Woburn, assistant attorneythey have one year to correct mix- general; Mrs. John Graham of Jamaica Plain; Mrs. Bernard Cleary
takes and organize their forces.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley of Taunton; Mrs, William Davitt of
announced that in arranging fo ' Hudson; Mrs. John H. Boyle and
the financing for the Governor' Miss Betty Boyle of Dorchester;
work and wages program he ha Miss Grace Flynn of Brookline; Mrs.
succeeded in borrowing $6,000,000 i Edward Deveny of Jamaica Plain:
per cent., th Mrs. F. Frank MacDonald of JaNew York for 1
lowest rate ever given the common maica Plain; Mrs. Walter Duncan
of Bridgewater; Miss Anne Mowatt
wealth on long term loans.
of Somerville; Mrs. Margaret X.
WOMAN SPEAKERS
O'Brien. Mrs. Anna Sherry and
the
to
presented
Other speakers
Mrs. Minnie Cahill of Worcester
William
Mrs.
by
Mrs. Lawrence Kelley of Tewksbury
gathering of 1000
Mrs.
were
Milford
Mrs. Alice I. Goland of Arlington
A. Murray of
vice-chairMiss Lorraine Mahoney of Beacon
Margaret M. O'Riordan,
Lt.committee;
street and Mrs. Peter Griffin of
man, of the state
AudiState
Salem.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley,
tor Thomas H. Buckley and Joseph
McGrath, chairman of the state
.
committee.
The Governor made no reference
to the office for which he proposes
to be a candidate at next year's election.
Instead of being pessimistic over
the political prospects, Mr. Curley
expressed confidence that with the
women of the nation supporting the
President's social welfare program,
"the next national election will witness the Democratic party carrying
as many if not more states than
were carried in 1932."
In a passing reference to 'Tuesday's election results, he said: "It is
a program so gripping in intensity
and so very large in its possibilities
as to justify the support of every
forward-looking American, and that
that support was not extended yesterday is not due in any sense to the
character of the program presented
: but rather to the failure of the
parties at interest, namely, the working people of America, to interpret
the real purport of the economic recovery plan."
The delay in the start of his work
and wages program in Massachusetts, the Governor said was due to
circumstances beyond the control of
the state government.
_
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URGES N. E. BOOST
TRADE WITH CHINA
Chinese Ambassador Speaks
At Copley-Plaza Gathering
The oPportunity for New England manufacturers to develop new
outlets in China was emphasized
last night by Sao-Ke Alfred Sze,
Chinese ambassador to the United
States at the observance by the
Friends of China, Inc., in the Copley
Plaza of the 24th anniverstity of
the establishment of the Chinese
Republic.
About 400 persons attended the
dinner at which Gov. Curley spoke
briefly.
In an address in which he repeatedly stressed the friendly relationship existing between China and the
United States, the ambassador spoke
with abvious pride of the grasp
which the United States maintains
of the foreign trade of his country.
He pictured the possibilities of
expansion, of the vast possibilities
for future development of trade
and predicted that the realization
of these possibilities, already begun, will have world wide significance.
The ambassador who flew from
Washington to the East Boston airport was greeted there by Dr. William E. Chenery, president of the
Friends of China, Inc., Lt. Col. William G. Moy, Frank Goon, representatives of Boston merchants and
Yee Wah Sin, national president
of the Chinese Merchants Association. The welcoming group included
many other prominent Chinese.
Other speakers included Dr. and
Mrs. Chenery, Dr. Daniel L. Marsh,
president of Boston
University,
Arthur J. O'Keefe, representing
Mayor Mansfield, Prof. Arthur N.
Holcombe. Dr. Tehyi lisle and Lt.
Col. William G. Moy.
Others at the head table included
Miss Mary Ward, immigration commissioner, Dr. Bancroft Beatley,
president of Simmons college, Dr.
Edward M. Lewis, president of the
University of New Hampshire, Dr.
J. Edgar Park, president of Wheaton college, Dr. Harry S. Ross, president of Emerson college, Prof.
Charles J. Bullock and the Rev. Dr.
William E. Leslie.
Today Ambassador Sze will make
formal calls on Gov. Curley and
Mayor Mansfield and will be the
guest of the mayor at luncheon at
%the Parker House.
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WPA White Collar Men
I Demand Union Wages

•

•

Including "work stoppage" as a undergoing a fundamental
change,
last resort, a threelmint program to that of dropping the supposed bar. obtain a square deal for "white col- rier between intellectuals and manular" technical men on WPA projects al workers and fighting shoulder-toshoulder for living wages on WPA.
in Massachusetts has been launched
The F. A. E. C. T. plans to serve
by the Federation of Architects, En- as a clearing house for technical men
gineers, Chemists and Technicians. in the matter of helping unemployed
technicians obtain work on WPA,reMAY USE 3000 MEN
• 1 gardless of whether or not they
This national association has just' happen to "come under the wire" of
opened a headquarters in Boston at 1 being registered last May 31. A sur6 Boylston place which will be the vey is under way to learn how many 1
technical men are out of work, and
center for efforts to organize an efforts will be made to have the 1
estimated 3000 technical men work- government liberalize that May 31 1
ing upon hundreds of ERA-WPA ruling
The association further wishes to
and other federal projects in the
work with the federal authorities in
state.
drawing up suitable types of projects
About 500 are in the association, to give employment to architects,
which has 7000 national members, engineers, chemists and other techwho are starting an intensive drivel nicians.
HOURLY PAY VITAL ISSUE
in every state to convince the PresiThe point upon which members
dent and his relief directors that the I
feel most strongly is that of the
trained te,linlcian deserves at least
hourly pay. They are endeavoring
equal treatment with organized labor.
to impress upon the WPA officials
that too low a rate will injure
A membership committee is making
technical men in private industry.
a local drive to double the memberThe federation wants some stanship.
dard amount of $1.20 to $1.50
The three-point program of Obhourly, even though the WPA may
work these men only 15 or 20
jectives just -,dopted by the Bay
hours a week to meet the monthly
State chapter plans:
security wage total of $94.
1.—To persuade the WPA to
There are sccxes of nIcidents of
accept the F. A. E. C. T. as the • college graduates being offered $25 a
recognized spokesmen for organweek to work in private architectural
ized technical men on projects, as
and contracting offices, and being
is done in New York.
told that this amount is based upon
2.—To urge the adoption of the
the idea that the government sets
federation's wage standard of $1.20
the standard. The argument of the
to $1.50 an hour, and leave to WPA
F. A E. C. T. is that if the governthe choice of total weekly hours.
ment pays $1.50 an hour, then pri3.—To have a "working alliance"
vate firms will follow suit when they
with the building trade council, to
employ men for 35 and 40-hour
support each other in WPA matweeks.
ters.

1

THOUSANDS BALKED
PLAN WORK STOPPAGE
The association plans to present its BY WPA RULING ON JOBS
program in the usual channels Of
Nearly 20,000 men and women who
had registered this summer for jobs
, conferences, letters, telegrams, etc., under Governor Curley's "work
and
but if no satisfactory progress is ,wages" employment bureau directed
stop"work
y
of
alternative
Frank
Kane, are disturbed by the
-made, the
page" is expected to be called as a ew policy of having the WPA give
rst
preference
protest.
to relief applicants
public
This method was highly success- previously listed by ERA and the Nawork
the
whgre
York,
tional
New
Re-employment
ful in
Service.
relief administrator granted sev- 1 Thousands of unemployed family
eads had signed application blanks
eral demands and did not disthe public works building at 100
charge the strikers. In Massachusetts, an effort will be made to Nashua street, and had been told
enlist all the "white collar" workers that they would speedily receive work
in a common sympathy bond so , inder the big $13,000,000 bond issue.
as to make any walkout doubtly k large number of them had letters
effective.
federation say that from their legislators, city councillor
Officers of
and ward political leaders, supthey do not anticipate being forced posedly thus attaining some degree
to this final alternative, but they are of preference.
frankly determined upon that course
The new plan will mean that these
if circumstances rejuire it. Spokes- thousands will have to wait from two
men point out that the entire psyfour weeks, until all possible rechology of their organization la to rolls under direction of the WPA
lief

Lb

•

I

the

itr

are exhausted. This will be a hardship to many of the 20,000, as a
majority had not bothered to get
"under the wire" of ERA requirements by having registered with a
local relief office or the National
Re-employment Service.
The offices of Frank Kane have
been stormed by hundreds of dissatisfied applicants this week, and
many of them are demanding to
know "why Governor Curley backed
down to Arthur triefitch." - Rumors
of a big shakeup of the Kane bureau
ckntinue toe heard.
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Curley Urzes
Power
Rate
Cut
Curley for 25 P. C. Power Rate Cut
A reduction of 25 per cent. in
electric power rates can be put into
effect in Massachusetts, Gov. Curley
said today while addressing a meeting in the State House sponsored by
the special commission investigating the sliding scale system of ratefixing.
The meeting was called to give
public utility, municipal, state and
other officials an opportunity to
hear Riley E. Elgen, chairman of
the District of Columbia public utilities commission, discuss the sliding
scale system as it has been put into
effect in Washington.
. The Governor favors a sliding scale
syr.tem for Massachusetts. He said
today he believes that the lighting
companies are now "amenable to
reason" and will co-operate with the
state authorities in cutting their
charges.
The Governor called Attention Ulf
the $2,000,000 rate reduction given by
the Massachusetts companies last
April, and said this "by no means
prevents the possibility of a further
lowering of costs to the consumers."
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How Would You Divide It?
Gov. Curley and his council—and Col.
Kirk of the state police—have a problem
—how to divine the $22,000 reward for
the arrest and conviction of the Millens
and Faber.
A Westwood man found the bandits'
abandoned car and promptly notified the
police. Three Norwood boys found the
ear's registration plates. A Boston police lieutenant, by
prompt work, found a letter which led to locating the missing
slayers. Three New York policemen persuaded a friend of the
slayers to "tell all." Two Boston battery repairmen gave
police the names of Millens who brought the car battery to be
repaired. Saul Messinger, friend of the bandits, gave the
prosecution invaluable aid.
Three state detectives, Stokes, Ferrari and Fleming,
cannot accept, under the law, any reward. The Traveler presented them with the rarely-given Boston Traveler gold medal
of honor.
A happy aspect of this reward business is that Lt. Eldridge, the man who found the letter, has announced that
any reward he gets goes to the families of the murderers'
victims.
And if we had the rleciding of it, to the victims, via
Eldridge, would go every dime of it. But the Governor and
council have the doing, and we are confident they will strive
manfully to be fair.

